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Proof of need
for a dispatch
system: SCRD
SCRD Director Brett McGillivray emphasized the necessity for a
central dispatch system for the Coast December 12, citing a freak
accident last week as proof of the need.
On December 7 a Sechelt resident cut off his hand while renovating his bathroom.
McGillivray said the man's 12-year-old son saved his life by phoning 911, reporting the accident and following the instructions of a
medical specialist until help arrived and his father was whisked to
hospital.
"In normal circumstances, he wouldn't have gotten through (by
dialing 911)," McGillivray said.
In fact the boy didn't get through. The boy, Michael Lasuta, told
the Coast News he tried to phone 911 but got a recording telling him
to phone the operator, which he did.
McGillivray and the other directors expressed concern that people
might think, after hearing rumours that the boy saved his father by
phoning 911, that the emergency response service worked on the
Coast.
"A central dispatch is a key stage in getting 911 service (on the
Coast)," McGillivray said. "We get central dispatch first and 911
later."
Central dispatch could unite all the Coast's emergency response
crews under one number, whereas now the operator must be phoned
or each emergency crew must be dialed directly. And, as
McGillivray points out, "All the numbers are different for the various
regions."
Two SCRD by-laws paving the way for central dispatch were
passed through their third reading by the SCRD December 12, but
still must go through "rubber stamping" by Coast municipalities and
the provincial government.
After that there will be a referendum on the Coast asking residents
to approve the emergency response system.
According to McGillivray the system could cost around, $300,001)
to imp1?*Snt'4btt'$2?0',000loopCTale'''"•"''r
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Local Hero
Quick thinking by 12-year-old Michael Lasuta saved his father's life last week after an in-home mishap.
story at right, below.

Coast drivers face insurance hikes
But local rates will still rank among lowest charged in the province
byJanaSeyd
Sunshine Coast drivers may
not be happy about the new rate
hike announcement delivered
ICBC last week, but it could be
a lot worse if they drove in
another part of the province.
Out of 14 claims areas recognized by the insurance corporation, the Sunshine Coast ranks
among the four areas paying out
the lowest rates for premiums.
Drivers in the Kootenays,
Okanagan, and South Vancouver Island all currently pay less
for their car insurance premiums than Coast drivers, but

everyone else in the province
pays more.
For example: a driver with a
full claim-free discount, driving
a medium-priced vehicle for
pleasure use and to work on the
Sunshine Coast paid about $666
for insurance in 1991 (assuming
$300 deductible for collision
and $100 comprehensive). In
Vancouver, the same policy
would cost $808.
This will likely still not
make Coast drivers happy about
forking over extra money next
year, when a 19 percent
increase in premiums takes
effect in February 1992 ,but it

might help cushion the blow.
Last week, the crown corporation proposed a set of premi- '
urn increases to the provincial
government, including the 19
percent increase for next year, a
14 percent increase in 1993 and
nine percent increases in each
of the three years following,
saying the money collected
from premiums has not kept up
with the dramatic increase in
settling claims in the province.
Falling interest rates on the corporation's investments have
also been a factor.
Soon after, the provincial
cabinet approved the 19 percent

rate hike for 1992. Further
increases will have to be
approved in subsequent years.
Earlier, the government
blamed the necessity for dramatic increases on the previous
Socred administration, which it
said kept premium rates artificially low for political reasons.
In 1990, a driver with a full
claim-free discount driving a
late model vehicle for business
use on the Sunshine Coast paid
about $802 for coverage
(assuming $300 deductible for
collison and $100 comprehensive). In 1991, that rate jumped.
TURN TO PAGE 3

Quick-thinking son
saves father's life

A 12 year old boy's calm under pressure saved his father's life
last last week after his dad's hand was severed at the wrist.
Bruce Lasuta cut off his hand while renovating his bathroom
December 7 but was back home December 13 after having his
hand reattached at Vancouver General Hospital.
Lasuta's 12-year-old son Michael phoned an operator for help
when the accident ocutred. He was patched through to an ambulance attendant who told him how to care for his father's wound,
including applying a tomique, until help arrived.
Lasuta was air lifted to Vancouver where he underwent over 10
hours of surgery.
In talking to the Coast News last Saturday, Michael said his
dad's hand was probably going to be okay (after physiotherapy)
and that his father was already walking around - against doctor's
orders.

Construction hold Sechelt mourns loss of Coast pioneer:
relaxed by Town of 'Nanny' Florence Clayton dies at age 87
Gibsons council
by Row Nicholson
The planning committee of Gibsons Council recommended last
week that the temporary hold on construction in the town be lifted
on a priority basis.
The hold on development was imposed to give the town the
opportunity to solve water and sewer problems.
Planner Rob Buchan noted several appearances before council
of developers who were experiencing financial problems because
of delays in their building schedules. He suggested the hold be
lifted for certain developers whose applications for rezoning go
back, in some cases, to early this year.
Based on the dates of rezoning applications and work already
done on the developments, the committee will bring forward a
recommendation at this week's council meeting that a total of ten
projects be allowed to proceed to the next stage of their development.
The projects affected are Gibsons Industrial Park on Park
Road, Trafalgar House Lands on Burns and Trueman Roads,
Ocean Park Estates on Glassford Road, Greensquare Properties
(part of Gospel Rock lands), and a planned multi-family development on Marine Drive.
All five of these projects require rezoning before building permits can be issued. The relaxation of restrictions paves the way
for the completion of this process.
Another five projects do not require rezoning. Multi-family
units, in some cases combined with commercial space, are
planned for South Fletcher Road, Shaw Road, Famham Road and
Marine Drive.
Buchan told the committee the developments could result in a
total of 113 units which would draw on the water and sewer
resources of the town.

A cheerful and unassuming
lady who with her quiet strength
of character affected the lives of
a great many people in Sechelt
during the past decades passed
away last week at 87.
Florence Clayton will be
missed, not only by the many
members of her family, but also
by a wide circle of friends.
"She was 'Nanny' to half of
Sechelt," said her daughter-inlaw Maureen Clayton. "She was
so open and loving and everyone loved her, yet she thought
she was quite ordinary.
"She was the pivotal point of
the family, she was always
doing something for someone."
Mrs. Clayton first came to
Sechelt around 1910 as a summer visitor with her family, and
became a permanent resident
when she married Edric Clayton, manager of the Union
Steamship store which was on
the waterfront from 1928 to
1949.
In 1930 the Claytons started
their own grocery store in the
family home which was on the
site of the present Trail Bay
Sports, now one of the many
Clayton famjly enterprises.

r.-.-.w^-

well into her 70s in the modem
Shop Easy store which had
evolved from the original Tom
Boy grocery store of the earlier
years.
Newcomers to Sechelt often
wondered about the lovely
white-haired lady with the
friendly smile who was always
busy yet always had time for a
word with a customer.
Later, as these newcomers
became established residents,
they would find that this was
Mrs. Florrie Clayton, matriarch
of a family which, more than
any other, has molded the shape
of Sechelt.

Florence Clayton
The young Mrs. Clayton
dreamed of serving her customers tea and home baked
cookies but the grocery store
was i o busy and successful
there was never time for tea and

the special tea set was never
used.
Always a hard worker, Mrs.
Clayton insisted on working as
the family business grew over
the years, and was still working

She lived to see that first tiny
grocery store grow to the
impressive family enterprise
which foims the core of downtown Sechelt, managed by sons,
daughters, grandsons and granddaughters.
"In her own quiet way she
had a strong work ethic and an
inner integrity which affected us
all," said Maureen Clayton.
"She was an exceptional mother-in-law to me and she taught
me so much about life.
"I'll miss her terribly."
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itfappy Holidays

In the middle of a
very curious,
sometimes hot,
crowd at Ihe Roberts
Creek Hall, SCRD
Directors Jim
Gurney, Brett
McGillivray and
School Trustee Lynn
Chapman listen to
'Creekers' grill
Centra Gas
December 8.
Joel Johnstone photo

Mary, Hilary, Sandy, Sue, & Mike

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
Gibsons Medical Centre

886-3381

New gas survey for Roberts Creek
Best of the Holiday Season
&L a Happy New Year
from all of us at

V

But initial results of the survey did not hold much hope for
servicing for the area. At press
time only 69 homes had been
surveyed, with 60 percent of
those willing to contract for
hookups.
Centra is as yet unwilling to
commit to any firm decisions.
"Obviously we want to service whatever areas we can,"
said Brian Farley, general manager of Centra, "but there are
economic conditions which we
have to recognize."

fttmmai*

TWIN OAKS DEVELOPMENT CORP.

He said that because of the
low density of homes in the

Courses at Cap - Spring Term 1992
Sechelt North and South Campuses
Dates and times ate not available for all credit courses at this time.
Check the Dec. 23 issue of this paper for a complete timetable or
pick one up at the North campus on or after Jan. 2.
CREDIT COURSES
• ARC 105
Strategies and Skills For Success in College
• ANTHROPOLOGY 20«
Native Peoples of British Columbia
• ART 120
Drawing and Painting
Instructor: Paul Deggan
Tuesdays 6:45 - 9:45 p.m.
• BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 100
Selected Topics in Business Management
• ECONOMICS 101
Canadian Economics — Macro and
Micro Considerations
• ENGLISH 100
Composition
Instructor: Bob Shenin
Thursdays 6:30 -10:30 p.m.
• GEOGRAPHY 108
The Geography of Canada
Mondays 6:30-9:30 p.m.
• MATHEMATICS 110
Calculus I (video-based format)
• POLTnCAL STUDIES 104
Canadian GovernmentInstructor: Michelle Carr
Tuesdays 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.
• PSYCHOLOGY 100
Introduction to Psychology

NON-CREDIT COURSES
• RAISE YOUR VOICE IN SONG
Instructor: Lyn Vernon
MUSS 13011 Wednesdays, 7 - 9 p.m.
Jan. 15 to April 1, Fee: 555
• TYPING - KEYBOARDING
Instructor: Evo Marcon
OADS 10211 Mon/Wed/Fri 10 ajn. -12 noon,
Jan. 8 to Jan. 24 Fee: $135

'It's unfortunate
that Roberts
Creek residents
have been
inconvenienced
by construction,
but they will
benefitfrom the
transmission line
because of
property taxes
paid by Centra
Gas...'

Following a meeting with
about 80 Roberts Creek residents. Centra Gas announced
lasl week that it would conduct
a new survey of every home and
business along Lower Road to
determine the actual demand for
natural gas hookups.

•WORD PROCESSING
Using Word Perfect 5.0
Instructor: Diane Staples
CMPS 14611 Mon. & Wed. 10 a.m. -12
noon, Feb. 10 lo March 4 Fee: $135

area, Roberts Creek had not
been included in the initial
group of communities to receive
natural gas.
"It's unfortunate that Roberts
Creek residents have been

inconvenienced by construction," Farley said, "but they will
benefit from the transmission
line because of property taxes
paid by Centra Gas and because
of the future opportunity for

CMPS 15412 Tues. & Thurs. 7 - 9 pjn.
March 17 to April 16
Fees: $125 for each course, plus approx. $35
for Bedford Integrated Accounting Program
(ed. version) per course.
• MS-DOS BASIC SKILLS (Level I)
Instructor: Charles Tremewen
CMPS 15211 Saturday, Jan. 25,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fee: $55
CMPS 15212 Saturday, Feb. 22,
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fee: $55
• MS-DOS (Level 0)
Instructor: Charles Tremewen
CMPS 15221 Saturday, March 7.
9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Fee: $55
• MS-DOS Autoexec.bat & config. sys
Explained
Instructor: Charles Tremewen
CMPS 14911 Saturday, April 4,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
• INTRODUCTION TO LOTUS 1-2-3 (Level I)
Instructor: Evo Marcon
CMPS 14211 Mon. & Wed., March 9 to
March 25,7-10 p.m.
(Please register by March 5)
CMPS 14212,3 Saturdays. March 14,21 &
28,9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
(Please register by March 12)
Fees: $105 for each course, plus approx. $60
for student version of Lotus 1 -2-3 software
per course

• BASICS OF MICROCOMPUTERS - LEVEL I
Instructor: Evo Marcon
•FOODSAFE-LEVELI
CMPS 15011 Mon/Wed7 - 10p.m.
Instructor: Sally de la Rue Brown
Jan. 13 to Feb. 5 Fee: $195
HTSS13311 Thursday, April 9,9 am - 5 p.m.
Fee: $55
CMPS 15012 Tuesflliurs 9 ajn.-12 noon
Feb. 11 to March 5 Fee: $195
• LOG SCALING AND GRADING
• AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS
Instructor: Barry Janyk
FOR THE TOTALLY TERRIFIED
VOCS 16011 Mon. through Fri., 9a.m.- 4 p.m
Instructor: Evo Marcon
Feb. 3 to May 8. Location: TB A
CMPS 15111 Mon. through Fri.,
Fee: $1,075, including scale rule
10 ajn. -12 noon, Feb. 3 to 7 Fee: $60
(Please register by Jan. 24)

Residents were angry that
Centra was using the community as a corridor for the high
pressure line between Gibsons
and Sechelt but not offering the
opportunity for hookups to private homes. The previous week
a determined group had picketed construction crews and halted work on the line.
In a conversation with the
Coast News Brett McGillivray,
Regional District Director for
Roberts Creek, commented,
"Basically, they told us at the
meeting that even if 100 percent
of the people wanted gas, it
would still not be feasible.
"So it looks as if there's not
much hope for Roberts Creek
right now."

Gibsons planner recommends
inter-government co-operation
by Rota Nicholson
Gibsons Planner Rob
Buchan. has recommenried that
the town take the initiative to
' foster more cooperation

between governments on the
Sunshine Coast.
Noting that "events and personalities have changed on the
Sunshine Coast," he remarked

CMPS 14612 Tues. & Thurs. 7 - 9 p.m.,
Feb. 11 to March 5 Fee: $135
• COMPUTERIZED BOOKKEEPING
WITH ACCPAC/BEDFORD
Instructor: Pat Matthews
CMPS 15411 Tues. & Thurs. 7 - 9 p.m.
Jan. 7 to Feb. 6

service when sufficient demand
is determined."
He said his company would
be meeting with community
representatives as soon as the
survey is complete.

Reflections
35" Bath Collection
B e a u t i f u l

G i f t

I d e a s

Fieldcrest Royal Velvet Towels, Bath
Sheets, Bath Rugs, in a wide range of
sizes and decorator colours.

f,

vefderest®
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that decisions by former councils to withdraw from the Economic
Development
Commission (EDC) and the
planning function of the
Regional District, though possibly expedient at the time, have
shown the "community at large
emerges as the ultimate loser."
He said the recent large population increase has had the
effect of "blurring jurisdictional
boundaries ... and awakening
the awareness that all residents
of the Sunshine Coast are in
effect members of a larger
coastal community ... and more
than ever affected by political
decisions and ... development
approvals outside the confines
of their limited legal bound-

The EDC, he said, has been
unable to obtain the maximum
funding available through the
provincial government because
Gibsons and Sechelt are not part
of the organization, and planning decisions taken by one
government can affect all the
others.
"Togetherness is happening
to the coastal community
whether we like it or not," he
said, "and maximum benefit can
only really be derived from the
total participation of all parties
in regional issues of mutual
interest."
He recommended that council give some thought to returning to both the EDC and the
Regional District planning function.
Mayor Eric Small agreed
with Buchan. "This is very
much in line with my own
thinking," he said. "It was a
major part of my election platform."

Looking for a
unique gift?
Gjft .Packages:
*ap Sm Kayaking
^Introductory ciaaa i
Sachalt InM Toura m
Speclala on Rantala^
21/2 Day Wilderrwaa Tom

Note: Registration for ABE Classes
An early registration session for ABE/High School/Upgrading wUl be held Wedneaday,
Dec. 18,11 ajn. - 7 pjn., and Thursday, Dec. 19,9 ajn - 3 p.m.

CAPILANO
COLLEGE

5627 Inlet Avenue » Sechelt B.C. • VON 3A0 •Telephone: 8(5-9310

--M*.".*»*t - ~ - v . * " - !

Tours Continue on all taimeather days
tla-rtuethouttha winter".

886*9760
SUNSHINE KAYAKING
ntcmax* centiefeeocean kiyiU^,
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Community drug problems showing
up in Coastal secondary schools
WlJamSa**
A growing community-wide
problem with drug abuse on the
Sunshine Coast is spilling into
the secondary schools in the
area, say principals from
Elphinstone and Chatelech. And
to deal with that, an old school
board policy on drugs and alcohol should be updated, with the
help of relevant groups in the
community, to reflect current
values and concerns.
"I would say that it's quite a
serious problem," said Elphinstone Principal Martyn Wilson.
At a school board meeling
Dec. 10., Wilson said that so far
this year, one student suffered a
serious overdose and another
student narrowly missed being
hit by a car while under the
influence of drugs. There may
have also been further incidents
that the school was not aware
of.
Wilson said the problems
faced by students in the school
are an extension of a larger
problem which exists in the
community. "We are very
aware of a substantial increase
in trafficking in the Gibsons
area."
Drug traffickers are usually
not students, said Wilson, but
their presence means drugs are
more readily available to teens
in the area. Wilson said his
impression was that drug use on
the Coast is increasing because
of increasing connections
between Coast traffickers and
dealers in the city. "They see us

"A lot of parents
today, they don't
talk to their kids."

Michelle
as an extension of the market in
Vancouver," he said.
Wilson said the most common problem he knew about
was with cocaine, but that LSD,
marijuana, and stolen prescription drugs like barbituates were
also involved.
Constable Mark Wickson of
the Gibsons RCMP detachment
agreed Wilson's impressions
were probably accurate.
"Cocaine is certainly a growing
problem. It's a trend that's fairly obvious," said Wickson. In
earlier times, cocaine use on the
Coast was usually limited to
habitual criminals, said Wickson, but now a much more general group of people are using it
and dealing in it.
Principal Jeff Kenyon of
Chatelech Secondary said there
were a few students at that
school also who had experi-

Coast drivers face
premium increase
for auto insurance
FROM PAGE 1
to $819. Under the 19 percent increase in premiums, the same
policy will cost about $975 next year.
If all of the proposed rate increases are accepted the policy
will eventually cost about $1439 by 1996. And drivers without
the four-year claim-free record, or w h o choose a lower
deductible amount for their collision coverage, will be paying
even more.
While comprehensive premiums will rise in all parts of the
province, they will not rise quite as dramatically for the Sunshine Coast as they will for some other regions. This reflects
fewer comprehensive claims from Coast drivers.
Currently, Sunshine Coast drivers are grouped into the
somewhat ominously titled "Territory X", which also includes
drivers in the central Vancouver Island area, including Highway 19 from Duncan through to Courtenay and Highway 4 to
Tofino and Ucluelet. Areas are grouped into claim "territories''
with differing premium rates on the basis of total numbers and
costs of claims from the each region.
In the first nine months of 1991, the total number of claims
for Territory X, which includes the Coast, jumped to 27,631,
from 26,653 for the first nine months of 1990.
Not surprisingly, areas with more vehicles on the road also
tend to register more accident claims, all of which serves to
drive the premium rate up. In November 1991, a total of
186,831 vehicles were registered in Territory X compared to
179,337 in November 1990.
Statistics for the Sunshine Coast area alone were not available from ICBC.
In another change announced by ICBC, more short-term
coverage will be available to drivers including insurance for 3
to 11 month periods. New commuter rates will also be available for people who drive less than 15 kilometers one way to
work.

Newton

enced "serious difficulties"
because of drug use, including
suicidal tendencies. He said
there was no evidence in the
school that drug use is increasing in the community but "we
hear stories that it is."
Drug problems only affect a
small number of students in the
school system, though, said
Kenyon. "Most students have a
really good attitude about it.
The students who have difficulties have difficulties in many
areas of their lives."
Both Kenyon and Wilson
stressed that drug abuse is a
community problem, rather than
a school problem alone. "It's a
community problem that walks
through the doors of the
school," said Kenyon.
At the school board meeting,
Elphinstone student Michelle
Newton presented trustees with

S-a.
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a report on drug and alcohol
abuse conducted by students as
part of a work experience program. Approximately 40 representatives from the community,
including students, teachers and
doctors were surveyed for the
report.
The report suggested that
parents need to be more open
when talking to their children
about potential problems with
drugs, said Newton. "A lot of
parents today, they don't talk to
their kids," she said. "That's
where a lot of things go wrong."
Newton also said the community needs to be aware that
there's a problem,«and to act
together to solve it.
Currently, there are several
drug and alcohol awareness programs in both the elementary
and secondary schools.

Book Early For
NEW YEAR'S
EVE DINNER

>,

Andy's Weekly Specials
Still in Effect
This Week's FREE Pizza To
Go - Salami & Onion
'
We will be closed
Mon. Dec 16 4 Dec 2 1 - 2 6
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CIBSONS
PARK PLAZA
Congratulations

"In terms of the educational
program, I think we're doing as
well as we can," said Martyn
Wilson.
The principals of the secondary schools said they would
be looking for a policy on drug
and alcohol problems from the
school board, and suggested the
new policy include an emphasis
on appropriate counselling and
community services, and help
for students affected in re-entering the school system. They
also said it was important to
involve a variety of groups from
the community. "The values of
the community and the values
of the school must be in
accord," said Wilson.
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YVoolwortlv
on their record breaking grand openings
and a special thank you to the
community, for your tremendous support.
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WE'VE MOVED
PARTS & SERVICE ARE NOW
LOCATED IN THEIR NEW PREMISES
TO SERVE Y O U EVEN BETTER

Vinyl Siding
Aluminum Soffit & Fascia
Vinyl Windows
Vinyl Sundeck Flooring
Aluminum Railings
Aluminum Gutters
Patio Covers

Reserve Now For Your

HOLIDAY BANQUET
OR PARTY
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Our Best Wishes Go Out To You & Yours
For A Safe & Happy Holiday Season

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM
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Contractor Prices
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Gift of giving
demonstrated
by those in need

CHArtetiz

CHKONlCLES.
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There is something not unexpected about the news that
the people of Newfoundland, for years the most suffering
segment of the Canadian mosaic, led the nation in their
offerings to charity this year.
In Charles Dickens' classic of Christmastime, Christmas Carol, it was the penniless clerk Bob Cratchit who
knew how to celebrate the season of giving; it was his
rich and lonely and hard-hearted employer Ebeneezer
Scrooge who could not give and therefore did not receive.
We know more about poverty in this country than we
used to, even ten years ago. Ten years ago we would not
have believed that there would be Food Banks across the
nation feeding those who cannot feed themselves; we
would not have believed that thousands of Canadians
would be spending their winters in the cities of the nation
without shelter against the winter.
These harsh facts are now the normalcy of our times.
Meanwhile our federal government has had to be
shamed into calling a conference into the economy with
the premiers of the provinces and our Prime Minister suggested a quickie before Christmas.
There is a sense of rudderlessness about the ship of
state. Factories are closing and Canadians being thrown
out of work all across the country and there is no sense
that our elected leadership has any idea what to do about
it and, in the case of the federal government, only want to
talk about it reluctantly.
In the bleakness that is the Canadian economy this winter one of the few heartwarming notes being sounded is
being sounded by the generosity of the most economically
pressed amongst us. It is not much to be going on with,
but we don't appear to have much else.

Stunned by the
pace of change
Amidst the constant barrage of bad economic news in
North America comes the news of record trade profits
being wracked up by the Japanese and, from Europe news
about the growing closeness of the European community
bidding to be one of the economic giants of the next century.
The purposefulness and growing power in pragmatic
wealth-building that is being evidenced in Japan and
Europe contrasts with the ill-tempered bickering that
seems to characterize the economic life in Canada and the
United States.
We are people stunned by the pace of change in the
world we thought we knew. It may be that the astonishing
events in Eastern Europe do not mark the end of those
changes. North Americans, so long smug in their certainty
of economic superiority, are waking up to the fact that
they are being outdistanced by econothic rivals who seem
to have a clearer long range vision and a better sense of
what they are about.
The future, it becomes apparent, does not belong to
North Americans in perpetuity and while we are taking
our time about digesting this disturbing new knowledge
Europe and Japan power on beyond us.

letters
Transition House
treated unfairly.
My letter is in response to
the recent stories in the press
regarding the Port Mellon
men's transition house. I understand that neighbourhoods need
to know what is happening to
ihem bul this outcry, which
would appear to be from one
person, is so harsh. The impression given is that all persons
with alcohol and drug problems
are inherently evil, which is
unfounded and unfair. How will
a transition house in a neighbourhood cause the property
values to drop?
One of the main features of
any sort of rehabilitation is to
refit people for society. To
teach them to communicate
their needs in such a way as to
have them met; to mow their .
lawns; to be respectable again
so they can regain some selfesteem and to feel proud that
they are once again contributors
to society, not takers. These are
not the same people who are
going to necessarily run rampant through neighbourhoods
pillaging, harassing, and otherwise causing property values to
drop. They may in fact be the
people who fit in and enhance
the character of a neighbourhood, thus improving it.
I took particular offence to
the accusation that transition
houses do not provide treatment
and that they are money-making
scams. Whoa! Back up your
allegations. What do you mean
by treatment? Treatment
according to Oxford means

Paved paradise
looms for Sechelt

"process or manner of behaving
towards or dealing with a person or a thing". If that is the
definition under which we are
operating then treatment is
indeed provided. If we are talking about medical treatment in a
hospital with doctors and nurses
and drugs, then treatment is not
provided. The model of treatment for the Port Mellon transition house will be an alcohol
and drug-free 12 step model,
which has been around and
working since 1935.
As for transition houses
being money-making scams,
talk to the people working in
them. The wages, if people get
paid, are very low. It is
assumed, for some reason, that
people in this field should volunteer their time. Moreover
most of them do because they
believe in what they are doing.
The transition houses that I
know about make very heavy,
demands on the too few staff for
no pay or next to no pay.

From our office on the second floor in Sechelt we can see
all the remaining trees standing
in the town between Dolphin
and the water. Imagine our
shock and anger when on Friday afternoon we saw the fir
trees in front of the Parthenon
Restaurant coming down. One
by one they were felled.
I went down to the site to
view the carnage. There 1 was
informed by a worker that the
owners were afraid a branch
would fall and hit somebody,
leaving them vulnerable to
suing. What kind of baloney is
this? We had better fall all the
trees in Sechelt in that case. I
wonder when the last time was
one of those branches injured
someone?
We must get some rules and
regulations in place before
Sechelt is a concrete desert.
This may be difficult given our
North American belief that we

C. MALLORY
SECHELT, BC

letters welcome
We welcome letters to the editor on matters of public
interest. However, we reserve the right to edit
submissions for brevity, clarity and legality, Please mail
your letters to:
The Editor
Sunshine Coast News
Box 68

Sechelt, B.C.
V0N3A0

have a God-given right to do
what we like on our own piece
of turf. But it's time to draw the
line right in front of the
Parthenon.
Let's show these businesses
how we feel about their "paving
of paradise", through their cash
registers, where they can really
understand how we feel.
STACIA LEECH

Thanks for the
support of teens
The Sunshine Coast Teen
Parent Education Association
would like to take this opportunity to thank the numerous
donors whose generosity has
made our program at Elphinstone Secondary possible.
Thanks to Gibsons Building
Supplies Ltd.; the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Royal Canadian
Legion, Gibsons; Howe Sound
Pulp and Paper; the Coast Pregnancy Group; Super Valu;
dozens of anonymous contributors who answered our call for
used toys, furniture, baby
clothes, money and time.
Thanks too, to the Ministry
of Social Services; Coast
Garibaldi Health Unit; School
District 46; the teaching and
support staff at Elphinstone;
Community Services Society;
Project Parent and Infant Development Program for their continuing support.
Most of all, however, thanks
to the five young mothers who
are participating in the program.
DUNNE EVANS
Facilitator

Bedrock of affection beneath overburden of years
Some of this stuff he has only heard about, of
course. It is only hearsay that hisfifteen-yearold
brother was highly mortified, having just gone to
work in the coal mines among the men, to have a
pregnant mother. Nor was the young miner mollified that the creature that caused this embarrassment chose his name as its fumbling anempt at a
fust word. "Yab," we are assured was given precedent over "Mamma" or "Papa". If il was an honour, it was one of which young Rab the coalminer
was not apparently appreciative.
But soon memory begins and he remembers
clearly the pretty cousin a half dozen years his
senior with the curly, golden red hair who lived
across the street and brought him books and
comics to read, you read comics in those days, and
took him to movies and. once, all Ihe way to Edinburgh to the zoo.
He remembers fondly and clearly the day her
elder sister got married. He was bedbound with
pneumonia and moping about missing all the fun.
Just before the ceremony the groom and the best
man made a special trip to his bedside. He was
missing 'the scatter', a tradition of that time and
place which saw the best man scatter handfulls of
copper pennies to the urchins waiting by the
church door. The groom and the best man brought
him a handful of pennies which he treasured for
many months.
The groom had just returned from the Second

musings
john

burnside

World War, then. He had served throughout in the
Special Services Division of the Royal Marine
Commandoes.
There were three boy cousins and two girls in
the family across the road, all of them older and all
inclined to spoil the frail and quiet little boy across
the road.
Near the end of the forties when his health
improved and he began to show some evidences
that here was a hellion and no saint he was a brief
boy scout, making an encouraged exit along with a
boy from a neighbouring village who was to go
through with him his entire four years of Scottish
high school. More than forty years after they were
boy scouts there lurks in the relationship a tendency towards mischief which has sometimes manifested in ways unbecoming to middle-aged men.
In the late fifties, in Canada now, he was reunited as a teenager with Des and Sally, the bride and
groom of his boyhood lived with them and their

CoWLt

nine-year old son Joe for a happy period in their
home on Osborne Avenue in Verdun.
Also in the fifties he decided that the railway
offices of the CNR did not contain his future and
determined to become a teacher.
He fell in love in teachers' college. It was his
first love. She was an artsy little bohemian studying handicrafts. She helped him with a play he was
'directing, wearing a constant babooshka to cover a
head shaved as aresultof a fractured skull. At first
the relationship was cheerful and companionable
but as time went by she got more and more beautiful as her hair returned and he loved her very
much.
He was not Jewish, however, and discovered to
his hurt that he was something called 'a gov' and
when the parents discerned seriousness of intent
they were discouraging and the love died of
furti veness and repression.
There was the cousin, now an executive with a
Calgary gas company, that he wheeled out of the
hospital, an uncle at nine, in the guise of a premature, jaundiced and underweight infant. The nineyear old uncle pretended he was a bus driver with
the stroller that held the fragile nephew, some
forty years later the epitome of portly good health.
He looked them all up this summer. The doctor's wife in Winnipeg - the doctor had delivered
his only son in Dawson City in the Yukon - who
claimed to be still incensed because he had gone

Pat Tripp
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riding all day with her husband some twenty-six
years before, when she was close to term with the
first of her four grown children.
He looked them all up; all the people he had
been specially fond of and had lost touch with over
the years. First love Ruth, like himself divorced
and remarried, now the mother of four grown sons
and a highly successful graduate of a business
degree, counselling in insurance and investments.
After thirty-two years she meets him on a prearranged corner in Montreal. She drives because
she does it in the city so much more easily than he
does.
"I'm so glad you recognized me," he says when
she appears, with the beginning of a thirty-year
awkwardness.
"Who else is standing here?" she says, and suddenly the years and their overburden vanish and
this is the same remembered person.
And this was the magic of the summer. Again
and again the chasm of the years fell away and
friendships re-established with a comfort and an
ease which astonished but was expected. His wife
and companion of thirteen years was amazed to
meet people who knew him in adulthood and were
surprised that he smoked and drank. The husband
she knew certainly did both. But beneath the
changes there was the bedrock of true love, real
affection, not to be washed away by the flotsam of
the years.
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letters
Can a dogwood
tree be down?
It was interesting to read of
Bev Cranston's experience trying to get the builder to leave
trees on her lot. What piqued
my curiosity was the fact that he
did not leave "the most beautiful dogwood tree I had ever
seen". As a child I was taught
that, because the dogwood is the
floral emblem of British
Columbia, it is against the law
to cut one down!
I have often wondered what
happens when land is being
developed and whether a
builder or owner has ever been
prosecuted for cutting down a
dogwood. My husband used to
recount the story of how, as a
young boy, he was building a
tree house and sawed off some
branches that were in the way.
A self-righteous adult happened
by and threatened to call the
police, as the tree was a dogwood.
Now, is the dogwood a protected species or not? If so, how
did Mrs. Cranston's builder get
away with destroying one?
Does this law apply only to kids
building tree houses and are
builders exempted from it, in
much the same way that Howe
Sound Pulp and Paper is
exempted from pollution control laws while ordinary citizens
are not?
ANNE MILES
GIBSONS, BC

Transition house
viewpoint aired
I have recently read an article in the Coast News wherein
several residents from the Port
Mellon area voiced their concern about the opening of this
'much needed' transition house
for recovering alcoholics and
addicts.
For more than 20 years I've
both studied and experienced
first-hand the devastating
effects of alcoholism and addiction on the individual, the family and the community as a
whole, in particular the affects
of alcoholism on children. I
would like to say that those
opposing the opening of this
facility should open their eyes
to what's happening in their
own community in our hospitals, our jails and our over-burdened social services.
Do they think there aren't
any active alcoholics/addicts in
their very same neighbourhood
right now? Don't they see that
the courts fine and imprison
several individuals each week
for driving impaired or committing other crimes while under
the influence of alcohol or
drugs? Do they think that child
abuse and spouse abuse never
happens here on the Coast and
that in most cases it's not the
end result of substance abuse?
May I suggest that before we
turn a blind eye to recovery that
we take a good hard look at the
alternative...no recovery, so the
hurt goes on. Alcoholism is a
disease, not a disgrace, and
therefore as with any other dis-

ease we owe it to those afflicted
by it to work towards a solution
for it. The transition house is
working in therightdirection.
Now the taxpayer is paying
the price for not seeking solutions to this debilitating disease:
we pay higher health care costs,
higher insurance premiums,
higher legal services, high costs
to industry and commerce for
lost productivity, but most of all
the high costs of broken homes
and broken hearts. These are
very important facts of life to be
considered by all of us but in
particular by those nit-picking
about licensing, supervision,
etc.
Recovering alcoholics are a
much safer group to have in my
neighbourhood than those NOT
in recovery.
Recovering alcoholics and
/addicts have the same human
rights as are guaranteed any
other Canadian in our Charter
of Human Rights; i.e. that we
have access to medical and
social services, when in need.
The people who seek treatment from this terrible disease
deserve our help and assistance;
why don't we give it to them? I
know we are a very warm and
caring community here on the
Coast and I hope and pray that
we have the courage to overcome those individuals opposing a recovery facility and take
positive action against the
overuse of drugs and alcohol by
giving full support to the two
gentlemen, Keith McNicol and
George Cuthbertson, as well as
all the others involved in helping create a solution.
"A journey of a thousand
miles begins with the first step."
Keith and George, you've taken
that first step. I'm behind you
100 percent. I hope the municipal council members, the medical and legal community back
you too.
EMILY BARBER-GAREAU

Transition houses
need our Support
Why is it when it comes to
helping people whether it be
addicts or people dying of
AIDS, everyone agrees there is
a problem and a need, then they
turn around and say "not in my
backyard."
People who have lived the
life of an addict for 10 to 20
years need a 'transition' period
after treatment away from the
clinical environment to help
them adjust back to the community. They need help to find
employment, and they need to
learn how to survive everyday
life without looking for that
'easy escape' because not
enough people care.
Anyone who can survive
'coming out' of an addiction
and live clean needs to be commended. It can be one of the
hardest things a human being
can come through.
If they are in a transition
house it means they are clean.
Don't turn away from them,
don't be afraid to shake their
hands and offer words of
encouragement. They've come
a long way and words of friend-

ship and peace are what they
need.
I say we need more of these
transition houses for men and
women.
DIANA FENN
JERVIS INLET

A call for more
Coast recycling

When citizens are held accountable for their garbage, they will
fake a closer look at their buying habits.
Local bylaws should require
shopping centres to operate
recycling centres similar to the
one at Shop Easy in Sechelt.
Finally, the emphasis should
start to shift away from recycling and towards changing our
purchasing habits. At the last

Rather than demanding sanitary engineers accept more and
more waste in larger and larger
containers, we should be
reviewing our own habits.
Our family of four produces
only one garbage can full every
three weeks on the average.
And even this amount could be
reduced further if we were
stricter recyclers and more conscious consumers. So we find it
difficult to sympathize with
those complaining about the
weight restrictions on their two
containers per week!
I would like to encourage the
SCRD to explore more affirmative ways of encouraging the
local citizenry to take responsibility for waste management.

State of the Strait Conference,
Elizabeth Cull, then municipal
affairs critic, now Minister of
Health and Seniors Affairs,
declared:
"We have serious waste
management problems. Despite

recycling efforts, the (Victoria)
regional district is now facing
draining a lake to fill with more
garbage. We have to greatly
reduce the amount of garbage
we produce."
ROGER LAGASSE

"Just in time
for Christmeis"

Fresh Woodland Moss &
Pine Wreaths with Seasonal
Gift Boxes

Meet the Author

Tuesday, Dec 17
3:00 pm at...
Coast Books

Call For Your Fresh Christmas
Table Centres
Country Dried Arrangements
Janice Carter
886-7435
Nrxl lo Dockside Pharmacy,
Gibsons landing

Gibsons Landing - Nexl lo the Omega

886-7744

'Ken's Lucky
ollar Foods

FLUCK'
I DOLLAR

FOODS

Quality, Service, Selection and
£
Everyday Low Prices
PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Tues. Dec 17
to Mon. Dec 23
,
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;

,i E-4gg

GOWER POINT ROAD, GIBSONS LANDING - 886-2257
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GROCERY
"Christmas Paper Specials"
Viva • White

' .,,

2 mi
M*

Pttrex White

*i

toilet tissue
tissues

bread

MQ

bread

990

"Christmas Baking Needs"
Great for Shortbread! - Inwood

butter
Crista

,oa

O

shortening
margarine
Roger's Wltite
sugar

POP

cheese. „

MQ

ABC

**

1.99
1.99
.99
890

bread

QQ

laundry soap
DAIRYOL

usgm

McGavin 's ButtercupWhile or Brown

a O1*9

dish detergent

f.99

chocolate traits

990
*•

CQ

I'"

Nielson 's Kit Kat, Coffee Crisp,
Rolo orSmarties •

A A A

600 gm

2L

Brie or Cametnbert

"Christmas Clean-Up Specials!"
Comet

'
CQ

Greal for Cheese Tray!! Rasmus,

454gm r • r
*M Q Q
2 kg r -

Palmolive Liquid

2i

All 2 Litre Coke. Sprit*), Canada Dry

1 0

Cleanser

©5gm

milk

QQ

4

*§

Dairyland 2%

iW

1.36kg O

Schneider's

*§

HOTSPECIALS

*T% C A

4548m £

I

,u

o?5 gm V™

McGavin's HomesteadMttlligrain

M .

200s

i6oz

AQ

Weston's-4 Varieties-Country Harvest

4* I•**

Scottie's

*i

7 grain bread

990

gam

,IW

io oz 1

Our Own Freshly Baked

A A *

paper napkins

at

veggie bread

990

Scott

BAKERY

Our Own Freshly Baked

A A *

paper towels

OPEN MON. - FRI. 9:30 am - 8 pm;
SAT., SUN. & HOLIDAYS 9:30 am - 6 pm

I'"

FROZEN
Niagara

Rari

*1 A A

mozzarella

orange juice

340gm 3 ™

Cortina Medium

—

g^.

10

% o f „r

HOT!3.49 Day Specials
Schneider's

BUTCHER SHOP
Canada Grade "A" Beef

Montreal Smoked Beef
Lifestyle Turkey Breast
Jadgwurst

gm mag*

top sirloin steak

» Ol99

Fresh - Back Attached •
Family Pack

PRODUCE

*"
f|Q|

*t

frying chicken legs » |-u*
Fresh Olympic

cocktail sausage
Fresh Imitation

yams & sweet potatoes //

*t QQ l!

» I• " t

California Grown

brussel sprouts

1% Q Q

crab meat

990

DELI

-j^-.

yogurt

.340 gm

„

1 8 % °"

Pick any in the Store

990

Oceaiisf>rav

cranf

Random Cuts • Great with Ritz Crackers!

Cheddar cheese

.355 ml

«, £ • " •

Florida Grown

290 i|
790

u>
AAA

tomatoes _ _ _ _ _ ' i _ ***
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Coast chapter of Amnesty
marks Human Rights Day
anniversary of the United
Nations' adoption of its Universal Declaration of Human

On Dec. 10, the Sunshine
Coast chapter of Amnesty International marked the official

lEsXiulityJixshhmfii< &hiislnh(S

OS/ftWiV7jr on a hkifii. osfa •***
Mr ralite comcicws customers
Q&ummer &nlJiK..

arttiLdrkfer the sun seekers.
Whtre fashion
is affordable, ^m*

hi reek Bwttujw

5*00 Hwy 101. SCCIK-II 885

holiday (lifts
European Chocolates
and Cookies
Fragrant Soaps
Gift Baskets

TT^S

VARIETY TA FOODS
The BIGGEST Little Store in Gibsons Landing 886-2936

In lieu of Christmas cards, the following
have donated t o t h e Sechelt Branch of
the St. Mary's Hospital Auxiliary
Memorial Fund:
Joan & Charles Pratt
Ed & Doris Gower
Mariis & Jack Knaus
Kay Purdy
Sheila Stewart
Margaret Humm
Kay & Bob Metcalfe
Gladys Warner
Edith Hopper
Don & Eszter Andow
Dorothy Parsons
Lee Redman
Peggy Gallo
Howard Lake
Kay Mittelsleadt
Olive Comyn
Lynn Wilson

Alex & Stevie Lockhart
Charlie & Charlotte Copeland
Ted & Enka Wright
Doris & Dave Ashton
Cliff & Peggy Connor
John & Dorothy Bosch
Dorhn & Rosetta Bosch
Tideline Logging & Mahne
Tom & Helen Meredilh
Ed & Betty Laidlaw
Dick & Vona Clayton
Burke & Vivian Tepoorten
Larry & Marilyn Jardine & girls
Maurice & Peg Hemstreet
Emie & Marie Montgomery
Waller & Muriel Fenwick
Jim & Mary Bannerman
John & Margaret Webb
Margaret Bradley

Rights by handing out postcards
at the Sechelt post office as pan
of its campaign to free Chinese
student Zhang Weiping, an
adopted prisoner of conscience.
At a time of year when most
residents are busy sending
Christmas cards off to friends
and family, the Coast chapter of
Amnesty, now in its third year
of operation, is conducting a letter-writing and postcard campaign to try to convince Chinese
authorities to free Zhang Weiping, who was imprisoned by the
Chinese government for
"counter-revolutionary propaganda and incitement" in connection with the Tiananmen
Square democratic uprising.
Tlie student is believed to be
alive and imprisoned in the
Hangzhou area of China, but the
Coast Amnesty group has yet to
hear word from him.
The anniversary on Dec. 10
marks the date in 1948 when the
general assembly of the United
Nations adopted 30 human
rights articles as part of its declaration. Included in the articles
are the rights to "freedom of
thought", "freedom of opinion
and expression" and "freedom
of peaceful assembly and association".
The Coast chapter of
Amnesty International, an organization whichflghtsfor human
rights on behalf of prisoners of
conscience around the world,
has been operating since 1988.
Members are active in various
human rights causes, and are
always open to interested people in the community who
would like to help out in
Amnesty's letter-writing campaigns.
At the annual general meeting of the Canadian Amnesty
International group, held this
June in Edmonton, delegates
from the Sunshine Coast chapter worked to pass two resolutions, including one which
stated that greater attention
must be paid to human rights
violations of indigenous peoples
around the globe, including
those perpetrated on Native
people of our country.
Anyone wishing to join the
Coast Amnesty group or discuss
human rights issues can contact
one of the members: Roger
Lagasse 885-7143; Shirley Hall
883-1154; Rob Bourgue 8863822; or Jay Hamburger 8832472.
Coast members urge the public to remember that they can
make a difference. By writing a
letter, both prisoners of conscience and abusive authorities
get the message that someone
"on the outside" knows and
cares.
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VANCOUVER - S E C H E L T
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HORSESHOE BAY - LANGDALE

EARLS COVE - SALTERY BAY

Lv. Langdale
Lv. Horseshoe Bay
6:20 am
2:30 pm 7:30 am
3:30 pm
8:30 M
4:30
9:30 M
5:30 M
10:30
6:30 11:30
7:25 M
12:25pmM 8:20M
1:15pm
9:15
M denotes Maverick Bus

Lv. Earls Cove
6:40 am
4:30 pm
8:20 M
6:30
10:30
8:30
12:25 pmM 10:20 M

Lv. Saltery Bay
5:45 am M
3:30 pm
7:35
5:30 M
9:25 M
7:30
11:30
9:30

Schultz Brandt loads u p one of many bags of groceries passed out by the Gibsons
Food Bank.
Stuart Burnside photo

Gibsons Food Bank fills void
by Stuart

tamMe

"The recession isn't over, you know," said
Schultz Brand as he deftly passed out bags of
free groceries at ihe Gibsons Food Bank last
Wednesday. "We'll give out 50 bags today."
Brandt, maintaining a frantic pace as he
worked in the cramped food bank storeroom at
Nifty Thrifty's second hand shop, told the Coast
News the bimonthly requests for food bank supplies have mounted 20 per cent since September
and could continue to climb on into the new
year.
"We usually reach a peak in January," he
said, "then things start to taper off."
The food bank has been feeding Gibsons'
poor for the past five years, according to one of
its past presidents, Eileen Spencer, and has
helped as demand for food has fluctuated over
the years.
"I don't know of anyone being turned away,"
Spencer said.
In addition, the Gibsons Food Bank is somewhat unique in that it requires and requests no
provincial money.
"(The provincial government) wanted us to
provide the names of the people receiving food,"
Brandt said as he placed a "Christmas special"
tin of cookies into a bag, "and we weren't willing to do that."
Instead, the money needed to buy supplies is
gathered through the sale of donated secondhand clothing, toys, etc. at the Nifty Thrifty store
located above Ken's Lucky Dollar in lower Gibsons.
"I'm not saying we don't appreciate cash
donations as well as clothes and food," Brandt
said, taking a pause and wiping the sweat from
his forehead, "but we don't have to beg the
government for it."
Brandt, a volunteer of the food bank for over

R O U T E 2 via Pratt, Chamr, King, Veterans.
Hwy. lOMWootowj Pit., 80 Tjjjg Part

Depart '5:45am 1:45pm
Mall
7:45
3:45
9:45
5:45
11:45
7:45

Depart 7:30 am 4:25 Arrive 7:45 4:40
11:00
6:20 Mall
11:28 6:40
Mail
12:25
12:40
•11:00 am routea via Bonnlebrook, Cower Pt.
NOTE: No 6:30 am or 7:30 am service Sat,
Sun. or HoMdsya

Insurance

Notary

TRAVEL
886-9255
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A safe holiday season means
being aware of the potential
dangers that can occur over
Christmas.
When putting up lights in the
house use lights intended for
indoor use. Outdoor lights bum

/DEPENDABLE

H* *-r- •

i ^ M M M M M M M M a i l l

hotter and are an electrical danger when used indoors.
Also use caution when
stringing up outdoor lights.
Look for the Canadian Standards Association (CSA) logo
to be sure the product meets
Did you know...

We sell tt back
RELIABLE
USED CARS

Looking for a unique
~ Christmas gift?
Show your support for the Elphinstone Pioneer Museum by a
donation. You can make this gilt for a dear friend, special relative,
yourself or in memory of a loved one. We will publish names of
those kind donations to the museum. Please Include the names
other than your own if this Is a gift In lieu of Christmas cards send
us your supppoit and help save a tree.

ELF»ni]srsTO]NrE
PIONEER
MXJSEUTVI
Box 766, Gibsons, B.C. • 886-8232
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"It's a good service," Brandt continued,
stooping to gather up a waiting grocery bag, "it
helps people without asking anything of them."
To help raise money for the holiday season
there will be a "Tots Sale" at Nifty Thrifty's on
December 14 from 10 am to 3 pm in which children under 12 can buy gifts for family and
friends at less than $1.50 per present.
Donations are always appreciated and
arrangements can be made by phoning 886-2488.

^WtitoOK AUTOMOTIVE

GIBSONS BUS SCHEDULE

INSURANCE
886-2000

"By now I know most of the people and what
they need," said Brandt, getting to his feet as
another customer entered the building, "and they
all get something extra for Christmas.

The Suulli CUAHI H Only BCAA AFF10V1D Shop
iSpucial con Hide ration to BCAA members)

R O U T E 1 via North Rd., Saacot.
Retctwt, Gonwf Pt., Franklin, Marin* Dr.

'No 5:45 am run Sat., Sun. or Holldaya
NOTE: Shoppers Loop leaves Mill 10:45 am,
12:45* 2:45 pm, Mon.-SaL
Information, comments or tuggtattona - 886-9318

The usual bag of groceries consists of fresh
and tinned vegetables, some hamburger, a chicken, eggs, macaroni and cheese dinner, etc. For
the month of December, in addition to the
Christmas tin of cookies, there is a $5 Super
Valu gift certificate purchased by the food bank
for all its recipients.

The need to be safe at Christmas

AA /MITTEN
If you are Buying or Selling,
AAl
REALTY LTD.
the realtor you choose can make the difference.
885-3295
OUR SERVICE PRODUCES RESULTS!
681-7931
Call usl
(Van. Toll Free)

Depart
8:14am 4:11
Langdale 10:11
6:11
Ferry
12:11pm 8:08
Terminal 2:08

four years, said the demand for food follows unemployment pattems and admits there may be
those who abuse the service by using it when
they have no real need.
"We don't do any means testing, though,"
said Brandt, "...we assume that, if you put your
name on the list for groceries, it's because you
need the food."
Later, enjoying a break afterfillingand passing out some 35 bags in under an hour, Brandt
elaborated on the operation, saying there were
four basic categories of food bags prepared by
the "bank", ranging from a bag designed for a
single recipient to one geared for a family of four
or greater.
The groceries are not intended to completely
feed a family over the two weeks before the next
food bank day, just help them get through.
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national standards.
Before any work is started,
turn off the electricity. Use
insulated tape to attach electrical cords to buildings.
A point to remember when
choosing a natural tree is that a
dry tree is a fire hazard. You
can test whether a tree is fresh
by tapping the base of the tree
on the ground. If needles fall off
or can be easily pulled off, it's
too dry.
Keep your tree away from
hot air vents,fireplaces,television sets, drapes or fire exits.
Unplug your tree when you
leave the room. Never burn
trees or Christmas wrapping
paper in the fireplace.
Make sure the tree is secure
in a large reservoir stand and
check the water level daily,
adding as required.
Decorating the tree is a fun
family event, but be sure it's
safe. Never use candles on a
Christmas tree. Use approved
electric lights or decorations to
be sure about the product quality and safety.
JWA—

EXTRA/EXTRA/
Drop oft your

COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
AT

B&JStora
In Halfmoon Bay
Until 3 : 0 0 p . m . Friday
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New Forest
info officer
appointed
The BC Forest Service
recently announced the appointment of former Coast resident
Nancy Argyle to the position of
public information officer for
the Vancouver Forest Region.

As the cherry picker loads up, Madeira Park residents looked on at the latest
logging activity.
Ann Cook photo

Tree bylaw questioned
hyStuartl

A proposed SCRD by-law
restricting tree cutting on certain properties in Halfmoon Bay
evoked protest during the
December 12 SCRD meeting
from residents it will affect.
Redrooffs Road resident Bill
Peacock decried By-law #350,
saying the SCRD had no right
to tell people what they can and
cannot do on their properties.
The by-law seeks to control
tree cutting on the sea side of
Redrooffs
Road
from
Sergeant's Bay to Frances Road
because the ground there is very
steep and unstable.
Director Jim Gurney said the
purpose of the by-law was to
protect neighbouring properties
from possible damage through
erosion or slides.
"You are assuming we are a
lot of idiots," responded Peacock. "If we've got a piece of
property there that we value, we
are not going to abuse it." He

said that if any destruction was
"inadvertently" done, those suffering had the right to bring
civil suit and didn't require the
"intrusive" protection of the
SCRD.
Peacock also questioned a
portion of By-law 350 that
would require property owners
to buy a $75 tree cutting permit
from the SCRD in order to remove a "dangerous" or undesirable tree from their property.
"You want $75 for me to
have the privilege of safeguarding my own property?" asked
Peacock.
He maintained that the real
goal of the by-law was to discourage further development in
the area by people who would
strip their land of trees before
applying for building permits,
thereby creating possible problems for their neighbours.
"If you want to stop people
from stripping the trees off
lots," Peacock challenged the

Now Delivering
Christinas Cards
A BCAA membership is the most thoughtful
card you can give.
Purchase a new primary membership & get an
Associate membership FREE!

Call for details! BCAA
''mm9' Sunnycrest Mall,

<®>

Gttv
Gibsons 886-2000

Regional Board, "then write a
by-law that says that."
Director Jim Gurney said the
SCRD, in creating By-law 350,
was acting "in strict accordance" with the Municipal Act
and only had so much latitude.
He also noted there were
people moving to the Coast who
didn't appreciate the contribution trees made to the environment and suggested By-law 350
would serve as a protection
against indiscriminate cutting.
"There is not a week that
goes by when I don't get a call
from one of my constituents
concerned about a neighbour
cutting down trees that has
nothing to do with subdivision
or land development," Gurney
told Peacock, "they're simply
cutting down trees for firewood,
for logs, or to improve their
view; and it's being done in
areas where they should not be
cutting down trees..."
Gumey's statement brought
a response from another
Redrooffs resident, Alda
Grames, who said the Municipal Act made no provision for
the aesthetic value of a community when it came to trees on
private property and only governed matters of safety.

Argyle, who lived briefly on
the Coast a few years ago, was
in town last week to renew old
acquaintances, talk to local
forestry personnel and familiarize the public with the functions
of her new job.
In an interview with the
Coast News she said the position is one which has been dormant since the cutbacks of a
few years ago. With the increasing controversy surrounding
forest practices, the ministry
decided to reactivate the job.
Argyle said her efforts will centre around public education on
forestry policies and activities.

from
Lee&
Leigh
at
PASTIMES

"We're planning to do educational work in the schools,
too," she said, "and above all I
will be acting as a liaison
between the public and the ministry."
She said she has access to a
large body of reference material
which is available for public
use, and invites those interested
to contact her by calling 7750662 or 660-7500.
"I'm interested in communication above all," she said.
"There's a lot of creative things
happening right now in the Forest Service.

WiNDSHSELDS
Replaced
Quality replacements
Leakage & workmanship
guaranteed
• Replacements guaranteed
against leaks & workmanship
for the life of the vehicle

nepeMireo

"For instance, recent scientific breakthroughs will make it
possible to grow trees to maturity in a much shorter time than
ever before. But the public is
not aware of many of these
things because there hasn't been
much publicity."
"It's important right now,"
she concluded, "that all players
- forestry, industry and environmentalists - come together with
more understanding.
"That's what my job is all
about."

2§sfe

• Latest statecf-the-art quality
stone chip repair
•All ICBC repairs are no
charge to the customer

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE. ASK FOR DAN,
THEWINI

PENINSULA GLASS
& ALUMINUM
706 HWY 101, GIBSONS

886-8580

• S U N S H I N E COAST I N S U R A N C E A G E N C I E S LTD
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We're moving
to the top...

She also complained about a
lack of notice given to the Halfmoon Bay residents affected by
the proposed by-law, saying the
map of the area, when it
appeared in the newspaper as
required, was unreadable.
In addition, she called the
method by which By-law #350
would be enforced "intrusive,
offensive and discriminatory."
The by-law would allow enforcement officials to enter any
property in the permit area "at
any reasonable time" to make
sure regulations are being
"observed".
Peggy Connor concluded
further discussion saying the
Regional District would "look
at the by-law again?

...of the hill
in Gibsons.

Express the warmth
of the holidays
Celebrate this joyous
season with the FTD*
Reindeer Basket",«-—;
Bouquet.
T <-•

•ye**

es, we are moving up in the world and as we grow so
must our office space. Our new offices are much bigger,
we like them and you will too because they're also very
convenient, located smack in the middle of the new Gibsons
Park Plaza.
Our new office is easy to find with lots of parking which
means we can serve you better plus we will continue to provide you with the best service and insurance protection
possible.
So remember — from December 16,1991 you can fulfill all
your insurance needs with us in the new Gibsons Park Plaza.

Y

Or the FTD"
Season's Greetings'
Bouquet. Jusl cal'
or visit us today.

Sunshine Coast Insurance Agencies
in Gibsons Park Plaza, December 16.
AUKUM

Check us out!

Ann-Lynn Flowers
5654 Dolphin St., Sechelt

88S-94SS

(Across from the RCMP)
TMlim»mWO"TP

Gibsons Park <|? Plaza 886-7751
P.S. Our phone number remains the same!
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Holiday specials for the

»/.».«

ast Minute
Christmas

JL

# # # # #

.
Halogen Desk
'* Lamps • reg. $39.00

>

Sale - $ 2 9 "

?»**.

Savings
Piano Lamps
reg. $41.90

Sale -$2499

" Unique Christmas Gift Ideas
• Collectors' Books
• Nolas from San Bias Islands
• A Collection of Chinese
Pillow Cases - Cut Out Embroidery

Brighten's
COLLECTABLES

Sechelt Lighting
Progressive Lighting Systems
M M 4 I 7 • MWHi|h<ray lOI.Scchtlt

# 4 - S 5 2 2 WHARF ROAD, SECHELT

885-6200

Christmas Sale
Last Minute Gift Ideas

20% off

All Leather &
Suede Boots Including Ankle Boots

'Classically Hip' clothing for men & women
• Silk screened cotton endangered animals shirts
• Funky Jewellery -Minnie ® Mickey collector wooden face dolls
• Sing along Christinas Carol books
of stocking stulTcrs
• Lots
uoisol

40% off all Prints
30% off all Carvings
25% off all Clothing
20% off all Jewellery
111
10% off all Books
nil

Ptvteftet fieft* sJAVt atl aae* and tattt*Mti

Sole Feeturcs-

# 7,682 Seaview Place, Hwy 101
Gibsons
886-8601

SKS-4S4 1

Christmas

Sale

20%70%off *\
Selected items

\T/f

We
beatwill
any

^x^/

kgtpf

price in town!*
'Price must be confirmed

CHIEFS & i l f e a & I a t e

GARFIELD CRAYONS,
PENCILS, PENS, ETC...

886-3080

Sunnycrest Mall, Gibsons, B.C.

ALL POSTER PAINTS
A N D CRAYONS
LASER CHRISTMAS
COPY PAPER
DAKIN STUFFED ANIMALS,
PUPPETS A N D FIDO DIDO

I
c l t l c I S OFFICE SOLUTIONS LTD?
atlas one
atlas too
BANK OF MONTREAL BLDG.
5511 WHARF ST. SECHELT
885-4489 • 8854696 (FAX)

C. •

' i

' a

GIBSONS PARK PLAZA
1100 HWY 101, GIBSONS
886A989 • 886-4878 (FAX)
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•
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Many, many more non-advertised specials.
Come in soonfor
best selection.
Open Mon. • Sat.
8 am - 5 pm
Sundays, (Gibsons Only)
10 am • 4 pm

GIBSONS

Gibsons
Sechelt
886-8141 885-7121
Vancouver (Toil-Free) 688-6814

BUILDING SUPPLIES
k
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Cartier Wines and Beverages would
like to congratulate Sunshine Coast
Brewers Ltd. on its relocation to the
Wmesfrg&BevcraQcs Wilson Creek Plaza.
We are pleased that some of our fine products are being
offered for your convenience through its Brewery Retail
Outlet.

SUNSHINE COAST
BREWERS LTD

Store hours:
Tues - Sun
Noon - 9:00 pm

N A T I O N A L REAL
ESTATE SERVICE

RECYCLING TIPS
Plastic
Plastic is one of the most convenient and versatile
materials lor both manufacturers and consumers.
However, it is also one of the least environmentally-safe
materials, from the perspective of both manufacturing
and recycling
Plastic resin is manufactured from oil or natural gas, wilh
chemicals added to create nearly 50 different types of
plastic. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency stales
that the plastics industry uses S of the 6 chemicals that
generate the most hazardous waste during production.
Although most plastic is technically recyclable, there are
many factors which make plastic hard to recycle. At
present, tlie Gibsons Recycling Depot accepts only plastic
milk jugs and certain other containers with the HDPE 2
symbol, but will accept more items as it becomes feasible.

PLEASE USE THE GIBSONS RECYCLING DEPOT
Operated by SCRAPS and Super Valu

Skepticism felt
over Green Plan
One year after the federal government implemented its environmental action plan, the 'Green Plan', environmental groups remain
skeptical about its over-all merit.
"It's fine to say you're going to spend all this money on the environment," spokesman for the Western Canada Wilderness Committee
(WCWC) Joe Fdy told the Coast News, "but for the past 12 months
all we've seen are press releases... there have been virtually no onthe-ground changes."
Recently the federal government announced a new National
Wildlife Strategy, a $34.9 million Green Plan initiative designed to
"protect wildlife diversity, conserve wildlife habitat, and develop
safeguards to ensure healthy ecosystems."
"It would be great if they actually did something with (the National Wildlife Strategy," Foy said
"Nothing is more disempowering or makes people quite as cynical
as a government program that goes off with all sorts of promises and
fanfair, then falls flat on its face."
He said the whole Green Plan concept of a five year, $3 billion attack on Canada's environmental woes is supported by environmental
groups but is useless unless the government carried through with its
promises.
"The fact that so little has been done is frightening considering the
rapid deterioration of the environment," he added.
When contacted by the Coast News, neither Greenpeace nor the
Northwestern Wildlife Preservation Society had received any information on the National Wildlife Strategy.

C a p i l a n o Highway personnel were busy rerouting traffic
f r o m a closed P o r t M e l l o n H i g h w a y , N o r t h Road in
Gibsons, and L o w e r Road In Roberls C r e e k after lasl
Thursday's 90 km/hour-plus winds wreaked havoc up and
d o w n I h e Coasl. T h r e e to five thousand homes lost their
p o w e r as b r o k e n powerlines lay across roadways a n d
started some small fires soon brought under control.
Joel

COAST WINDOW WASHING
Senior's Discounts
Heights No Problem
Interior & Exterior
Free Estimates

885-3862 mm,mu»

O

RANDIE'S FRESH HERBS
Large Variety of Flavoured
Vinegars, Packaged
Herbs or Plants.
Available Any Time
C r o w Road H e r b F a r m
Roberts Creek, 8 8 6 - 9 3 2 4
FRI. SAT J SUN. I Urn .4pm

eclectica

GIBSONS REALTY LTD.

NEW ART SHOP

DOWNTOWN ROHtRTS CREEK
MICIIEI INt IAROSE • GEORGES GAMACHE

maa
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OMMd
^ OUR ENTIRE SELECTION
r OF OUTERWEAR

Johnstone

photo

Capilano loses Coast
highways contract
plan", "financial/operational
structure" and bid price.
The bid prices submitted by
companies are not made public
until after all 28 provincial contracts currently being considered by the ministry have been
decided, sometime in March
1992.
The highways ministry
expects to have an interim
agreement with Interior Roads
in place early next year. The
contract, which covets plowing,
salting, bridgerepairand general road maintenance from Powell River through to the Port
Mellon area, is effective until
April 1994.
Recently, highways contracts
have changed hands in several
areas of the province, said Jeff
Knight, a spokesman for the
highways ministry. "The incumbants have the advantage of
knowing the service area, but
they still have to submit competitive proposals," he said.
"We're not automatically
renewing contracts."
Steve Drummond, operations
manager for Capilano Highway
Services, said the company
heard of the decision a couple
of weeks earlier. "We were hoping we'd get the contract
again," he said. "We're sad, but
that's life."
Capilano currently has one
other highways contract •
Leave your cares at home with us.
Pel / Animal Carr
Drummond said Capilano
Mail Clearing and Font anting
currently employs 28 people in
Indoor Plant and Yard Maintenance
Sunshine Coast highways mainRegular Home Check or Uveta Service
tenance.
Meanwhile, Highways MinCALL SHARON 885-2228
ister Art Charonneau said the
new provincial government
intends to review the privatization of road and bridge mainte^r
lillMMltillUlt
nance.
BONDED LICENSED INSURED

mg t M I wmfW

In an unexpected move last
week, the provincial highways
ministry announced there will
soon be a change in the contractor looking after roads on the
Sunshine Coast.
The three-year contract with
Capilano Highway Services,
which currently maintains roads
in the area, expires at the end of
February, 1992.
Under current government
policy, proposals are submitted
by different companies for each
contract period. One contractor
is then chosen by a committee
in the highways ministry.
Detailed proposals were submined by two companies, Capilano Highway Services and
Interior Roads, for the Sunshine
Coast highways maintenance
contract in time for the Oct. 16
deadline.
Interior Roads was recently
chosen to replace Capilano
Highway Services as the contractor for the Coast based on
the company's "management

"Going Away
on Vacation?

Your Secret's
Safe With Us

•A (Ma* Ham-Wel*

Coats, jackets, ski suits, everything is on sale now at 40% oft. What an
opportunity to save on outerwear for your entire family, what an
opportunity for gift-giving this Christmas!
Does nol include Leather Jackets.

Branch*! Coaat To Coaat

This attractive
Christmas package,

Classlc/StyleWriter
NOW $1,999*

MEN'S & LADIES' SELECTED
SWEATERS INCLUDING
LADIES' OVERSIZE

comes with an attractive
Christmas package.

Great gifts for him and her! Choose from a
luxurious selection of styles including
pullovers, cardigans, crewnecks and more!

Free ClarisWorks

WE MAKE CHRISTMAS SH0PPIHG MORE AFFORDABLE!

This Christmas, save on three great Macintosh packages.

The Macintosh1" Classic!" Classic II and the full color Macintosh LC All
packages come with an Apple StyleWtiter" ink-jet printer. And
we're even throwing in free ClarisWorks" Integrated software;

a(A)|Al(Nl

with every package. (A $349 value). Bul hurry, packages are
only available until Dec. 31,1991, while supplies last, 4 Authorized Dealer

Simply

COMPUTING***-

Sunnycrest Mall • 886-9413
PRICES IN EFFECT WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

A Oandls Company

Sunshine Coaat Rapraaentativs
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community

Last Sunday, December 8, at
the emergency gas protest meeting called to get some answers
on the natural gas situation here
in the Creek, Brian Farley presented Centra Gas' position on
why Roberts Creek is being
passed by for service. To
explain the system briefly, high
pressure lines transport gas to
the low pressure lines which
service individual residences.
Only the high pressure lines
have been laid through Roberts
Creek, making it simply a comdor and not a service area.
Mr. Farley gave lack of
"economic feasibility" as the
reason for this. Using 145 as an
estimated number of houses on
Lower Road and dividing that
into $313,500, which would be
the cost of the low pressure pipe
and fittings on Lower Road,
Centra Gas came up with a cost
per customer greater than their
maximum $1849 figure. They
concluded it would not be "economically feasible" at this time
to service Roberts Creek. A
member of the Roberts Creek
Volunteer Fire Department stated that their maps showed more
than 145 houses on Lower Road
and asked why Centra Gas
hadn't consulted them for a
more accurate number. Had a
greater number of houses been
considered, Roberts Creek may
have been "economically feasible".
As it stands now, however,
with the high pressure pipe dead
and buried, it would cost over
twice the $315,500 to lay the
low pressure line, making the
"economic feasibility" of gas
for Roberts Creek in the future
very slim. The housing density
now being serviced by Centra
Gas is six houses per 100
meters. Roberts Creek zoning at
present does not allow for this
great a density.
Centra Gas gets loans from
the provincial and federal governments to develop the gas
pipeline system, the revenues
from which go to repay the
' loan. Under the terms of this
financial agreement they are
required to show "economic
feasibility" of each new service
area. Centra Gas is currently
bringing service to 28 new communities, which has stretched
their finances. Mr. Farley stated
that the original pipeline route
from Port Mellon to Gibsons
was changed at Centra Gas'
great expense to the route from
Sechelt to Gibsons in order to
better serve the Sunshine Coast
now and in the future.
It seems clear, however, that
Centra Gas went through its
number crunching and, without
any consultation with the Creek
community as to the validity of
its figures or possibilities for
assistance, concluded service
would not be profitable. Now
it's just trying to save face by
sending representatives to local
homes on a survey. Centra Gas
can bereachedat 885-6117.
Quick Notes
Cubs, scouts, venturers,
brownies, guides and pathfinders from Roberts Creek and
Gibsons now have an opportunity to earn their religion and
life emblem. Beginning January
10 from 3:30 to 5pm at St.
Bartholomew's
Anglican
Church Hall (corner of the highway and North Road), sessions
will continue until the end of
February. For registration or
further information, call
Katharine Trueman at 8852282.

North
Oaks
767 North Rd.,
Gibsons, B.C.
mam*awtmaammmmam*ammm

26 ADULT ORIENTED
SINGLE LEVEL
TOWNHOMES
Phase 3& 4
Now Starling

11

Mini
Versatile.
.Low Rates
• Trenching & Brush Clearing
• Limited Access Work
• Landscaping Contracts
A l s o - Retaining Walls, Gravel & Bark
Mulch Work, Levelling and Backfilling
Have your landscaping prep and rough
work done before spring.

Call Now For Low
Dave -Tween 8 8 5 - 9 4 9 3

Rates
Evenings

^acintosfi
(peripherals
For thr Mae owner, we can nupply an amazing antortment of goodie:
From nvcennary addition* like memory and driven (Hard driven, tape,
driven CDt, etc) to uneful exotica like pocket organixer/tcheduler$ that
nhare flten with the Mac, and large ncreen monitorn.

Steve Sawyer (right), on behalf or the Gibsons Rotary Club and SCRAPS Christmas
Tree recycling and fundraising program, hands over T'ree coupons to Cub Bjorn-James
Leifbryhn. The Gibsons Cubs and Scouts will be selling the tree pick-up coupons
along with their trees this year or, after the festive season, you can drop off your used
trees at Sunnycrest Mall.
Joel Johnstone photo

george In glbsons
by Gaorja Cooper
WS-1520
Michi Stevens, the Elphinstone grad who did the interviews for the Home Support
Society's book Reflections, is
just completing a final term in
Cap College. She has been
selected to attend a special program at SFU in archeology and
ecology starting in January, one
month in classes and two in
Kenya infieldstudies.
Anecdotes of two other
seniors recorded inReflections:
Emie Johnston, who grew up
in Chilliwack, "did more pioneering in the freight truck business than anyone else in BC. I
had thefirstsemi-trailer in BC,
thefirsttruck sleeping-cabin in
BC, and the first trailing axle
ever put on a truck in BC. First
diesel motor in a truck too."
Tillie Singlehurst recounts
her honeymoon in 1929. "We
decided to hitchhike to the Cari-

boo to see my parents. With
packs on our backs we walked
all the way from New Westminster to Hope." Then they got
rides in trucks the remainder of
the journey.
Legion
Officers elected to serve in
1992 in Gibsons Legion are:
President, Joan Quarrie; vicepresident, Bill Grant; second
vice-president, Andre Michaud;
treasurer, Phil Dubois; executive - Russell Crum, Ray Audet,
Merrill Bowes, John Wilson
and Al Boyes; secretary, Val
Michaud.

Sequel to Margaret Mitchell's
Cone With the Wind'.
Non-fiction: More Than a
Rose: Prime Ministers, Wives
and Other Women by Heather
Robertson; 77ie End of the Line:
the Failure of Communism in
ihe Soviet Union and China by
Christopher Wren; Did They
Mention the Music by Henry
Mancini; All My Besl Friends
by George Burns; Bene and
Joan: The Divine Feud; Discipline: A Sourcebook...; You've
Gotta Have Heart by Richard
Adler.

Hud Drives (based on Quantum mechanisms)
50 Megabyte external hard drive with cables and 'ware
$500
100 Megabyte external hard drive with cables and s'ware
1685
Memory upgrades (installed and tested, routine computer cleaning)
1 Megabyte SIMMS
$65
4 Megabyte SIMMS
$225
Printers
Hewlett-Packard Deskwriler
$575
Hewlett.Packard Deskwriler C (colour)
$1085
Hewlett Packard LaserJet IIIP'Mac Postscript
$2425
Casio BOSS personal organizers
SF 7000 12K (very thin) (while slocks last)
$125
SF 7500 64K (very thin)
$200
SF 8000 MK (raised keys)
$200
SF 9300 I28K (expandable, raised keys)
$315
Macl.ink for above (with BOSS purchase)
$125

Free Syntem 7 upgrade with your paid (1 Looney) membernhip to SMUG
(Suncoant Macintoih Utert Group).

ANGENT ENTERPRISES
tO Boa 7700, G l t a u u B.C. VON IVO
Voice 16041886 3483 or 649-5602
FAX 1604) 886 J750

iVMf ttritr ittgt

HHiltlU

Buy Local- whan quality, price and aervice are comparable

Price* aubjeet to
change without notice

Library
New arrivals in Gibsons fiction: Rules of the Road by
Lucian Truscott; Needful Things
by Stephen King; Desire by
Amy Wallace; Running Wild by
J.G Ballard; Trust by George
Higgins; 77ie Deceiver by Frederik Forsyth; and Scarlet: the

School District No. 46
(Sunshine Coast)

SPECIAL PUBLIC MEETING
at Madeira Park Elementary School
Tuesday, December 17 at 4:00 p.m.
The purpose of this meeting Is to address the reconsideration of a Board motion concerning the future
school configuration in the Pender Harbour area.
The next regular meeting of the Board of School
Trustees will be held on Tuesday, January 14,1992.

It's Our Way f
Of Saying
Thank You
In past years we had given poinsettias as our way of saying Merry
Christinas. However, during difficult times for a number of people
in our community, we have instead
sent a donation of Christmas
Turkeys to the local Sechelt Food
Dank. We, at Sechelt Furnitureland
thank you for your suport and hope
to serve you again in the future.
Merry Christmas and Happy New
Year
Mark & Staff

For more information
please call

Twin Oaks

Development Corp
886-4680
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IS

ROOMS
PER WEEK
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Hotel

Make the Sylvia part
of your Vancouver adventure...
Double From $58
Featuring "Sylvia's Restaurant & Bistro"

...Overlooking Vctncotit'er's English Bay
On the Beach at 1154 Gilford 681-9321

fcy JsyotOiliy
hillside project.
John Miller served is presiAll of this took patience and
dent of Sechelt Seniors' Branch
perseverance afad these charac#69 for the last time at the
ter traits carried over into John
Seniors' Christmas Dinner on
Miller's presidency of the
December 12, held it the
Seniors for the last two years.
Sechelt Legion. John and Patti
John has a warm, booming
Miller came to live here in 1981
voice that people listen to and
after teaching 11 years at BC VS
Patti is a bundle of energy. The
which became Pacific Vocamembership warmly thanks you
tional Institute. A prerequisite
for a job well done - and done
for teaching there was a degree
with good humour.
in teaching, so at SO yeats old,
New Executive
John attended extension and
Installation of the new officampus courses at UBC during
cers will be held on December
the evenings and earned the
19, with a little party after the
teaching certificate.
ceremonies. It's a nice time to
John and Patti have built two come out and wish your friends
houses since coming here to Season's Greetings. Tickets for
live. The first one was only
the New Year's Eve party are
accessible by boat. There was available through Patti Miller at
no road into the property and, of 885-7792. These tickets are limcourse, no hydro. Everything ited to 100 people, so put in a
was done by hand. Their trans- call to Patti to reserve your
portation was a 22-foot boat. $12.30 ticket.
Gravel was hauled from Pacific
The January executive meetRim Aggregates by boat. The ing will be on January 2 at 2
wheelbarrow was off-loaded pm.
from the boat up to Aggregate,
Christmas Dinner
filled with gravel and then
The hall at the Sechelt
wheeled back down to the dock
Legion was full with about 140
Patti carried gravel in ice cream
seniors on December 12, eating
buckets, two at a time, up to the
a good turkey dinner and particbuilding site. Two thousand
ipating in the musical treat probricks were hauled in by boat
vided by the 69eis accompanied
and carried up to the building
by Connie Wilson and Nikki
site, four at a time.
Weber. All wore festive red
That little boat saw many
ties. The cooks were warmly
things in its hull, including lumapplauded.
ber, windows and furniture.
Aggravation meets next on
When the site was prepared, a
January 14. Tai Chi, with Betty
helicopter was used to haul
Jeffery, meets on Wednesday,
lumber bundles.
December 18 and then again on
The second house they built January 8. Carpet bowling will
and live in now was another meet on December 16 and
resumes on January 6. Joan
Frembd with exercises meets on
December 16 and again on January 6.

The Sunshine Coast Christmas Craft Fair at the Sechelt
Indian Band Hall held a multitude of surprises for season
shoppers over the December 7 weekend.
Rose Nicholson photo

davis baynews

Don't Miss
The Boat.

by Jo-Ann* Shea nh
885-3621

Saltery Bay - Earls Cove
Schedule Revision
Effective: Thursday, January 2,1992.
BC Ferries is making two changes to the Saltery
Bay departure times. Please make a note of them.
The 9:25 am sailing (from Saltery Bay) will leave at
9:30 am, and the final sailing of the day will depart
ten minutes earlier than before, at 9:20 pm.

O

When looking for
the perfect gift,
if s wise to consider
who'll be receiving it.
When you're looking for the perfect gift for those you love, consider
the one that lasts a lifetime. Bring them back to church and let them
hear about God's perfect gift to each and every one of us.

BCFGRRIGS

^x

Tree Burning
Dinner...Without The
Trees
Sechelt Alderman Peggy
Wagner, concerned about
Christmas tree burning because
of the pollution issue, was
assured the community has had
no such activity for the last two
or three years, lt was felt some
time ago that because there are
so many artificial trees used
today, a tree burning was not
necessary. However, the annual
Tree Burning Potluck Dinner
will still be held, sans the trees.
It is at the hall on January 12,
1992 at 6 pm - plan to be there.
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Show your spirit. Come back to church.

The Anglican Church

! I'lJS.

matrix

For more information call 684-6306
or outside Vancouver 1-800-665-1105

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
Gibsons
ST. BARTHOLOMEWS
Sunday, Dec. 22 Children's
Pageant 10:30 am
Christmas Eve 11pm
candlelight communion srv
Christmas day 10:30
communion celibration
Hwy. 101 & North Road
886-7410

PARISHES
Sechelt
ST. HILDA'S
Christmas Eve 7pm
family communion srv.
Christinas Eve 1 l p m
candlelight communion srv.
Hwy. 101 ft Barnacle Road
885-5019

Pender Harbour
ST. ANDREWS
Christmas Eve 7pm
Lessons & carol srv.
Hwy. 101 & Harbouniew
885-5019

Only nine days 'til Christmas
and still so much to do! Last
minute shopping, presents to
wrap, goodies to make, cards to
send (to those you forgot but
who didn't forget you) and the
interminable
list
to
check...twice.
Santa Claus ( our own Bill
LeNeve) dropped in on the
Community Association meeting last Tuesday and charmed
everyone including the wee
ones from the Daycare Centre.
Christmas carols were sung, and
the children went home wih a
candy cane and visions of
Christmas dancing in their
heads. There were a lot of nice
things donated to the Elves
Club as well.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
AVAILABLE

LANDING UNBEXTIAIR DESIGN
& TANNING SALON
657 School Rd. (above Richards) • 886-3916
Mon - Thurs and Sat, 9-5 • Friday, 9-9 .

The Parents and Tots Christmas Party will be held on Tuesday, December 17 at the hall
from 9:30 to 11:30. It should be
fun.
The library will be closed
December 20 and 21 and will be
open again for business December 27 and 28. Check out the
new books.
One of our favourite octogenarians, Jack Bushell, is a little
under the weather these days.
Do hurry and get well, Jack.
You owe me another dance at
the Potluck Dinner.

Lifeline Unit Purchased
The Davis Bay/Wilson
Creek Community Association
has purchased the second Lifeline Unit through various fundraising activities. Many thanks
to all those who participated. It
is such a worthwhile endeavour.

Christmas Memories
More Christmas memories:
bubble lights? Popcorn strings
instead of tinsel? Eileen and
Sam Nelson's favourite memory is 7:30 pm Christmas Eve
1947 when they got married.
Congratulations you two!
Please uke time this week to
slow down a bit so you'll enjoy
next week.
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community
halfmoontoyhappenings

WS-2411
First things fust. I was misinformed about the date for the
children to sing carols aboard
the Halfmoon Bay Fire Department's truck. It seems the event
will take place this Tuesday,
December 17, so be sure to
watch out for this as it passes
your house.

Auxiliary Officers
At a delightful Christmas
luncheon last Monday, members of the Halfmoon Bay
branch of St. Mary's Hospital
Auxiliary held the installation
of officers for the coming year.
Mary McDonald, president
of all the auxiliaries performed
the ceremony.Connie Hobbs
will once again serve as president with Hildegard Erber as
vice-president; Edna Hilditch,
treasurer; Pat Boyd, secretary,
and Mickey Oakland was
installed as social convenor.
As always, this was a very
pleasant gathering of some 33
members, which turned out to
be one less than anticipated me. For some reason 1 did not
mark the date on my calendar
and missed it. Felt quite bad
about that.It was my ow» fault
entirely.
The next regular meeting
will be on January 13.
The auxiliary bazaar was a
great success in the Trail Bay
Mall last Saturday, with winners of raffles as follows: The
enormous hamper was won by
Lyons, no initial; Peggy Gallo
won the lap rug; Mary Watson
the man's sweater; and the decorated box went to Cheryl Only.
Congratulations.

reported she has an Easter Lily
in full bloom in her garden.
Only on the Sunshine Coast!

School Concert
This Thursday, Dec 19 is the
big night for the kids at Halfmoon Bay School, and for their
proud parents and teachers. At 6
p.m. and again at 7:30 p.m. they
will be on stage at the gym to
present "The Phantom of
Christmas Past", or maybe it
will be called "Mrs. Claus'
Midlife Crisis." We'll have to
wait and see! But no matter the
title, this is always a refreshing
evening of great fun for participants and audience alike.

Pender teen centre finds home
by Tara

We are happy to say that the teen centre for Pender Harbour is now underway, after many attempts at finding a
home. The committee, made up of students, parents and
community members, has been working hard trying to get
the teen centre together since last year.
We have now found a home for our centre on Francis
Peninsula. The top floor of the fish store has been generously
donated by its five owners. The centre will contain one big
room, a bathroom and kitchen facilities.
It would be appreciated if the community could help out
by donating pieces of furniture, such as chesterfields, chairs,
coffee and end tables. Other items which would be useful are

area rugs, table lamps and a television or VCR in good
working condition. We could also use a pool table, a ping
pong table, a dart board, a video game system and games.
Board games for ages 13 to 19 and various movies could
also be used.
The 'een centre will be open for kids from ages 13 to 18
inclusive. We hope to open near the end of January, 1992.
Please call Sue Elsdon at 883-2211 if you can lend a hand.
Any community support would be appreciated. Thanks to all
the people who have helped so far, especially Ron Malcom,
Mike and Dave Phillips, Doug Mavin and Mel Campbell for
the use of the fish store.

Davs Till Christ

Skating Party
The Halfmoon Bay Recreation Association is sponsoring
a Family Skate on December 28
at the Sunshine Coast Arena. It
will be from 5:15 to 7 pm and
residents of Halfmoon Bay and
Welcome Woods are invited to
this social event. Hot chocolate
will be provided and if you wish
further information give Maggie
a call at 885-4532.

Steel Toe 8", reg $69.99

Work Boots

only

Gloves
$799 Mini
One size fits all, req. S2.99

3 pack W.W.W., reg $9.99

Work Socks

only

6 pack Sport or Tube, reg $9.99
Roses in December
I wonder how many listeners
to Gilmour's Albums on Sundays at noon heard him last
week talking about roses in
December. He said that there
was no such thing in Canada,
having phoned even the
Butchart Gardens. "No - they
don't even grow here in December." he was told. I'm sure there
are quite a few gardens here on
the Sunshine Coast, like ours,
still have roses in bloom. Not
only that, a neighbour has just

Socks

BlackBerries

$49"

only

$799 Ladies Fashions

Save Up To

70%

• Cords
• Cord Jackets
• Holiday Sweaters

All Shoes
One Price

Snap or Button,

a
S i shirts WV29"
Sizes S • 3XL, Tails Also

(STUFF
&TOCKINGS
with
Something
Different from

Extras

GLOVES
JEWOUKY
TIGHTS
BELTS
SCACVES
SOCKS
BEADS
POUCHES

Polar Fleece Jackets
reg $29.99

so/199
only

«

Thermal

Longs or Tops
Flannel Shirts
reg $9.99
Canadian Made, Snap Fronts

Flannel Shirts

Sizes M - 4XL, Tails Also
LAST CHANCE TO ENTER OUR

Levi and GWG, 100% Cotton

Dress Shirts

WIN A PRINCESS
CRUISE CONTEST

only

reg. $39.99
100% Cotton Crew or Turtleneck

Long Sleeved T*s

only S9»

e WORKWEN?
Ah WORLD
s*-:--M E3
WERf

100

. . . * • *

YOU COULD BE BASKING IN THE WARM SOUTHERN SUN THIS
WINTER ABOARD A LUXURY PRINCESS CRUISE SHIP
2 TRIPS TO BE WON
DETAILS A T YOUR WORK WEAR WORLD STORE

B86-46?b
Sir net

Sechell

885-5851,

(

&

hm
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community

CHRISTMAS TOYS NOW!
i f 0 CRAFTS COIWER
"Excellent quality CHILDRENS
an-'. MATERNITY CLOTHES
on consignment
Nolly's Beach Lane
.- L.

JB's Cosy Corner
li-liHl-liliil-iilfli'KH-liiHE
v^MbiMvlin«ceive a very special
^ Q f gift when you make your move
ALLIED with Allied... and it's FREE!
TheCarelul Movers
When you make your move wilh Allied, in addition lo quality
service you will receive your personal "SEARS WELCOME HOME
MERCHANDISE SAVINGS BOOK" lhal can save you up to 25"., oil
Ihe regular price on merchandise you will need when you move
inlo your new home
t t l , „ . , ,„,,„ u r m , .
no ottllf•lion ertlHUIr

Pender Harbour
customers
please CALL
COLLECT

The Native Tones frontline for a a chorus of carollers at
Trail Bay Mall December 7. The young Nikki Webber
proteges also sang Twelve Days of Christmas, Rudolph

LED WRIY'S TRANSFER LTD.
Custom Picking, Storage, Local * Long Olttineo Moving

HWY. 101, GIBSONS

Saturday, Dec 21st
1 pm - 3:30 pm

Everyone had a grand time at the Writers' Forge Christmas bash
last Wednesday evening. As usual, the meeting was held at Rockwood Centre. It wasn't a large gathering compared to other years but
the same spirit of warmth and friendliness prevailed. Only one thing
was not right. President Kelly Therien was feeling under the weather
and so could not attend. We missed her. The forge's next meeting
will be held in January.

12 al

Forrester

photo

West Sechelt School News

CF. Foundation
Elva Dinn reported a good response to the booth in Trail Bay Mall
and the raffle put on by the foundation. The limited edition print
'Harmony of Purpose' was won by Barbara Cytko. Congratulations!

NEW?

by Jacalyn Vincent
883-2840
The Pender Harbour Music
Society will be terminating the
Gold Brick lifetime membership campaign as of December
31. If you would like to contact
the music society, it's still not
too late to get yours.

On (he Coast
Baby
Bride or bride to be

Have w e visited YOU yet?
We have Gifts to welcome you

CLOTHING

TAFFTS

CALL US!

STORE

Helen Milburn 886-8676
Nan.Nanson
886-3416

A

Scouts Bottle Drive
The
Pender
Harbour
Beavers, Cubs and Scouts are
having their third annual bottle
drive on January 4. They would
appreciate it if the residents of
Pender Harbour would donate
their refundable bottles. For any
further information please contact Marlene at 883-9494. The

Ruth Bulpit
885-5847
Rosemary Cook

Notice Board
Deadline for submissions is Thursday noon (for Monday distribution)
On-going submissions will be deleted after 3 weeks unless a specific renewal request is made.
We reserve the right to edit submissions for brevity
All submissions should refer to non-profit events of genuine community interest
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18
NewLlfe Christian Academy Christmas
Concert,7:30 pm. Location: New Life
Fellowship Church (across trom NRS, Wharf
Street).
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19
Community Carol Singing. 7 pm. St. Hilda's
Anglican Church. Presentation by local choirs
and celebration of the Christmas story.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
Carolling In Roberts Creek - Start at Picnic
Park at 7 pm. All singers welcome.
Gibsons Yacht Club Annual Chrlatmaa
Carolling Light Parade, 1830 hrs. (6:30
pm), from Gibsons Harbour to Langdale to
Gibsons Harbour. 885-4519.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 21

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 31
New Years Eve Dance presented by the
Pender Harbour and Egmont Chamber of
Commerce. DJ, Party favours, light buffet,
door prizes. Tickets $15 at Mountain View
Service, P.H. Chevron, Oak Tree Market and
Marina Pharmacy. Info, Bobbi 883-2833
MISCELLANEOUS

Community Calendar at the Arts Centre,
phone 885-5412, Fridays.
Okie Fashioned Mincemeat Sale. $4.75/kg.
Proceeds to L'Ecole Pass-Partout. To place
an order, call 886-8029. Frozen tart shells
available.

Candlelight Service, 6 pm. New Lite
Fellowship Church (across Irom NRS, Wharf
St.). Come Celebrate - Jesus Is the Light of
the World.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24
Christmas Eve Service, 7 pm, Bethel
Baptist Church, Sechelt. All Welcome.
A Candlelight Chrlatmaa Ev* Service held
at Calvary Baptist Church, 711 Park Rd.,
Gibsons at 7 pm. An event for the entire
family.

centre. Phone 885-9392 or 885-2585.
The Parent Tot Drop In program at the
following locations: Gibsons: Mon. Wed Fri
In United Church Hall Sechelt: Mon. at St
Hilda's Church Hall. Davis Bay: Tuesdays In
Wilson Creek Com Hall. Time: 9:30 to 11:30
at all locations Fee: $3.00 per parent and
child. Family rate $5.00
Folk Dancing at Roberts Creek School,
Community Use Room. Every Tues 7:00 9:00 pm. Fee $3.00 Drop in, everyone
welcome.

clubs would like to wish a safe
and Merry Christmas to everyone.

Bargain Barn News
The last day the Bargain
Barn will be open before the
holidays is December 19 with a
sale of all winter clothing at
give-away prices. The bam will
be closed until January, so
please do not leave any donations at the door. The bam also
has a collection of clothing
waiting to go down to Vancouver to St. James church at 328
Powell Street to help the poor.
If anyone can take them in, it
would be very kind.

^if******
The Sunshine
Coast News
Adult Children of Alcoholics or
Dysfunctional Families meet at St. Mary's
Church Hall In Gibsons, 7:30 - 9.
TUESDAYS
First Tuesday of every month, local art
rental A salea at Sunshine Coast Art
Centre. Open 2-6pm. Coffee served.
Original works by Sunshine Coast artists for
sale or rent; any donations of unused frames
gratefully accepted. 885-5412.

CHRISTIAN LIFE ASSEMBLY
(Formerly Gibsons Pentecostal Church)
School Road, opposite R.C MP.

The lights will be on at the Weala eveiy night
6 pm to 10 pm from Dec. 12/91 to Jan. Life Drawing 10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. at the
1 st/92.
Sunshine Coast Arts Centre. If you are
To put your craft fair or cultural event on the interested, please call 885-4611.

Elphinatone Pioneer Museum's winter
Open house at Mountain Song, 1 - 5 pm. hours: Monday thru Friday 10am - 4 pm, Sat
Vegetarian potluck, 6 pm, followed by Sufi and Sun 1 - 4 p.m. Wheelchair accessible,
Dancing. Everyone welcome. Janis, 885- located across Irom Post Office. 886-8232.
6170.
Totem Lodge - Everyday Is visiting day at
Totem Lodge. Visit the pioneers of your
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22
community.
A Service of Carol* and Christmas Music Plaatic Pom Poms for weddings, parades &
Calvary Baptist Church, 711 Park Rd, parties, etc., 20« each. Made by Sechelt Sr.
Gibsons - 7 pm. refreshment time to follow.
Citizens, proceeds to the new Seniors'
Gibson* Wildlife Club Annual Turkey
Shoot, 10am • 3 pm. Phone Karl, 886-7994.

New Baby
A big warm welcome to Christopher, little brother of Steven and
son number two for Shelley and Shane. Congratulations to you all.

harbour watch

Storewide Sale

In Madeira Park Centre, Pender Harbour • 8832460
Hours • to - 5:30, Mon • Sat • Sunday, Dec 22,11 - 4

on so the children can enjoy such things as outings to Science World
in Vancouver. They want to put out a school annual and the library
wants some new books. Computers are another thing being considered.
The student council T-shirts have finally arrived. These are handpainted, silk-screened beauties and they were very well received. So
well, in fact, that another order is expected in the spring.
The latest production put on by the primary grades was 'The Three
Little Pigs'. Eveiy Thursday there's a new show put on by these little
ones in the primary assembly which everyone enjoys going to see.

The children are very busy all this week making Christinas decorations. On Wednesday, December 18 there is a "Winter Event" going
on at the school from 6 to 8 pm. The last day of school is December
20 and classes start again January 6.
In the new year look for fundraisers such as a raffle with a prize of
a beautiful quilt in the wedding ring pattern. The fundraisers are put

,%off
FAMILY

•
•
•
•

Ruth

December

sechelt scenario

There will be candy canes for the kids,
Christmas music and a free draw for
the Christmas Bear, Bring your Camera
Don't
forget
our

Bells

886-2664

Santa is
coming to
Taffy's
ml

the Red-nosed Reindeer, and Jingle
(he Ravens Cry Theatre.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Sunday Evening Service

Sexual Abuse Survivors Group, 7 to 9 pm
at the Action Society Office. Contact
Deborah, 885-5680.

9:45 am
11:00 am
7:00 pm

Phone: Church Office • 686-7107

ST BARTHOLOMEW'S
ANGLICAN C H U R C H
Hwy 101 at North Rd. 8B6-7410
Serving Cibsons A Roberts Creek
Sunday, Dec 22
Children's Pageant
10:30 am
Christmas Eve
Candlelight Community Service 1 0 : 3 0 a m

Gibaona Table Tennis Club plays every
Tuesday, 7 - 1 0 p.m. Elphinstone Secondary
School Cafeteria. For more Inlormation, call
Jim at 886-2775.
WEDNESDAYS
Badminton every Wednesday evening, 8 10 p.m. at Elphinstone High School Gym.
Admission: $3.00. Drop in.

All Are Welcome
Affiliated wilh Ihe Pentecostal
Assemblies of Canada

Christmas Day
Communion Celebration 10:30 am

THE UNITED C H U R C H O F
CANADA

QHflCL
(REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN)
CHWCH

Sunday Worship Service
Glbtoni
Glassford Road
11:15am
SundaySchool
11:15am
St. lohn'i
Davis Bay Road and
Simpkins Road
9:30 am
Sunday School
9:30 am

THURSDAYS
Birth Control Clinic at Coast Garibaldi
Health Unit, 494 S. Fletcher. Gibsons
Thursday from 7 to 9 pm. Everyone welcome,
no appointment necessary.
"New Beginning*" is a social group for
widows and widowers (and other
experiencing loss) which meets every other
Thursday afternoon at the Sechelt Health
Unit, date) Call 885-5164.

Reverend Bert Ramsey
Church Telephone 886-2111
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SOCIETY
in Greenecourt Hall
Medusa St., Sechelt

3C's Weight Los* Support Oroup meets
every Thursday evening, 6:45 to 8 pm at the
United Church, Glassford Rd., Gibsons. Info:
886-7159.

Sunday Services

Senior*' Branch 69. Exercise with Joan
Fremb Mondays 4 Thursdays 11-12.

IIM)a

A Warm Invitation to All
For information please call
885-2506 or 885-3688

Music syllabuses have been distributed to
music teachers re. the Sunshine Coaat Adult Children of Alcoholics or
Music Festival, entry deadline Feb. 15. For Dysfunctional Families meet at the Action
info.: call Betty Allen, 886-2324, or Barb Centre In Sechelt, 7:30 - 9 .
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25
Cattanach, 885-5444.
FRIDAYS
Chrlatma* Dinner at Anglican Church, Hwy.
MONDAYS
United Church Thrift Shop In basement of
101, Gibsons, 1:30, Carolling, presents, play. Sunshine Coaat Breed Feeding Support
church off Truman Rd., open Fridays, 1 to 3
Price: $5.00. Tickets sold at Gussy's In Mail.
Oroup. Informal drop-In meetings on the first pm.
Monday of each month. Luinda, 886-4502 or
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28
Square Dancing - plus level 8:00 pm,
Wendy, 885-2950.
Lawrence Ball, British New A g e Seniors' Branch 6 9 , Cerpet Bowling, Seniors' Hall, Sechelt. Info 886-7495.
composer, presents a seminar and concert Mondays 1:30 pm. Exercise with Joan
SUNDAYS
at the Pender Harbour School of Music.
Frembd Mon*. & Thursday* -11-12.
The Sunahine Coaal Stamp Club meet 7:30
Seminar, 1 - 5 pm, $15. Concert, 7 - 1 0 pm,
Overeaters Anonymous 7:30 pm. Holy pm 1*t and 3rd Sunday at Sechelt Library.
$15. Both lor $20. Phone Mike, 883-2376 for
Family Church Hell., Sechelt. Phone 885- Phone 885-3381 or 885-7088. Open for aH
more details.
2106 or 886-4781 lor detail*.

R O M A N CATHOLIC

The Rev. Esther North, Rector

11:30 am
7:00 pm
7:30 pm

Sunday
St. Hilda's, Sechell
In Homes
Wednesday
Pastor's Office

|. Cameron Fraser
Home • 885-7488 / Office • 885-9707
Crow in Grace

ANGLICAN CHURCH
OF CANADA
^****w at
St. Hilda's, Sechelt
Christmas Eve, Family Seivke/Communton
7 pm
Christmas lily, Candlebghl Service/Communion
t l pm

St. Andrew's, Pender Harbour
Christinas Eve, Carols and Lessons
7pm

We Extend a Warm Welcome-to All
885-5019
Rev. lune Maffin • Rev. Dan Gilford

CHURCH

5:00 pm
8:45 am
9:45 am
11:40 am

Mail Schedule
Saturday
St. Mary's, Gibsons
Our Lady of loordes
Holy Family, Sechell
St. Mary's, Gibsons

Sedwk
1st 4 3rd Sat 4<». 4:30 pm
2nd* 4th Sat 4:30- 5:00 pm
Telephone 8854526

GIBSONS C O M M U N I T Y
FELLOWSHIP
Wehvmes Vou lb loin Us In
Sunday Worship
Children's Progress
Prayer
Morning Worship Service
Wednesday

10:00 am
10:00 am
10:45 am
700 pm

599 Gower Point Road
Ht-7049
Pastor Monty Maclean

\
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Trim The Tree
Elphinstone grad With Savings
wins scholarship
to study at BCIT

~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Elphinstone High School graduate David receives his
Canada Scholarship from BCIT President John Watson.
See story.

A former Elphinstone graduate was the recent recipient
of a hefty scholarship for post secondary study at the
British Columbia Institute of Technology. David Smith of
Gibsons is the winner of the Canada Scholarship, valued
at $8000.
The award was presented by BCIT President John Watson at a special ceremony at BCIT in November. David
had received a certificate on October 25 notifying him of
the award but in November he received the actual document signed by the prime minister.
The Canada Scholarships Program was established by
Industry, Science and Technology Canada to encourage
excellent students to enter careers in science and engineering. Winners are selected on the basis of high school
marks among students planning to enter a university
degree program immediately after graduating from BCIT.
The $8000 is paid in eight $1000 installments, two in
each of the student's first and second years at BCIT and
two in each of the following two years at university.
David Smith is enrolled in BCIT's Mining Technology
program.

I All Christmas decorations,
lights, ornaments, wrap,
bows, candles, etc.
at The

Christinas Store
in Pender Harbour
Sat, 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Sunday

egmont news

883-2763

hyLym Mees, 883-1 Its
Christmas time is near, and I
must be losing the spirit as I get
so turned off by all the consumerism. Everywhere you go
there's tinsel and dollar signs.
Pretty cheery.
But, okay, I do love getting
together with everyone, the
good food and lots of hugs.
And, yes, giving and receiving
gifts is fun too!

Christmas Feast
There will be a Christmas
feast on December 20 at 6:30
pm at the Egmont Community
Hall. It's a potluck dinner, so
bring your favourite dish. Santa
will be there, bringing good
cheer and delight. See you
there, kids.
I'm sorry to hear that Edna
Howitt will be in St. Mary's
Hospital. I hope all is well.
School Heat
An interesting community
meeting was held at the hall on
Wednesday. The turnout was
mediocre (17 people) but discussion was lively. The school
got some well-deserved attention. Rob Kniepkamp was given
the authority to spend up to
$J00 to re-energize the existing
heating system.
If that fails the Egmont
Community Club will spring for
a new system. A representative
from ICG Propane is expected
to visit and give the club some

particulars on a propane system
for the school if need be, and a
system that could heat the hall
more efficiently.
It was also decided that
wood heat is also an option for
the hall. The thrift store end
with bathrooms below needs
warmth. The Skookum Scrappers expressed interest in using
the school if a suitable heating
system was found and if local
talent could donate some carpentry skills in the art of tablemaking. Do I hear any
hammers?

Hear The Sounds
Of Christmas
%enmar
'Draperies
&
NEEDUCRAFT SUPPLIES
383-2274

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

Light Display
If you want to scope out a
honkin' light display, check out
the "Pig Pens" on North Lake.
You might want to wear your
shades. 'Tis a bright sight'!

PRINCESS LOUISA
TOUR
DEPARTS EGMONT
|1MC. 28 • 10 AM

PELAGIA TOURS
FOR RESERVATIONS

L CALL 883-2280 J

iBring in the

vE?

New Year at TordTin
lims

Tops, Turps & Covers
Upholstery b Repairs

MADEIRA
MARINA
883-2266
RECREATION

FOODLINER

PENDER H A R B O U R
GOLF C O U R S E

Check our flyer

Visitors Welcome
1/2 M. North ot Garden Bay Rd.,

Hwy 101
MARINA
IARMACY
HIH-288H
John ^Henry's

IDEAL
CHRISTMAS
GIFT

HARBOUR
BOATTOPS
883-2929

883-9541

Pander
Harbour
Legion
Branch 112
Members & Quests
Always Welcome
Telephone 883-0632

MARINA
TOTAL SHOPPING
7 DAYS A WEEK
All Chevron Products
863-8253

5:00 -7:00 pm
Ptay Bingo? Have Kids?
Leave lhan in a supervised
atmosphere at the Fun House.

Hours: Mon. • Thun 3-10 pm
Fri. • 3 -1 am, Sat -10 • 1 am
Sunday 10 -10 pm

883-9880
HAIRDRESSERS

Galantine of Duck,
Orange Chutney

MOBILE HOMES
NEW AND USED
INSTANT HOUSING
883-9338 OR 580-4321

Cream of Roast Yams & Shallot

CALL COLLECT
ROOFING

Pacific Shrimp Cocktail
or

Strawberry-Champagne Sorbet
Stuffed Fillet of Sole
with Snow Crab & Scallops,
Dill & Pernod Sauce

lem

Jt&i

or

Filet of Lamb a la Florentine
wrapped in Spinach & Puff Pastry
Roast Cornish Game Hen
stuffed with Wild Rice & Mushroom
Iced Bombe "Marie Brizard"
Why not make a night of It and st
Rooms from $35 (double occupancy).
New Year's Brunch available.
Dinner served from 6 pm till 10 pm
$35 per person <cr>i«it,« GST MI I K ^ M

ale

Tar 8 Oravil, Bhakaa, ShlngUi.
Metal Roofs, Torch On, Durolda

883-9303

"itttnr
High and low voltage power Unas
Outdoor Sub-Stations

883-2218
Carl. 7111

High quality, normal bias

$179
spadalbuy

•

Samsung T.V.'s
14'to 29" in stock

t$279°°

starting at

mmm mw

Hie Audio Video Center
883-2988

P.ndcr Hubmir, BC
881-2610
LIVE BAIT . TACKLE SHOr

CONTRACTING

Our special New Year's Eve menu:

Teac 90 Min Tape

Open 7 days a week-Noon-9 pm

CONVENIENCE STORE
TAFFY'S
Family Clothing Store
Madeira Park Fun House
& Lotto Centre
Video games, pool & snack bar
Nightly tournaments • prizes
IOTOFF FOR ALL SENIORS
Wed. night ladies & girls only
Madeira I'ark Centre

Pender Harbour's ONLY
Full Line Sporting Goods Store
Francis Penensula Place
Corner of Sunshine Coast Hwy. &
Francis Peninsula Rd. 883-2763

Teac 5 Disc CD Pta*«r $27500

Reel
Chnsfl
Savings
M-One

Miss Sunny's
HAIR BOUTIQUE
883-2715
SERVICES

.One way drag ayatem
.Stainless steel reel loot
.Spring loaded drag system
.Lett orrighthand
. Free lall spool system
.Reg 79.99

Special

Hugh W.Jones

LAWYER
8839525
PENDER HARBOUR
CHEVRON

Pender Harbour
Realty

for Kids and Adults

uiv
Houn

*y^^**j^^g|^^^

EHiiUGjlJ

Mon-8«t,9»m-6pm

\ isil u s .il I t .
Book nowforreservations 885-7038
Ole'i Cove Rd., just north of Secret Cove on Hwy. 101

119"
>2W

Full Range
of Bikes

Ray Hansen Trucking
Complete Auto Repair
6* Contracting
2 4 HOUR TOWING
Gravel, dewing
883-2392
Septic Systems

883-aaee

199

883-2763
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Hwy. 101 • Upper Gibsons

THIS W E E K A T

Hey Kids!
Stop by
and say
Hi to
Santa

Save Like$•
the Dickens!

•Tuesdav. Dec. 17i

Scrooge Day!?

Discounts of 1 (J / 6 _ J .
Mf;th C-w.|. T o - , - a UN.

With Each Tear & Win

At Participating Storcc

Saturday, Dec. 21
FREE Puppet Shows
'Christmas Puppet Parade'
Showtimcs: 1pm • 2pm • 3pm

-QjflMtMM

Treats You'll Be
Proud To Serve
'WtW&tUxmc

Late Night Shopping Hours
Dec. 18, 19, 20 & 23 • 9:30am-9:00pm
Dec. 16, 17, 21, & 24
Dec. 22
9:30am-6:()()pm
11:00am-5pm

11

A nice way to say

Christmas Gift Ideas
Nutcracker Prince
Sebastian's Caribbean
Jamboree
Rescuers Down Under
Roger Rabbit

^fltitmfa

$19.99 Land Before Time $21.99
Dinosaurs
$14.99
$15.99 Batman
$19.99
$22.90 Garfield
$10.99
$21.99 Cocktail
$19.99

C*XH it

Baked From Scratch
(without preservatives)
A Tradition We Intend To Preserve

W h e n y o u select a gift for that special s o m e o n e f r o m our exciting
array, y o u ' l l reap t h e rewords all year l o n g That's because
we specialize in u n i q u e , unusual gifts, many one of a kind,
i n a r e m a r k a b l e selection t o fit anyone s budget

Order Early To Avoid Disappointment

Henry's Bakery &
Coffee Shop
886-7441

886-3577

©ur ^ift to Qfou
at Christmas ^ime

FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

Get more for your
money with us. r
FREE GIFTS
WITH PURCHASE

9AM-9PM

On Make-Up &
Perfume Sets

SATURDAY
Socks with all adult
runners (20% off sale)
continues to Dec. 24
Socks with men's shoes
Hanes panty hose or
shoe jewellery with ladies
shoe purchase
Boot care protector witli
leather &. suede boots

9AM-6PM

VICHY
irPO'ALURGt'NK

SUNDAY

(Tl A R C E

M

IOAM 6PM
CHECK OUT OUR FULL SERVICE

f

FASHIONABLE WATCHES
& JEWELLERY
For That Special Person
or a Treat For Yourself

DELI SECTION

for Him or Her

GIFTWARE & COLLFX'TABLES

Catering to your individual needs

for Just About Anyone On Your Christmas List

Fresh made

PIZZA & PASTA

ine's Sdo68

Gourmet Christmas

GIPT BASKET

886-2624

Utility Grade
Frozen Young

Turkeys

Qiptyrethe
Spirit
Picture everything you'll miss
if you wail until Christmas
for a camera. Get it now,
and capture every moment
of the holiday season

Konica 0 4
,/

Fully automatic
compact camera,

Konica

Special 199"

3PACKfor*10»

Regular >289"

Yams
29<Lb
62<r Kg.
Ocean
Spray

Cranberry
Sauce

O OReady 194
to eat,Kg.
bone in whole
partly skinned

Ham
98V
$2.16 Kg. 1
CaliforniaCanada #1 (irade

'"

"

"• '•'• '

"i

i

A Qfcry oUb/w Christmas
$<A (SSrifkt &Gw Of ear
f
Ce All oWp friends
Thankyou for making
my store your store
over the years

Brussel
Sprouts

Whole or
38Jelled

$1

398gr.

97* Kg.

(while they last)

SUNNYCREST PHOTO
f

California
Jumbo

• I"-'" • ' • • • '

$

35mm 100/ 24

%

(9-13 Kg. J

Many In-Store Last Minute
Shopping Specials

I

S

Grandma's Toy Box
886-3044

886-4945

"Make the most of everyday and shop the Mall way!"

\jj(

Scrooge Never Had It So
: . . ;:••-:-;.:..-,

. . - '•---,••

r..er r r.r-« *.****..

»*.*

...
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second .section

Coast resident honoured by gift of talking stick
ly, and presenting Terry with a
most unique and treasured gift.
Her late husband's talking
stick.
Charlie "Chuck" Billy,
hereditary chief of the
Squamish Nation who died in
January 1989, had met Barbara
back in '66 when she was still
Barbara Jenkins, a landed immi-

Coast resident Terry Jacks
recently received a most unusual honour.
Not long ago, Barbara Billy
from the Squamish Indian
Reserve made a sentimental and
symbolic joumey to Pender
Harbour, visiting with old
friend Terry Jacks and his fami-

\^MEW|
ssi-jtr-i

Marty
Gillan
"Marty Gillan is Ihe best mate
singer in town, a beautifully
polished performer"
Danny Boyd, Vancouver Sun
Join the Staff and
Management for New Year's
Eve at the
Garden Bay Pub

• Doors open at 8:00 pm
• Party till the wee hours of the
morning
• Tickets $35 each or $60 per
couple includes dinner, bubbly
at midnight and
party favours

GARDEN BAY PUB

grant from London. They married the next year, automatically
conferring full band membership on the bride.
"As an Indian I could vote which I could not do as a landed
immigrant," Barbara says with a
slow smile. "Of course, as an
Indian I couldn't be a citizen."
Actually, Billy acquired citizenship a few years ago, but the
inequities still rankle.
A frail-looking woman (she
suffers from emphysema) with a
certain tensile strength, Barbara
Billy still burns with the inner
fire of the committed activist
she has long been. But it is
Chuck and the tireless efforts he
made on behalf of his people
and the environment that she
most wants to talk about.
"I still live on the Stawamus
Indian Reserve - have done
since I married Chuck - right on
the water's edge," she says.
"We get pollution from Woodfibre and Port Mellon. Canadian
Oxy (a just-closed chlorine
plant) is right across the
Mamquam Blind Channel from
the reserve. There were problems all along. You'd see this
great, green cloud coming at
you and you got out of the
way!"
Barbara pauses for breath,
and points at a news account of
what she considers another
environmental outrage. "Now
they're (finally) going to build
this pulp mill at Britannia
Beach across from Woodfibre.
Close one down, open something else! Chuck would be
very, very angry to know about
this."

"Yes, but I called him 'The
Inspector'," replies Barbara.
"He was a riverman - bom for
the water. He was constantly
checking out all kinds of sea life
wherever he went. 1 have two
dugout canoes at home - cedar one built by Chuck, one by his
dad, that Chuck used all over
the Sound."
According to Gwen Harry, a
councillor of the Squamish Indian Band and a friend of Chuck
Billy, Billy spent most of his
time on the water, more or less
living off the ocean. "He did a

'He's the only
many I know
who talks
from his heart
and is genuine
about curbing
pulp mill
pollution.'
lot of fishing and hunting out in
the Sound," she says.
It was this connection with
the natural life of the Sound
which spurred Chief Billy's
fight for the environment. "He
was really active," says Harry.
"When they opened the FMC
chemical plant near Squamish,
he didn't like that. He fought
for the estuary. He attended a
lot of the meetings that concerned the environment and
made people aware that the
Sound was dying."
It was through his fight for
the environment that Billy's
friendship with Terry Jacks
developed. "Chuck and Terry
Jacks, they worked together on
the Sound," says Harry. "They
made people aware."
Barbara Billy decided to give
her husband's talking stick to
Jacks because he is still speaking for the causes which Chuck
Billy fought for.
"I'd say that in the period
before his death, Chuck felt that
things were moving a little with
the environment - but not fast
enough for him! Chuck was

"They called Chuck the Real
'Environmental Minister',"
Jacks says with a grin.

Great Bargains
from

%iide^&
WADE NOVELTY ENGLISH

HOMEMADE

Sold in other stores for over $50.
8 styles to choose from.

'Soups' Sandwiches • Baked Goods
Cookies • Muffins
^ N 5 Cappuccino • Expresso
Cafe Mocha • Cafe Latte

$1999

VISIONS
6 piece Saucepan Set
Reg. $52.99

SALE

impatient. The fact that Howe
Sound was dead broke his
heart."
Coincidentally, Chief Charlie "Chuck" Billy, who'd had no
history of hean problems, died
of a ruptured heart at 4:30 on
the morning of January 23,
1989.
Now his talking stick has
found a place with a friend who
still speaks about the causes
which Chuck Billy spoke for
with great feeling.

We're BIG on

TEAPOTS

SPECIAL SALE

Terry Jacks holds the talking slick of the late Chief
"Chuck" Billy, of the Squamish Indian Band. Jacks was
recently given the stick by his long-time friend and
wife of the late chief, Barbara Billy.
Jan Michael Sherman photo.

886-7522
) Cibsons Landing

$3999
^

Quality Farm & Garden
Supply Ltd.
Your Year Round Garden Centre

"5SB

Christmas Trees
Lots of cut trees
Douglas Fir & Pine
LIVE TREES
NORWAY SPRUCE
IDEAL ADDITION
TO YOUR
LANDSCAPING

Edna would like lo lhank )ohn, Kevin, Lee and
all those super people who made her surprise
birthday party so special - a wonderful night to
remember! But a correction has to be made the big 50 is next year, so can w e d o it
again next year!!

Rick Harry, a carver with the
Squamish band, says a talking
stick is traditionally used at
gatherings to get everyone's
attention by banging it on the
floor, and to indicate who is to
speak by passing the stick to
different members of the group
in tum. "People are supposed to
respect the person who's going
to speak," he says, "because
when they get up to talk, they'll
want to be heard as well."
Many of the old Coast Salish
talking sticks have similar
designs, says Rick Harry, and
there aren't that many of them
like Chuck Billy's stick which
are left from the old days. New
talking sticks are now being
carved again by younger people
in the bands, though, who are
taking a renewed interest in the
art form.
Traditionally, says Gwen
Harry, talking sticks are handed
down in families or stay within
the band. Nowadays, however,
it's becoming more common for
talking sticks to given to other
people in the community as an
special honour.
"1 decided to give this to
Terry because he's the only
man I know who talks from his
heart and is genuine about curbing pulp mill pollution," said
Barbara Billy. "But if he ever
shuts up, I'll take the stick
back!" she added with a laugh.

Fresh
Brewed
Coffee
f o r your office
or place of business

r - O F T IDEAS FOR YOUR FAVOURITE GARDENER• POINSETTIAS-INCLUDING
WICKER BASKET ARRANGEMENTS <
• CHRISTMAS CACTUS, CYCLAMEN

<KITCHEHi CARNIVAL
&

AND MANY MORE

885-3611

&

Heas0^an

Bouglmut IMjoppe

m

fcl

Cowrie St., Sschslt

ffl

MM»H'

. y . . . . . . i,Vt^.

•£ ^

:^

«nne/,ohi m s e , f

mat time is VeZ<t.

mmd

e

veryoru.

wm

Great Gifts For Your Pets

Call Doug at 886-768S

Audrey's
Coffee
Service
Office and Restaurant
Supplies and Equipment
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Swanson's warmth, friendliness
win over Raven's Cry audience
fcf M B FQfTMtM'

Lovers of country music
enjoyed a rare treat at the
Raven's Cry Theatre last Saturday night at the Rocky Swanson
show.
It was not quite a full house,

but those who did attend were
soon caught up in Swanson's
warmth and friendliness. From
the moment he appeared on
stage he established a rapport
with his audience who felt that
this was indeed a really nice fel-

Featured Restaurant of the Week

IRVINES LANDING PUB

low and a friend.
Swanson has a wife and
three children at home and was
feeling the spirit of Christmas,
so he opened the program alone
on stage with 'Silent Night',
followed by a good selection of
favourite Christmas songs.
The backup group then
appeared with a truly western
stage setting of wagon wheels
and hay with the sky in the
background. Quite impressive.
Rocky Swanson was more in
his element with his own type
of music, some of which he
composed himself and which
are recorded on tape. One of his
own songs included in the concert was 'Let Them Hear Our
Voices'.
The musicians in the group
were excellent instrumentalists,
particularly Nolan Murray with
his skills on mandolin, fiddle
and guitar. Nolan was among
the top ten in the Grand Masters
Fiddling Competition at
Nashville, which gives some
idea of his skills and style.

Sarah Petrascu, one of 18 acts d u r i n g the Raven Cry T h e a t r e ' Evening
of
Christmas,
woos a packed house with a rendition or
Edelweiss.
Joel Johnstone photo

I

Book Now
for Your New
Year's Celebrations

Come in and enjoy a leisurely lunch or dinner in our Pub
overlooking |oe Bay. The food is excellent with a variety of
dishes to choose from, created by our chefs Sandy and
Mark Nuyens. There is a different feature every night with
Prime Rib every Saturday night at $12.95. Our Halibut and
Chips is another favourite, enjoyed by many who visit us.
W e now have a wine and beer store which is open seven
days a week for your convenience.

Our Delicious Fcxxl Cannot De Topped

Call Today!

CREEK FOODS INTERNATIONAL

GOURMtTTOGO ' ROBERTS CREEK • 8 8 5 - 7 4 1 1

DELI FISH CAPE

Pub Hours: 11-11,7 days a week
Galley: 11-10, 7 days a week
Wine & Beer Store: 9-9, M o n . to Sat.; 11-9 Sun.
Marina Dock - Dawn to dusk
Pender Harbour- 883-1145
M / C VISA & CHEVRON ACCEPTED

Friday, Dec. 20*

FAMILY DINING

NIGHT ON THE TOWN

Andy's Restaurant - Lunch ami dinner
special evcty day. Eveiy Wednesday
night is Prime Rib Nighl. House speciallies include veal dishes, steaks, seafood,
pasta, pizza, lltai food and tots nl NKW
dishes Don't miss Andy's great Brunch
Buffet every Sunday from 11 am - 2:30
pm. Hwy HH, Gibsons, 886-3388. Open
Sunday and Monday I I am - 9 pm,
Tiifufoy - Saturday 11 am -10 pm.

C r t t k House - Intimate dining and
European cuisine in a sophisticated yet
casual atmosphere. W e serve rack of
lamb, duck, crab, clams, scallops, steaks,
also daily specials. Reservaiions recommended Roberts Creek Road and Beach
Avenue - 883-9321. Open 6 pm. Closed
Mondays A Tuesdays. Visa A
Mastercard. 40 seats.

The Boat HOUte - Just a fcm ride away
in hrautilul Horseshoe Bay, offering daily
choices of ficsh and flash frozen seafood
from the West. East ami Gulf Toasts as
well as a variety of iHher specialties Join
us alter 5 pin tor dinner or for our spectacular Sunday Bruncb, served between
10:30 am and 1 pm. Friendly service in a
relaxed atmosphere and fahulous meals
are just some of tlie reasons you'll keep
comiii|i hack If you have an important
rendezvous or a ferry to calch, please let
us know antl we'll make the necessary
accommodations Tor reservations call
921-8188. All major credit cards accepted
Cate Pierrot - Comfortable atmosphere
wilh warm, helpful staff. Homemade paslas, quiches and daily specials ate all prepared with llif freshest ingredients - both
iH-althful and delicious Out whole wheat
bread and BCTUOlptJouS dessetls ate baked
fiish daily, on the premises. Outside tlining, take out Ofdeia for the beach and cappucino are available. The Coasts's
bistro ..as unique as the Coast itself.
Monday to Saturday, 9 am - 1 pm Closed
Sunday. Teredo Square, Sechelt. Phone
ahead im your lunch! 887-9962.
Coast Club Cafe - Bright, open, casual
dining for bteakfast and lunch. Fresh is
the order of the day for all of our menu
items. Big burgers, pasta dislies, Mexican
specials, sandu iches, salads and a variety
of daily features. With a European flair,
tlie Coast Club (ate offers dining at reasonable prices Open Irom 6 am daily.
Join us fur weekend brunch 5319 Wharf
Ave., Sechell, 885-9344.
Visa,
M m i t a r d and American Express accepted • sealing lot 60
Haid-A-Way Restaurant - Bring ihe
whole family antl join us (or great (lining
at ihe Haiti-A-Way Rrstattrani in Gibsons
Motor Inn on Hwy 101 al Park ltd Our
friendly, hclplul stall and warm, pleasant
atmos|thete will add lo your enjoyment of
our excellent breakfast, lunch and dinner
menu, which includes a children's secAm, We're open Sun to Wed from 3 30
am until 9 pin. and Thurs io Sat Irom
5 30 am until 10 pm Sunday out regular
breakfast nieiui is ottered fiom .1 30 • 10
am. In addition we oiler • tihulous
Sunday Bullet Brunch, I I am • 2 Ht pm.
featuring a xtrumptiorn salad bar, with a
large sedition ot hut ami cold dishes and
desserts. Eal to your heart's content
ReaetvattOOB 886-4501. 55 seals plus banquet I"« HH

The Omega Pizza, Steak and Lobster
Home - With a perfect view of Gibsons
Marina, and a good time annoxphne, the
Omega is a people- catcher's paradise.
You'll often see Bruno Grrassi, former
star of ihe Beachcombers, dining here.
Menu includes pizza, pasta, steaks and
seafood Steaks and seafood are their specialties. Banquet facilities available. Very
special children's menu Average dinner
for two $20. Reservations recommended
Located in Gibsons Landing at 1138
Gower Point Rd. 886-2268. Open for
lunch Mon. - F r i . 11:30 - 2:30; dinner
daily 4 - 9 p m , Fri. A SaL, ill 10 pm
VMage R M t a u n n t • C w y family style
1 cafe with an extensive menu featuring
j special pasta dishes, steak and seafood
dinners. Come in and check out our daily
lunch and dinner specials or have bteakfast anytime. Saturdays are Prime Rib
nights. Fully licenced. Open 7 days a
week, Mon. - Thun., 7 am to 8 pm; Fri,
Sat. A Sun., 7 t i t to 9 pal. 5665 Cowrie
Street, Sechelt. 1 8 5 - 9 1 1 1 . Visa A

Karaoke
Christmas
Party

The Wharf - Open for breakfast, lunch
and dinner seven days a week.
Breathtaking ocean view and sunsets
from every table. Continental cuisine and
seafood at its best Sunday Bninch from 8
am • 2 pm. Fully licenced and air
conditio ned. Dinner reservations recommended Hwy 101. Davis Bay. 885-7285.

The watery hinterlands of
BC's west coast literally bristle
with monuments to the not-sodistant past; isolated communities, some still vital and thriving
- others reduced to rotting ghost
towns. Each of these places,
whether booming or moribund,
is a testament to the pioneers
who carved them from the
wilderness in the hard scrabble
years when the province was
young. Each of them has its
share of legends and fascinating
characters. Now, local writer
Liv Kennedy has brought them
all together in an attractive new
book from Harbour Publishing
entitled Coastal Villages.
Liv Kennedy is singularly
well qualified to author such a
volume. She was born on the
Coast Mission ship 'Columbia'
at the village of Port Neville
Friendly Country Lesnon

Graham Edney & Co.

Lord Jlm'8 Resort Hotel - A tranquil
view of Thormanby Island and the
Malaspina Straits sets ihe theme for a
beautiful nighl out. Super friendly people,
fine international cuisine, comfortable
surroundings and good wine always add
up io make yours a night to remember.
Open Tor Dinner Only cm Thurs, Fri, Sat
and Sun from 6 pm to 9 pm Reservations
requested, 883-7038, M/C, VISA and
AMEX accepted

Liv Kennedy offers
engrossing tales of
wild times on coast

RotatoCn* jgg.

CASH
Tuesday Evenings

1
Pub - Enjoy the natural beauty
of Jervis Inlet while tasting one of our
many homestyle specialties in the pub; ot
the casual surroundings of our family
restaurant Our "Skookum Burger" is a
challenge to the biggest appetite. New
pub hours. Monday - Friday 11:30 •
11 "30, Saturday and Tunday 11 to closing.
New kitchen hours: Monday • Friday
11:30- 7:30, Saturday and Sunday 11:30
to 8:30 Backeddy Pub - located 1/2 mile
north of Egmont on Maple Road

* CRIB v

Plus
Free popcorn all nite long
Traditional Christmas beverages
- especially Cedars' Egg Nog

Thursday Night
Starting at 7:30 pm
Fri. & Sat. Night
Dinners Cancelled
Until Further Notice

Reservations taken till Fri. 10 am
No seats held after 8 pm
8 pm...firstcome, first serve
Seating limited to 100

Cedars Neighbourhood Pub - Ores;
food every day all day. Appetizers and
lull menu along with terrific daily specials, available til 9 pm every nighl.
We'ie known fot our great almosphere
and good limes Sun - Thurs. open 'til
midnight. Fri A Sal open til 1 am. Visa,
Mastercard and reservations accepted.
886-8171

(Lie. #75083)

886-9813 or 886-9984

Irvine's Landing Pub - Dinner menu
offers a variety of apnetizera and entrees
featuring lot al produce and fresh seafood
in a relaxed selling with ocean view
Average dinner for rwo. $30 We're now
open Wednesday through Sunday, 12
noon till 11 pm with our kilchen open
from m ion til) g pm Pender Harbour,
883-1145, Mastercard A Visa Fully

C

WE HAVE

Dccaced
FINE DINING
M M Henn (hn • Enjoy the view of Ean
Porpoise Bay from your table at the Blue
Heron len. located on the waterfront ai
Potpoiv hay. Relax and enjoy a superb
dining experience. Reservations are
required for dinner Winter hour? Tues. •
Sun, Lunch 11 am • 2 pm, dtra« 5 pm.
883-3847.

The Terrace at Bonnlebrook - The
Terrace at Bonniebrook, offers superb
West Coast cuisine in a picturesque and
relaxing lodge setting. We offer fresh
local BC food, expertly prepared in a varied menu of appetiiers, entrees and
desserts. Follow Gower Point Road to
Ocean Beach Esplanade. Our houri ate:
Fri.. Sat., Sun., 3:30 • 9 3 0 pm. To book
special events, please call 886-2817.

MB

EAT IN TAKE OUT
I n * I Gam's Dtlw In - Tike««. ™
iehtrerf. Tim, dinnrra, salads, twins,
cMckni, drawn*. * i n b , ice cram. Free
name drlivoy within 4 mils, alter 5 pa
only, on S10 minimum orders. Small
ctatje foe Olden uadei $10. Hwy. 101,
Oibaons IW-7II3.

FRONTRUNNERS
886-4830

i iiiMlniiliyartM—M—nfMlr*-"-"-*-'—*-'—'
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and has lived in or visited all
the places she writes about. Her
lifetime love affair with the
west coast and its far-flung outports shines through in the
vibrance of her prose. It is a
scintillating tour through the
past, strewn with unsung heroes
and little-known facts about this
ocean-fringed place we are
lucky enough to call home.
The book opens with a preface and an introductory chapter
laying out a vivid picture of the
coast and its general history.
From this point it becomes an
odyssey as Kennedy, commencing with the village of
Lund, begins to move from
place to place, bringing each
hamlet to life and outlining its
origins.
Since Coastal Villages covers thirty-odd settlements, there
is little purpose in trying to
touch on them all. Here, instead,
are some personal high points.
Shoal Bay is definitely one
of the more enigmatic spots on
the coast. Now virtually abandoned, it once boasted a population of 3000 in the late 1800s,
briefly rivalling Vancouver. The
village, then known as Thurlow,
began as a logging and
sawmilling community. The
discovery of gold, however,
caused a remarkable boom.
Miners poured into the area
and by 1898, 200 claims had
been staked. Plans for a major
town were drawn up. Sadly,
these were never to materialize.
The gold deposits were not
nearly as extensive as the
investors had hoped and the
boom was of short duration.
Shoal Bay began to dwindle.
Today it stands forlornly, a
place of ruins and dashed hopes.
Only a small lodge remains
functional.
Read Island, between Quadra
and Cortes, has some grim legends of its own that are not otherworldly in the slightest. Oddly
enough, many of the earliest
settlers were apparent renegades
from North Dakota, one of Ihem
a man named Jack Myers who
quickly set up shop as a bootlegger and began selling
whiskey to the loggers. Myers,
who claimed to have ridden
with Jesse James, was no
stranger to handguns and shot
one of his customers in a drunken scuffle. When a warrant was
issued for his arrest, the bootlegger headed off in his sloop.
Seventeen men took up the
search and, after several days,
Myers was apprehended in the
bush at the mouth of Bute Inlet
He was sentenced to life in
prison for manslaughter. About
a year later, in 189S, a man
named John Smith was charged
with murdering his wife's lover.
He, however, was found not
guilty.
Wild times on the wild west
coast. Liv Kennedy's thoroughly engrossing book contains a
wealth of such tales.
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leisure
ontheertsbeet

Paul Blakey hams it up In the background as daughter Gemma (center) and wife Nicola
demonstrate some of the style a n d grace they've brought to the coast's dance
community.
Joel
Johnstone
photo

Well-known Cast selections made:
performers
Anne of Green Gables
join school

Denise O'Brian, artistic
director of the CoastDance Theatre School announced last
week the appointment of three
new instructors to her teaching
staff, Nicola Blakey, Gemma
Blakey and Jay Hamburger.
Nicola Blakey, a new arrival
on the Sunshine Coast, was formerly a ballerina with the Royal
Winnipeg Ballet and has been
teaching dance in England for
many years.
She will be teaching creative
dance to pre-schoolers and adult
beginners and joining Denise
O'Brian in the teaching of
advanced students.
Nicola's husband Paul
Blakey was also a dancer with
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet. He
trained as an osteopath in England and has worked especially
with dancers.
He taught anatomy and physiology at the Royal Academy of
Dance and his book 'Muscle
Book for Dancers' will be published soon. His current interest
is Qui Gong, a Chinese system
of self-healing exercises.
The Blakey's daughter
Gemma will be teaching gymnastics as part of the course for
creative and contemporary
dance students. She is an
accomplished gymnast and
ranked twelfth in competitions
in Britain in 1990.
Jay Hamburger, who has
lived on the Coast for severeryears, will be instructing a theatre arts and drama course.
His experience includes acting and directing, much of it in
his own theatre studio in New
York. He has had two theatre
troupes of his own, acted offBroadway, wrote the lyrics for a
song in the musical 'Godspell',
produced original dramas and
performed with the San Francisco Mime Company.
Denise O'Brian studied
dance for 12 years and spent
another 12 years as a professional performer on the international scene.
She has been teaching Royal
Academy of Dance ballet and
creative and modern movement
at her school here on the Coast
for the last four yeais.

A mixed group of folks were seen shivering outside the Davis Bay
Community Hall last Saturday. They were not shivering from the
cold, but from the nervous anticipation of auditioning for the Sunshine Coast Music Society production of Anne of Green Gables'
The society's music director Lyn Vernon, production director Edo
Boersma and choreographer Karen Boothroyd then deliberated for the
weekend to determine the cast list.
The coveted title role of the orphan Anne has been assigned to
Coast newcomer, Layle Kenyon, who has considerable experience
with musical theatre in productions of the 'Fantastiks', 'Guys and
Dolls' and a year of work in dinner theatre. Her training also includes
four years at Capilano College and UBC.
Gilbert, Anne's young friend, will be played by David Dykstra,
who is remembered for his lead role as Frederick in the society's
'Pirates of Penzance'. Caryl Worden will play Anne's foster mother,
Marilla, and Manila's soft-hearted brother Matthew goes to Rick
McCartie. Rick is remembered for his show-stopping performance of
the 'Phantom', in last year's 'Cafe Broadway'. Caryl has been heard
wih the Sunshine Choristers, and as a professional singer in lounges
in Montreal and Vancouver.

CHANNEL ELEVEN
Tuesday
Dec 17,1991
7:30 p.m.
Gibsons Council Meeting
Gavel to gavel coverage of this weeks meeting cablecast live from
the Gibsons Council Chambers.

Thursday
Dec 19,1991
6:00 p.m.

iO*M»E»G*/\
WESTAURANlJ

WATERFRONT

HOLIDAY SEASON HOURS
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

23
22
OPEN OPEN
4-9
4-10

CLOSED CLOSED

29
30
OPEN OPEN
4-10 4-10

CLOSED

24

25

31

Thu

Fri

Sat

27
26
28
OPEN OPEN OPEN
4-10 4-10 4-10

3
1
2
4
OPEN OPEN OPEN OPEN
4-10 4-10
4-10 4-10

RESERVATIONS AND TAKE-OUT ORDERS

886-2268

DAVEN'6 C R Y

THEATRE
presents
Other People'! Money

HOWL

With Danny Devlto a Gregory Pack • Rated Mature

INTO 92
The Roberts
Creek Blues Band
at the Roberts Creek Hall
Dec. 31st'Tickets: $25

SHOWTIMES :8:00PM
/
Sun. Dec 15, Mon. Dec. 16,TuesvDec. 17
/ TICKETPRICEtf
Adults $6 • Students $4.50
Seniors & ChildrenlJnder Twelve $3

Includes door prizes
A I M I A M M

S t I f e S ttaa\a\aaaaaa*im\ t&e*ea^k ^maaa\H*L

--•''' No further
movies till Jan./92
Merry Christmas ft
HappyNsw Ysar

TahwM looks, SaoMt, and

Proceeds to that

Raven's Cry Theatre Located At
House Ol H e w h i w u s , Sechell IK
NIWI'HONI

NUMKIK

80S 1 6 / i

,„,.,>-if

"V«°s\%^'
swn
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RAVEN'S CRY
THEATRE SOCIETY
for the performing arts

PBESENT&

Christmas Programming Specials
This special package of programmes from around our community
is just our way of wishing you and yours a very merry Christmas.
Included is coverage of the Christmas Comes to Lone Star Gulch
musical performed by members of the Christian Life Assembly. And
the very special Christmas performance from Langdale Elementary
School. To round out the show we will be including a few selections
from this years annual Elves Club Telethon.

SOUTH COAST FORD

Saturday,

Jan. 4th at 8:00 pm

VALDY
Presented by Watersyde Folke

Tickets $10.00

T H I N G S TO DO
ON THE SUNSHINE COAST
VISITORS
WELCOME

Attention Raven's Cry Theater Patrons
-Vtll III III 111 IM III III III III III III III III III III III III HI HI IH III llllll III HI III III III HI III HI Ht III III HI III III Ml HI III Ml Ml III Ml It

i The Raven's Cry Theatre will be closed for the
I Christmas season from Dec. 20th until Jan.
• 3rd, 1992. Our final movie presentation will be
] Dec. 15, 16, 17 at 8:00 pm. Our next movie
{ presentation will be Jan. 12th.
^*i( lit III III 111 III III III IIMtlllMII III III III llllll 111 HI til III III III III III llllll III III III IW HI III HI l« Ml Ml llllll Ml III III III IIIM*.*1

golf CLUBJ^__ Lounge i Snack Bar

^ ^

Po*ar Car* Available

Hwy. 101,2 kms. north ol Qardwi Bay tumoH
Phone W - M 4 1

Browse

Show Piece Gallerym
For Handmade Gifts • Poltery • Cards • Candles • Art Supplies
280 Oower Point Road, Gibson* Landing • 886-9213

Visit

mShow Piece Framesm
Quality Custom Framing •

H V " Frame-It-Yourself Section

WlUon Creek P U » • 885-9215

....... .-.,' * .... ..; •

The show 'From Your Collection' ends this week, so this
is the last chance you will get to
see the art, artifacts, and objects
loaned for display by local collectors. There are somerareand
beautiful pieces in the show.
An embroidered lion worked
in gold thread on cotton is said
to have been collected in Japan
in the 1920s by an uncle of
Belinda MacLeod. It manages
to be extremely realistic while
at the same time it is patterned
and decorative.
A small painting by Maxwell
Bates, 'Wilderness', is crisscrossed by contrasting stripes of
colour, creating an excited
shimmer, and comes from the
collection of Bryan Carson.
The often reproduced print
by Albrecht Durer, 'Melencolia', is represented here by an
exact copy printed in 1560 by
Jan Wierex - a wonderful example of the engraver's skill,
which has survived still in
excellent condition after 430
years of appreciation and is now
owned by Maurice Spira.
Don't miss your chance to
see this show - you can't afford
to wait another four centuries.
The show can be seen at the
Sunshine Coast Arts Centre

VALDY tickets will be on sale in the Box Office
Mon. Dec. 16 thru Fri. Dec. 20 from
9:00 am to 4:00 pm
Tickets can be reserved by phone on Dec. 23,24,27,30,31,
Jan. 1 & 2. Phone 885*1673 for reservations
Box office will re-open Jan. 3rd from 9:00 - 4:00 pm
for ticket sales
For those 'hard to buy for people' and teenagers',
why not give a gift certificate to the "Raven's Cry
Theater Society". They are available in $10
denominations at the box office on Sechelt.
- for live theatre events only •
For your convenience yon now can purchase
tickets at Reflections in Madeira Park-883-2545
and 8ayward Books in Gibsons • 886-3626
Call box oflice for information: 888-4673

' ' ,*
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sports

New tennis club
to open on coast

:

Christmas Gifts for
the readers inyour li]
Liv Kennedy

hat Jamms\ama
WJ J M *awfs*

Tennis anyone?
That's the question recently asked by a group of avid tennis players on the Sunshine Coast who wanted to make sure residents could
make the best use of existing facilities.
And the distinctly positive response from the community has
meant the formation of a new Suncoast Raquet Club, a non-profit
society formed to promote raquet sports in the area.
Soon the group will take over management of the tennis bubble
from the Wakefield Inn in Sechelt, and will be promoting membership on the Coast.
Members pay a one-time "initiation" fee ranging from $50 for
juniors to $175 for family groups, then pay monthly fees ranging
from $15 to $55. For that, tennis enthusiasts are allowed unlimited
court time. Money goes towards covering the lease and other basic
costs.
The new raquet club will also be offering tennis lessons, from
beginner's level to advanced, and will be hosting various tournaments
and clinics.
Recently the club received a $29,000 grant from the federal government, under a job creation program, which has allowed it to hire
three people to help promote the club's activities. The grant will last
for the next five months.
At present, the club is concentrating on tennis, but hopes to add
other raquet sports at a later date.
The club's office at the tennis bubble is open from 9 am to 8 pm.
Interested tennis players can contact Mary Pinniger at 885-2366 or
John Johnson at 885-9450.

(Contributortoftjci/icYactoing and Boat WorldM
will be signing her new book

•Coastal Villages"*
Tutsday, Dec. 17th from 1100 am till 100 pm
'($39.95)

Edith Iglauer
(Author of hhlunn WUh,hhn)
will be signing her new book

"The Strangers Next Door'f
FYiday, Dec. 20th from noon till LOO pm
t($26.95)

TALEWIND
BOOKS
; H US Ml ) \
H I Mil \ M

minor hockey
Tuta Tlma Ht. Ft.

Mon Tlmi Ht.Ft.
1:40

11.4

16 6:00

10.1

12:10
7:45

14.5
5.0

Fri

3:00
17 7:15
12:45

12.5
11.1
14.4

8:25

3.7

Tlmt Ht.Ft.

Sat Tlmt H t F t
6:25
21 11:20
3:50
11:25

5:45

15.3

20 10:30

12.2

2:55

14.6

10:40

.5

157
12.0

14.6
.2

Peanuts

PeeWee'A'

12.1
14.5
1.2

We are planning some away
games after the New Year; for
now it's in-house games and
practices.

Saturday, December 7, Blues
4 vs Pott Moody 9, at home.
Sunday, December 8, Blues
3 vs Hope 3, away.

Pups

Bantam'C

1 hr. 40 mln. ptui S mln. tw Mch tt. ot M M

Friday, December 6: Bruins
7 vs Cougars 4, Michael
Chalmers was top scorer.
December 7: Sharks 8 vs
Whalers 5, Jason Paul was
rookie goalie - and lead his
team to the win.

Wednesday, December 4,
Seahawks 1 vs Kerrisdale 9;
Goal scorer was Aaron Hamilton; Sunday, December 8, Seahawks 1 vs Richmond Minor 5;
Goal scorer was again Aaron
Hamilton. Good work Aaron.

Wtd Tlmt Ht. Ft. Thurt Tlmt Ht. ft.
4:05
18 8:30
1:20
9:10

13 6
11.7
14.4
2.3

Sun Tlmt H t F t .

7:05

16.0

2212:15
4:45

11.7
14.4

5:00
9:35
2:05
9:55

14 5

m

REFERENCE: Point Atkimon f« toi»j.i. N«to«T*i
_

...*».

.
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Pacific S t a n d a r d Time

• * ? n*. i™ • « * n. oi >.n

Tide Tables courtesy of

PRONTO'S

Bantam 'A'
Saturday, December 7, Blues
9 vs East Vancouver 2; Sunday,
December 8, Blues 3 vs East
Vancouver 5; Sunday, December 8, Blues 1 vs Aldergrove 11.

PeeWee 'C

FINE DINING RESTAURANTS
Gibsons • 886-8138

Atoms

We ventured to Powell River
last week to play. Although we
didn't win the game, a good
time was had by all. MVPs
picked were Theo Desta, Ryan
Jennings and David Toynbee.
December 7: Canucks 1 vs
North Vancouver #1, 3 . At
home Flames, stats unavailable.1

Sechelt • 885-1919

Instant tax receipts • Guaranteed rates
Longer terms • Easier to make contributions.

Christmas Sale

Suite 1206. MrtrotownPlac* 4330 Kingsway,
Burnaby. B.C. VSH 4G7
Business: 430-0455 • fax. 439-1476

Put cordless convenience
under the tree
$

save $20
0O95

save 50
95
^

^

1995
^

^

Elphinstone Cougar Boys basketball team reached tor
but couldn't quite pull close enough to catch Howe
Sound during a December 11th 53-64 loss.
Joel Johnstone photo

A NEW APPROACH TO YOUR
RRSP SAVINGS! SUPERFLEX

H M b / ^ o ^ r t9ou<nt/

Portable stereo cassette
really deserves a hand

Midget 'A'
December 7, Blues 3 vs
West Vancouver 4; December
8, Blues 1 vs North Shore Winter Club 3.

\

'2AVM9

O SunLife

Horns 942-0624 • Call Collect

frWim DeFouw

See the Difference the Sun Makes!

Cordless phone has noise reduction lo reduce background noise
10-no memory saves time, a n d
the security coae helps prevent
unauthorized callers 43-8303

Chatelech
boys top
tournament
Chatelech Secondary recently took top place in senior
boy's basketball at the Open
Waters tournament, held Dec.
6-7 at Chatelech school..
Following a student council
pep rally in the gym on Friday,
the tournament got underway.
Scores were as follows:

Friday's games. Dec. 6.
Chatelech 76 Pender Harbour 49
Elphinstone 73 Pemberton
58
Chatelech Sl Elphintone 57
Pembenon 67 Pender Harbour SS

Grab Ttus por'aDie powerhouse and er.
joy music on-the go featu'es nead
phones, oufo'e^e'seand belt cup For
muse that a<J''e literally moves 14-9213

Saturday's games.
Dec7
Chatelech 70 Pemberton 33
Elphinstone 61 Pender Harbour 63

Stock up on VHS tape

Playoff game:
Elphinstone 57 Chatelech 69

UUVUUil^UAI
save
20%

>95
f

Standings
VHS video tape
records up to sm
hours A great
price 44 8601

Twice the musical fun!

Add some dfivm ihylhm to your keyboard
playing with a built m tour p a d drum sel
J P i 7 3 " Polyphonic keyboard is also eauipped
with 19p»eprogramme0fhy!hms 42 40*4

An affordable Christmas gift idea for
that special someone on your list

S W I MyM
I N Tuesdays!
G PO
O L S CFridays
HEDULE
i
Thursdays

save
$20

MOftdAys • W

6:30-8:30
MO-IOft)
10:30-11:00
- . . - • IT In i
11:00-1:00
noonswvn
3:30-7:30
Swm Cluto
7:30-8:30
lengths Orty/Maslars 8:30-10:00
EartyBW
Aqua Fit

PvmtaTol

^rreen your incoming calls, protect your privacy, never
~-iss important calls. TAD 410 p h o n e answerer does it all
; >ual cassette answerer stands g u a r d over your p h o n e 24
hours a d a y A convenient m e m o functions lets you rec 3rd
3 message tot someone else at h o m e when you step ;ut.
And at this super sale price, you can't afford to miss out.
Comes wtth a full one-year warranty. 43-398

Saturday

Public
PuHc

• • I
RadiQ/haek 885-2568
CBC Cellular CAKITCL

DWiaKWeMlimNCMUIMlTD

At the end of the tournament,
the standings were as follows:
Chatelech -First
Elphinstone - Second
Pender Harbour was Most
Sportsmanlike Team..

0 HITACHI

fi arCtwat/itylnmaetai

_
Trail Bay MiU,Scdwh
Open
Sandaye through D e c f b t i
Op

SartorFKnets
10:00-11:00 EartyBW
6:30-8:30
SertorSwIm
11:00-12:00 AquaRt
9:00-10:00
Adapted Aquatic
2:30-3:30 Sartor Swim
10:00-11:00
Lessons
3:30-5:30 Noon Swim
11:00-1:00
Adult Lessons
5:30-6:00 Swm CM)
3:30-5:30
Put*!
6:00-8:00 Put*:
•
5:30-7:30
Adult undeiwaler hockey8:00-9:00 Youth undetwater hockey 7:30-8:30
Tuesday Only
*^^^^^
-~r

Sunday

2:00-4:00
5:00-7:00

Family
PuHc

1:30-3:30
3:30-5:30

For Information on c o u n t date, time*,
and fees, phone Lynn at Cibsons Pool
(SSC-MtS) or leave message at 885-371*.

Gibsons Swimming Pool

886-9415
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AUTOMOTIVE
Industrial

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

AUTOMOTIVE

PARTS &

Marine '

SUPPLIES

A 1 0 1 SUPPLY LTD.

fl

ROTTLUFF D R Y W A U *

Roofing • Insulation • Painting
Concrete • Vinyl Siding

BRENT
888-9495

TOM
aae-9691

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

A.J. CONTRACTING

Residential & Commercial

1061 H w y . 1 0 1 , Cibsons, B.C. 886-8101
Man.-Fri.fc-6
Sal. 8-6, Sun 10-3^

V

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

21

r ;->4 •«**S'^* (**A***i jswta' ]

H.8L electric

KAHtTIRE
If we sell lt...we guarantee
rt'V"!T;:r.T<T •

l!:

TAW.

M

•ffililate
SECHELT RADIATORS

<Mnwwofc^mnu>wt

T.A.C.

Complete Cooling System Service Centre
' 1 . ' ite^Keiuk'.,
l ' i ' - ' V-J-'l.l"•"'Li."
e* Tuik's^
•-• i.>s
VSjESti
Ileittr C m '£J fiis
AUTOS TRUCKS TRACTORS INDUSTRIAL MARINE
New, Used & Rebuill • Pickui
i up 8 Delivery
±4
Ae* .* , I I i ' l I I I
.I
U,.n '
4349 S.C. Hwy.

'

PEHH
Performance t Mechanical
Complete Mechanical Repairs
All Makes & Models
Specializing in Complete
Drive Train Overhauls,

Mon. - Fri. -

Residential - Commercial
Water Heaters • Electric Heat
CoronctonUc.NO.t644

Bobcat Services"

DEPENDABLE
DRYWALL
• COMMERCIAL

I lulls

SCS1M M i l I) ( 1 II I M . s

Sat. 9 - 2

JEFF MATHERS 885-5711
5916 Secheit Intel fld. Sechelt, BC VON WO

V

"Complete

• Excavating - Backfilling • Retaining W a l l s •
. Trenching - Landscape Construction • Drainage •

M l I I SI C D s

8:30 • 5:00

A BETTER" BOBCAT SERVICE

886-3344 • 886-3364

RESIDENTIAL

4X4 Performance
Parts & Accessories

EXCAVATING

Electrical & Plumbing

Mon. - Sat.
885-7986

I Across from Sunshine CM

For Professional 8 Courteous Seivice
M . 1-11741 WsriN0kM.IL
F U f f M M 881-8188
Masska Fait, 8 X . M M M
Ms.8s.MS1l

:all 3!6-2622(Cii!ons)
8853930(Sechelt)

HP

FREE ESTIMATES
M e r l e HHV, Tills

Cellular

XIV, r>(i9'l

(604)885-7576\
Messages 885-5281
KITT EVANS

886-2622(Cibsons)
885-3930(Sccbe1t) ;;

BUILDING CONTRACTORS

CONSTRUCTION
18 Years ki FOUMMIMNS • F M I M K • RENOVATIONS

A » T ENTERPRISES: C e t i e t r u o t l e n t e r v l e e s
S.ntng rite Coasl Sine. IMS
• CUSTOM HOMES
• ADDITIONS
• RENOVATIONS

DIRECT DRYWALL SYSTEMS

aaa-aaaa

B O A R D I N G • TAPING - T E X T U R E D CEILINGS
New Homes & Townhouses - Additions - Renovalions

T. WONO, SOX TtJ, O I M O N I , BC. VON 1V0

PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE • FREE ESTIMATES
Cellular 671-3754
Ron Hovden

Home SI6-I657
GeraldflMcConnell

CONCRETE SERVICES
• Auto Propane

X

Bit or Small We Do Than Oil

G & S DRYWALL

Turenne 'CONCRETE
CONCRETE PUMP TRUCKS
CONCRETE FINISHING OF FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS, PATIOS, SIDEWALKS

FREE ESTIMATES
For All Youi Diywall Needs
Please Call: 886-9204
„

Soffits, FASIA, Sullen
CEDAR SIDING
Fred Cocker
ILeave Metsaee)
Phone 88M065

For quality word, caH us!

PO Box 1596
Sechell, B.C.
VON SAO

n i l A l ITV H
P
QUALITY
HH
OM
ME
BUILDING & I M P R O V E M E N T S
PLAN DESIGN & D R A F T I N G
For Estlmite Cill
Howard Ashmor*

885-6443;

•""}

-RESIDENTIAL
•COMMERCIAL
• A U T O GLASS
• MIRROR W A L L S

PROPANE I N C .

f SECHELT FIRE PLACE L T D . E J p
GAS • PELLET* WOOD
1£U|
STK EXCAVATING LTD. &$d
Complete Salaa ft Installations
Land Clearing • Top Soil • Gravel
Aj/"'"

^

PUMPING & FOUNDATIONS
• Pumping • Forming •
• Placing • Finishing •
Full Service to the Peninsula

< T j

• Retaining

C

Walls • etc.

v*

(it

"We pride ourselves on punctuality.
BOB OURNEV
116 W20
Hon 1791. GIBSONS. BC VON IVO

C.

Serving the Coast for 20 Years

885-5537 « J ^ P ^

Ashward Contracting R
•*

Ready Mix Concrete
Sand 8 Gravel

SHOWROOM Open Tu»s.-Sat.
5631 Wharf Rd., 8 8 8 - T 1 T 1

N / "
CONCRETE
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SECHELT PLANT
M"C, J J H " *
GIBSONS PLANT
885-7180
S m t r c
888-8174

Land Clearing & Development

Cam Mackenzie

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

QIBSONS SflND
& GRAVEL LTD.
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D

Cill

CELLULAR
240-6314

Office: 886-8511
Cell: 328-7117
Res: 885-2008

W e dig tha aunahlna

Cetaatl

Your Full Floor Covering Store
•{Junius- A Service Wilh a Friendly Smile"
Frae 'Estimate -116 U N • Tom Style*
M l I M M COM M * . SUM W H I M ^ ^

CONSTRUCTION
i!NM»«»«<to«S
1 K i; E I) T II I s s

888-8580
886-4723

Cill

NB6 2 6 2 2 ( G i b j o o s )
8853930{Secbell>

s

Water, Grading,

ALPINE TRUSS CO. LTD.

Subdivision Design

mm

fmm*m

and Development

886-2182 or 885-9840

102) VENTURE WAY, GIBSONS. B.C.
S8 C17 RRI, GIBSONS, B.C., VON IVO

886-0411

FAX: 886-8224

fFastrac

Specializing In e l l typea of

J s t i o w r o o m Kern's Piut.rtwy 101'

MCKIOE
SEIVICE

• SEPTIC FIELDS
• DRAINAGE DITCHES
t EXCAVATIONS
• WATER LINES
.CLEARING
Steve Jones

ROOFING
FREE

8S6-2622(Gibsons)
8853930{Secbell)

Excavation. Sewer,

886-8233

j

Mackenzie Excavating Ltd.

PENINSULA G L A S S
& ALUMINUM
7 0 6 H W Y . 101, GIBSONS
.24HR COMMIRCIAL CMEROENCY

888-2360
Hwy 101, across St.
Irom Big Mac's, Sechelt

S S 0 - 7 O 8 a

COAST CONCRETE

M.J.J. Vinyl Siding

• Appliances
• Quality B.B. Q's

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10-4 yrrtj

*«•» * ' • • «
886-8269

commercial 8 residential rooting

ESTIMATES

886-2087'ev..

« £ £ £

RENOVATIONS WEST
CONTRACTING
Custom Building • Remodelling • Framing
Foundations • Home Repairs • General
Contracting • Small Jobs Welcome
I after 600pro

.

The Floor Store at Your Door
With Free In-Home Shopping

Swanson's
Ready-Mi* Ltd

[WHIMl [w-222tl

a Baton p u m on tit* Suranm* coasi
Gibson SacnM , Pender Hsrbout
• o a I T S . B4i T B u m « (w., Seah»it

Cill

Uf-2f22(Glbioii)l

Ii5-3)3l(3cck«lt)fi

Hardwood - Ceramics - Wall Tiles • Glass Tiles
Area Rugs • Carpets • Linoleum - Floor Tiles • Marble
Glass Blocks
885-3582
Mon- Sal. 9 3 0 5 0 0 p m
Showroom 4 3 4 9 Hwy. 101 Wilson Ctmm
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llusiness

Light-up contest
winners named
The winner of the 1991 "Light-Up" contest was
announced by Mr. Dave Wilson at a meeting of the
Sechelt and District Chamber of Commerce Board on
December 11. Winner of the gift certificate for dinner at
the Wharf Restaurant was Gibsons Building Supplies.
"It was a difficult decision for the judges, as there were
a fair number of excellent lighting displays," Mr. Wilson
commented.
The chamber would like to give honourable mention to
the following retail businesses for their efforts: Galiano
Market, Sechelt Hardware, Shadow Baux Galleries and
Brighton's Collectables. Honourable mention for the nonretail category goes to the Wigard Block for its lighting
display.
"It was very gratifying to see lots of businesses participate in "Lighting Up" downtown Sechelt," said Chamber
President Al Driscoll. "We would like to thank all the
businesses which participated and look forward to an
even bigger and better response in 1992."

Mark Alcock and Conchita Handing hold up the Liz
Mitten-Ryan limited edition print of Harmony of
Purpose Peggy Small won from the Gibsons and
District Chamber of Commerce raffle to raise funds for
Cystic Fibrosis and help pay for Christmas lights for

All
of us

the Town. During the first Chamber-sponsored After
Hours get-together, Chamber President Alex Kempenaar
announced his resignation as he will pursue another
work opportunity in central BC.
Joel Johnstone photo

'After Hours' meeting successful

at your local
B.C. Hydro office
VVVV.aA/>>
wish you season's
greetings and a safe,

Last Wednesday more than 30 representatives of local businesses met in Gibsons for the first in a series of 'After Hours' meetings.
Hosted by the Gibsons Motor Inn, the business community was
given an opportunity to get together for an informal social evening.
According to Alex Kempenaar, president of the Gibsons and
District Chamber of Commerce, the purpose of the 'After Hours'
program is to allow the business community to interact with other
members in a non-business environment. The Sechelt Chamber has
a similar program in place which their members find very useful
and informative.
The plan is to hold the 'After Hours' sessions once eveiy three
months. Each meeting will,be sponsored or hosted by a business or
organization which wants u> intjuduce some new products or services or which wants to present itself to the community. To make
the event available to the greatest number of people, it will be held

\&&&&X.JMMlAilS

Power Smart New Year

X

Customer Service offices will be closed Wednesday,
December 25; Thursday, December 26; and Wednesday,
January 1. Our emergency crews will be on standby 24 hours
a day during the holiday season as they are throughout the year.
THE STAFF AND CREWS OF YOUR LOCAL HYDRO OFFICE

BG hydro

during the week between 5 and 8 pm. It should be mentioned that
this is not a business-only event. The public is invited to join in
and meet with the business community during these evenings.
This first get-together featured a display by Lawrence Chambers, who offers a number of group insurance packages geared to
the needs of small businesses. Membership in the Chamber of
Commerce is required to take advantage of the special rates under
this program.
Mrs. Peggy Small was another special guest on Wednesday
evening. She was the lucky winner of the Liz Ryan print 'Towards
the Promise' which was the subject of a recent raffle held by the
Chamber.
For more information on the Chamber of Commerce, or the next
'After Hours' evening, contact Emily Perry al Ihe Chamber office
at 886-2325.

Business, professional women meet

Sunshine Coast

'ICES DIRECT

The Business and Professional Women of Gibsons and Sechelt clubs celebrated Christmas
together December 2 at the Cedars Inn banquet
room.

•

The brief business meeting hosted by the Gibsons Club reported on their successful fundraiser,
the Craft Auction, which raised $1800 for the bursary to a mature woman returning to school or college to further her studies.

Retirement and Insurance Planning
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

MARINE SERVICES

/PRECISE PAINTING & PLASTEKN
• All Phases of Drywall
e Complete Custom Painting
• Fire & Warer Damage
,
• Journeyman Workmanship
Neale
8864)928

Nt»i—

,,

COTTRELLS MARINE SERVICE
Exclusive Dtaimhlp to the
S I M M ™ Coast for

m*Zm^

Yamaha
Outboards.

• LK. Chambers, (IU

• Retirement
Planning
• life & Disability
Insurance
• Employee Benefit
Plans

Exceptional quality
at an exceptionally
low price.

• 886-9111
• Toll Free:
1-80O663-2051
Munal funds I*™* wilh
Quanta Crop at Fundi lid

CHAMBERS
riiamit iiititn

Chamber
generates
$1 million
In the last 12 months the
Travel InfoCentre in Sechell
welcomed 5000 visitor groups,
which translates into approximately 12,000 people. Another
1300 people received travel
information via mail or phone.

Serving the Sunshine Coast Since 1982
673 Payne Rd„ Olbaona 886-3191

SIGNS N' DESIGNS
by Sunshine Coast Graphics
M a r l e n e ® Hwy. 101

Furniture Land
Highway tot, Bo< 2549. SachaH, B.C. VON 3A0
Telephone (604] B85-5756 • Fax (604) 885-2756

Merry Christmas & Best Wishes to all our friends and clients.
We thank you for your patronage and support.
—•
()•*
'Salt Water licence!
sAn^J
Motel t. Campsites ' Water T,i»
*™
Marine Repairs'
'In',mil r.v.kl<!
883-2266

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES

& mccaneer

STIHL

CHAINSAWS
& TRIMMERS

MARINA a RESORT LTD
Located in Secret Cove
895 7888
MARINE SPECIALISTS 21 YEARS

PARTS SALES - SERVICE -REPAIRS
K * C Thirmoglm 4 ^
Cobn Bom now- AAtm
In-Slock

\.*

\lKmahi
:
V-^fiTV

IflHsMUslV
Sales and Service
731 North Road, Gibsons • 886-2912

OUTBOARDS
LANDSCAPING

GIBSONS MOBILE SAW SERVICE
Custom Cutting - Planing
Bevel Siding • Posts & Beams
Chrlt Napper S M - 3 4 M
R.RJ4, St, C78,
^Oibaons, B.C. VON 1V0

s

S & G TREE SERVICE

i l ^ ^ A J o c p i n g • Trimming -Pruning • Brueh Chipper
M
WmDanger Tree Removal
Jfl
Bondad and Insured- SO Years Experience
l |
885-3897

Eirie A Freda
Anderson Alarm A Amwering Ltd.
Arctic Commercial Refrigeration
Alias Office Solutions
Atlai Too
Atulejoi (Great Rand)
narnabut-Keati Island General Slore
Bullock's Bowser Boarding A Catliouie
C ft I. Development!
Cardon Enterprise!, Vancouver
Clean Sweep Chimney Services
Coast Accounting
Coast Denture Clink
Confidential Secretarial Services
Construction Aggregates Ltd.
Contempo Contracting
Deli Fish Cafe
Direct Drywall Systems
Don A Jill
Financial A Accounting Services Wendy Havery
Frank Zanlolos
Fullwrap Industries
Gibsons Fire Department
Gibsons Medial Clinic
Good Times Are Hair
Gustafson, Nola
Indian Isle Construction
Irvines Landing Pub, Marina.
Beer A Wine Store
Jim A Mamie
K.W. Contracting
Lighthouse Pub A Marine Store
Lions Club, Gibsons

l.uger, Val A Don
Mr. Oliver
Nelson, Derrick
Opp Insulation
Palnes Plumbing
Patton Concrete
Paul's Chimney Cleaning
Pebbles Realty
Pender Harbour Fire Hall
Pizza Express
Roberts Creek Fire Hall
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 219
Sechelt Family Mart
Sechelt Ironcraft
Sechelt Processing Ltd.
Select Furniture
Seventh Day Advenlisl Church
Shorncliffe
Sechelt Fire Department
Silks and Lace
Sunco Printing A Stationery
Suncoast Insulation
Sunshine Coast Brewers
Sunshine Coast Courier
Sunshine Coat Insurance
Sussex Realty
TNL Contractors
The Salvation Army
The Sunshine Coast Cab Co. Ltd.
Undercuttera Tree Service
United Church
VB-IS
Wilson Creek Plaza • Graham Edney
Women In Trades

Why don't yen add your name to our list.....
Call or drop in today at 1388 Marlene Rd.

885-3900
'V»l
i r r<rflatr*"

From observation and
records, it is a fair estimation
that 40 percent of these visitors
stayed in Sechelt as a direct
result of their contact with the
trained travel counsellors form
the InfoCentre. So about 5320
people were convinced that
Sechelt was the ideal place to
use as home base during their
holidays.
Using the official guidelines
provided by the Ministry of
Tourism as a base for calculation, these visitors each spent 65
to 100 dollars per day in our
area. The average stay for visitors on the Sunshine Coast is
three days, so each visitor probably spent a total of 195 dollars.
What it all boils down to is
that as a direct result of marketing done by the Travel InfoCentre $1,037,400 was pumped into
Sechelt's economy.

Baha'i
Faith
T h e llaha'i teachings s|wak
not only lo the spirit of
man, but l o the heart...

J O R INFORMATION
Call :886-2078
or 885-7259

cvast
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BOBCAT & MINI EXCAVATOR

classifieds
Announcement
Paraonal Sarvlcaa

.

-»»

Engagamenla
10. •
11. Found
12. Pate 1 Llveatock
13.
14. Travel
15. Wanted
18. Frae
17. Qataga Sales
ie. Barter 1 Trade
IS. Fare
30. Heavy Equipment
31. Autos
23. Trucka
23. Campara
24. Marina
25. Mobile Homes
30. Motoreyclea
37. Wanted to Rent
20. Bad a Breakfast
20. For Rant

30. Entertainment
31. Help Wanted
33. Buelnaaa t Home Setvicea
34. Child Cars
35. Business Opportunities
30. Legal

DROP OFF YOUR
THE SUNSHINE.

CLASSIFIEDS
At Any Of Our Convenient

FRIENDLY
PEOPLE PLACES
In Pender Harbour
M A R I N A P H A R M A C Y 883-2088
A C B U I L D I N G S U P P L I E S 083-0651

In Halfmoon Bay
B&J S T O R E 0 0 5 0 4 3 5

In Sechelt
THE COAST NEWS
5621 Cowrie Streat 886-3030

In Davis Bay
P E N I N S U L A M A R K E T 885-0721

In Wilson Creek
W I L S O N CREEK C A M P G R O U N D 886-6037

In Roberts Creek

Many lanks Iran He Add Uar- Get in touch with your creative,
acy Program to Withetby T I N conscious sal; applying Da GurdFarm lor our Cttrirtnas tree. 050 lien teaching. Cal Qaia Juhau
•M286.
161'
Thank you to purchssers ol
2 tickets: Midsummer Night's
note: H. Hopkins, J. Field, R. Dream, Pacific Northwest Ballet. Tteget Relaxation Bodywork.
Bodnar, C. Plaay, P. Leech, V. March 14,1992.885-7105. ISO Specializing in Women's Health.
a a i B e e n . 1866864.
153
W
5 4 ' l o t - 8 0 yr.leeie. Keete Garnet and G. Bella.
Merry Christmas and a vary
Mend Try your otNr.SSS-2004.
Thank you to all my customers Happy New Year to el our fanny
47«
during He past yeer and itao lor end Monde. Steve and Betty Hdmaking my open house e greet lend
KO
Pratt R0., 1000 ft. to I
HELPI
success Hpvas Merry CttMnes
development potential. 1500 sq.
2 tickets to Mid-summer Night's
LOSTMESSAGEI
end
ell
the
best
(ot
the
coming
It. ihop on 2.5 acrai w/creek,
Dream,
Pacific
Northwest
BaHel,
Whota-hoKOngepereef'torB.
yeer. Sieve and Betty Hoeand.150
$150,000. 8864400.
151
Oueen E. Theatre. Msrch 14th.
McAnerewrrr Plceae phone
A
sincere
thank
you
lo
Kan
Del665-7105.
#51
Lot (or sale, 6J x 263\ baauMul
deWl lot teeing us use Ne pleno
(let lot, located at lot 8, Chaster
lege
et Coaat Nawa.
TFN
CAEIK CLAYWORKS
Rood. Cell oollect, Wen Wong, lot school choirs st Sunnyctsst Is OPEN until D M . 20, Tues. Mel. Thank you and Many Christ041-1968. Canada Tiwt. *51
ines. Sumyoest Mal.
m Fri., 10 am - 4 pm, 1730 Lockyer
Rd., Roberts Creek. Also open
5 bdrm, 2x6 const 3400 iq.lt. 14
other (tines by appointment 865 Found: Sunglasses in Stedman's
yr. oH, 3 baths, 3 propane Are2395.
POTTERY BY ELAINE parking lot In Sechell 885-9663
places, partial view, $245,000.
FUTTERMAN AND MIKE A L U 150
Pratt 0 QremMew Rd., Qibsons.
•50
Lose 10 to 20 lbs. per monlh.
6004952.
050
100% nalural, doctor recommend
Drive up Trail Avs, past tha arans ed. Wa pay you. Serious coders Hidden Treesures Ussd Bookstores. Two locations to sstve
0 discover the new subdivision only. 1-533-5578.
K0
you: 481 Marine Dr., Gibsons
•Eaglevlew" on Faaviaw otl Looknext to Coiy Court Motel,
out. These view lots wtti under- Are you e woman In en unhappy end
f* fciJiMle I U A i i u d -'** a a Jill n i l .
ground wiring are cleared reedy raMkmaNp, do you needtotakT aecneft. w e nave gat oanmcales
lor your dream home. Signs on C M lie SuneMne Coeet Ttanet* for the readers on your Christmas
property. Priced Irom $25,000 up. t e n Howe lor c o n M N M 241». 1st.
ISO
servloe. 086-2044
TFN
ss
Warned: Foster home for golden
Christmas Cleaning?
Slngltt winSd * msto or Iwratt
retriever owing Christmas week,
ANDERSON REALTY
C.A.M.E.O. Club. Dining, dmdng,
$50 plus lood provided. 885-4755.
VOAST VARPET Vi«t
• Recreation • Ratlrement
•SO
sodal activities. Nick 666-7054,
e> Relocation
Mery 886-7825.
.11
TROPICAL FISH
Deep, pessktnste, playful women:
All types ol fancy fish - Large
CATALOOUK
poet, ertist, mother, heeler,
Angels, Breeding pairs. 886-9090.
566P Cowrie St., Box 1219
dancer seeks generous secure
11
Sechelt. B.C. VON 3A0
kind end genie men: wih children
685-3211 FAX 665-2809
Free
Shep-x
puppies.
863-2296
Van. Toll Free 684-8016
okayl Write Paula Terry, General
Results Guaranteed
01883-9625. Tom or Dime. 151
Delivery, Section, BC VON SAO
3 bdrm. home, elmosl new, 2 150
Fotst Pottery will not be having a Malemute-Ardic wolf pups, white.
belhs, 1400 sq. It., plus lerge
Christmas sale this yeer. Merry F-$30O.,M-$40O. Parentscan
garage workshop. Specious corChristmas and a Happy New Yea be seen, 665-9675.
ss
ner lot with many trees. Asking
toal my customers. PatFotst.
$145,000. 1228 Fitthett at VeterISO
Surprise someone with a painting
ansfld.806-8651.
SS
ol their pet. 886-7307.
150
Buying Beer Bottles* Beer
Qibsons Oower Point choicest
Cans
Reedy for Xmes, Chihuahua,
watertront, panoramic view, 1/2
We WW Pick Up
small cute lovable terrier cross,
ecre, 581-2904 (Surrey).
ss
N centa/doz.
$125. 885-4704.
150

Carpets
Upholstery
Scotchguarding
885-2541

48' x 330' ol prime low bank
watertront in Qibsons Harbour
near Qibsons Marine.. House
needs repair but could be lixed up
lor recreetional or rentel uss.
Property zoned Tourist Commercial (C-2). Double gaiage plus
storage shed. $109,500. Phone
Jennifer 1-689-7070.
SS

R O B E R T S CREEK G E N E R A L S T O R E 866-3400

In Gibsons
THE COAST NEWS
(Behind Dockelde Pharmacy) 880-2822

Pebbles Realty Has opening lor
sell-motivated ambitious person
wishing to begin e career In Real
Estate • Phone 686-8107 lor an
appointment.
It

31

Stepping Stones
Gifts & Toggery
Don't forgot
Stepping Stones
for affordable loot
minute shopping.
20%ott8we»ters.

Shadow Baux Lane,

WW

V

Handmade traditional oak toys,
dancing men acrobat, $10, dellvory to Qibsons area 686-3159.
151

aaarti

li

*g¥

HODSON: Terry end Sherl ere
pleased to announce the arrival ol
Victoria Jannette on November
22,1991 et 1:03 em weighing 7
pounds, 15 ounces et Prince
George Hospital.
ISO

T h e r e ' s alwaya sarvlca w i t h a amlla w h a n y o u
placa your claaaltlada a t B A J Store, our Friendly
Paopla Placa In H a l l m o o n Bay.

THE BEST
DEAL AROUND
COAST NEWS
CLASSIFIED
$

4

ONE WEEK

(Minimum)
ONE WEEK
lor 10 words
(Births. Loot &
Found FREE)
Z9 GMnS nir Vmm M M W W i n

7%OST
munbt
•ddtdtoili
ourprtCM

Pay lor 2 weeks...get the third week

All Classified Ads Must Be
Pre-Paid Before Insertion
Visa and Mastercard Accepted
SURE SILL CLASSIFIEDS
$1 Sup to 10 words
$1 oaoh additional word
Your ad, featuring 1 Horn, will run A consecutive weeks, than will be
cancelled unless you Inatruel ua to renew It by noon "
Not available lot commercial ade*nle*ra.

CLASSIFIED

Uaaor, ttc,
WeDeBmTDwseWeek
Keep Tlte Drinking Driver
OffllieRoal
Cash Only Please- 8860951

HOLT: Katharine Mery, peised
away quietly at Sl Mary's Hospital, Sechelt, BC on December 11,
< i n t . Predeceased by husband
Jim m i n i , shewn bo loved and
deeply missed by daughter Bonnie and husband Haty Maddocfcs
of Vernon, BC end son Bud aid
wife Bea of Richmond, BC, also
survived by 3 grandchildren end 2
great-grandchildren. Funeral service wB be held Mondey, Decernbar 16 at 12 noon from the
Chepel ol Richmond Funerel
Home, 6420 Centie Rood, Richmond. Reverend Paul Hacker OKIdating. Intermenttololow at Valley View Memorial Gardens. In
H U n nowete ooneeane n e a Bwi
Sociely tor Crippled Children'
would be appreciated.
160

Gibsons & Sechelt Offices

NOON SATURDAY
"Friendly People Places"
SiOO P M Fridays
QIBSONS 08*2022
SECHELT 0 0 U N 0
GIBSONS FAX 86*7726
SECHELT F A X 0 0 M M 4
AvoKeMo lor pubDo uoo

- • - . f l .

~

Nonl-December 20,1986
You hive missed se much...
But not like I have missed you.
Uute
M

Get In touch with your creative,
conscious self; applying the Qurdiieff leaching. Cell Geze Juhasz
8804206.
Ml
HELPI
LOSTMESSAGEI
Who le "holding e petceT fot B.
McAndrew??? Pleeee phone
again 040-4060, or leave meseege el Coeet News.
TFN

FLOOR C0VE6IN88 LTD.
Benjamin M o o r e Painte
Environment
Filendly HUM

%

Rag. TB mare, 11 yrs, 16 H.H.,
Bey, big, sold, genie, kind temperament, no vices, sale on roads
6 trails, $2000, o.b.o. 6664800.
150

"A" Belter Behcet Service

Approximately 10 HP outboard
motor, also 12 It. aluminum boat.
8850950 or 865-887).
It
Wanted to buy: cabin, Sakinaw
Lake. 885.1929.
151
Top $$$ paid lor any military
Hems, firearms, badges, medals,
bayonets. 886-7591.
151

Firewood fot sale, fu i. aider, sea
soned. 865-3398.
Ill

Stereo - AM, 8 track, cassette 6
record player, $150. 886-9893.
#51

Exercise bike, $50; maple Irame
mirror, 34"x24", $50.685-9663*1

Firewood. 3/4 ton Iruck load, $70.
885-7448
#51 .

Burning barrels lor sale. $15/ea.
Call anytime 885-5703.
»i

20" colour TV's. Irom $100. • 8863318 01886-3618.
#50

Firewood, 3/4 Ion PU load, $75. Super Nintendo, new, asking
split t delivered. 685-5150. «1 $350 Phone 886-8333.
#50
Scroll saw, as new; poker table:
New Oitrani designer ski jacket,
Paymaster cheque writer. 886- sire 42, M/F, $275 OBO. 8869690.
Hi
9097.
#1
Power Wheels Salarl Jeep. exc.
cond., $250 OBO. 686-2507. «5l
Apple Compatible computer,
Laser 126, Datatrain monitor,
Roland PR-1011 printer. 8839139.
HI
Season firewood, pickup or delivered. 885-2493.
HI
Amiga computer 1MB, 2 disks,
drives, stereo monitor printer, lots
ol software. $650,885-6239. »l
Bicycles, men's $50; boy's, $35;
girl's $25. Excellent condition.
885-4501.
1150

Doee someone In your family
hevea drinking problem? CHAIAnon 686-0903, 665-7484,6869059. Al-Ateen 686-2565. NC

Phone us today about our selection of beautiful personalized wedding invitations, napkins, matchA reattached thumbs up' to all es, stationery and more. J o u our temly, Mends and numerous rnal Qfts 6 Gems 686-2023
TFN
concerned membsts ol l i s greet
community. The content calls ol Adult children of Alcoholics or dissupport and good wishes offered functional lamilies pleese cell
lo myael and fanny, by complete 866-2314 or 6864622 lor help.
strangers, wee, to ley the least,
NC
humbling. A vary Inadequate
Thank You'Irom slot us. And to LOOM fanny conoomoo aoout tne
everyone Involved in my rescue, quality ol care delivered by St.
from the operator, doctors, nurs- Mery's Hospital wlshss to hear
ing stall, pilots, drivers, neigh- from others who mey there Iheir
bours and moat especially my 12- concern. Replies kept oonNdetiyear-otd eon, Michael, 'Thank W . Write to Box 364,40 Coast
you,
you're the bestl' Newe, Box 460, Gibsons, B.C.,
Bruce Lasuta
150 VON IVO.
151

ANNOUNCEMENT
In August and September of IBM, Mr.
John Hembllng undertook to produee a
poster calendar to raise funds for St.
Mary's Hospital Society and tha Pander
Harbour and District Health Centra
Society. Mr. Hembllng produced the
calendar, which ha distributed to a
number of merchants In tha Pender
Harbour area with the intention that all
the proceeds from the sale of the
calendars, after deduction of his out-ofpooket oosta, would be donated to the
hospital and the Pander Harbour Clinic.
Due to an unfortunate misunderstanding, St. Mary's Hospital and the
Pendsr Harbour Clinio published a
notloe on October 1, 1900 whioh
disassociated ua from Mr. Hembllng and
his fund-ralaing project. We did not
Intend any Inference to bo drawn that
Mr. Hembllng had boon engaged In
unethical or Improper conduct, and
oonflrm that Mr. Hembllng conducted
hlmsslf with Integrity and tor the beet of
Wo regret the embarrassment and ineonvonlonee Buffered by Mr. Hembllng
and his family and publish this
retraction with our apologias to all

SPCA SPAYING PROGRAM
Contact Then 6 Now Furniture,
699 Highway 101, Gibsons. 8864716 or Marlee Fashions. NC
Help reduce the pet overpopulation praHom - spay or neuter your
pet.
NC
Hemlock wood shavings for horse
bedding (no coder). Qibsons
Send 6 Qrevel, 886-8511.
Evenings, 886-2008.
TFN

LYN VERNON SCHOOL OF
MUSK

Piano Tuning
repairs, appraisals

w

Ken Dalgleiih

886-2843

Qive quality music lessons loi
Chrlstmss. Private Instructors
darks Sleebner - classical guitar;
Mike H u m - jazz 6 classical
piano; KelySmlt-flute; Nicholas
Simons • cello; Arline Collins •
voice.
151

N E W & USED
Cassettes
SCO's

BUDRIK'S
Video & Music
885-4888
104 Teredo Sn. Sechelt
Bear skin rug, $300; round dinette
table, $40; standing wicker
bassinet, $35; infant carseal, $25,
highchair, $15; Good cond., OBO.
866.8917.
050
Auto, washer ( dryer, working
order, $200.885-3229.
#50
Qeneral electric coppertone
range, gd. cond., $75.886 8513
11
Single bed, double bed, Chester.
field, lireplace insert, slereo. card
table, hassock, 886-6358, eves.
•50
Anlique 3 drawer oak dresser,
$325., wardrobe with mirror, 4'x6',
$225.-866-3792.
#51
Teak buffet with matching table, 6
chairs. $850 obo. 885-7080 #51
Large variety ol 3 • 4 person
bench seals lor passenger vans.
865-7869, days, 8855539, eves.
#51
1992 CALENDARS
Girls of the North Shore. Great
slocking stutters lor the guys
8653130
#51
Woodburning parlour slove. exc.
cond., $150 OBO. 885-0950 or
8858671.
#1
Ping pong table, pool table, oak
desk, Lowrey organ. 885-7792.
#50

Black leather chair and ottoman,
as new. $250 OBO. 886-3014
Suzuki vtokn dasses, rogiatof now eves.
«l
for winter session. Michelle 8859224 orKahe 665-5539.
I I Amber necklace and bracelet,
appraised $900, sell $400 Similar
necklaces $75. S30 each 886
6501.
(I
Three sealer chesteilield, $20;
bunk beds and mattresses, $100
885-4666 eves
.#50
4' PVC solid or perforated pipe,
$lt;abs4 , ,$33;3\$21.2 , ,$l2
- 1 1/2* - $9, aH 10' lengths, will
deliver. 886-3710.
#1
Yvonne Barrie formerly of ITP
Suncoast Agencies will now be
waking as an outside sales rep
tot EHe Travel. Cal 1664862 or
818-2622.
M

deluxe bus tour
H v n n w

s\\w*m*n0 i w m

N L 20/92 (16 dip)
Stopping in Vegas
S Ran. Must be booked
by Dec. 20/91,
M 985-9976 (My)

Twin bed. light pine head 6 lootboards, posture boards, $100.
886-4624.
#51 '
Good Ireezer 11 sq. It., king size
waler bed, black leather, motionless, heater. $150. ea. 885-2425.
#50
Single bed. double bed, Chester.
field, fireplace insert, steieo, card
table, hassock. 886-8358, eves.
#50
14K white gold/15 diamond ring,
appraised value, $1750. Besl
otter, a must see. 886-7220,
eves.
#50

NINTENDO-SEGA
Sales - Rentals - Trades

Sharpa pups lor sale. 886-8571.
150
PETFOOD
SCIENCE DIET, IAMS,
TECHNICAL, NUTRO-MAX,
PURINA, WAYNE.
Also lumme of bird seed
end much more.
QuaMy Farm I Garden
Supply Lid.
Pratt Rd. 186-7527. TFN

Select gilt ideas. Christmas decorations and lights Pretty cups 6
sauceis. Interesting drum 1
rythm collection. Lots of good
records & tapes. Good cheap old
horse lack Wonderful old sheet
music. And some nice old silver
serving pieces. Wondering
where? You've got ill FOR OLD
TIMES SAKE. Sandy Leach, Proprietor. 8868261.
#50
Western saddle (Ozark Lea Co.
Waco, Texas) stand, blanket, pad,
2 bridles $400 8854876 #51

m-

Ale you going to be alone this
Christmas? The Qibsons Salvation Army Is sponsoring its annual
pre-Cltristmas dinner on Sunday,
Dec 22. It you'd like to Join us,
Bus. 886-2923
please register by Dec. 20 at the
Res. 886-6088
Thrift Store, Seaview Plaza, Gibsons. For Information cell 186376101886-0020.
ISO ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
685.2896,666-3463.
TFN
(DIAL A BOTTLE

CLAYTON: Passsd away December 10,1991, Florenoe Julia ClayIon, late of Sechelt, age 87 years.
Predeceased by her husband
Edric In 1905. Survived by Margeret Hemsmet (Meurtoo); PttyMe
Morris (Roy); Dick Clayton
(Vona); and John Clayton (Maureen), all of Sechelt; 14 grandchildren; 21 greatgrandchildren; 1
great-great-grandson; 1 sisler.
Violet Potts, ol Sechell Funeral
lervtce Sunday, December IS el
2:30 pm In SI. Hilda's Anglican
Church, Sechelt. Reverend June
Mallln officiating. Interment SI.
Hilda's Churchyard Devlin Funeral Home, directors.
#50

II

BROOKS « MILLER

DEADLINE IS 3:00PM FRIDAY

!"3' f i ! i '
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Busy Bee 15' scion saw. $125;
Black 6 Decker HO grinder, 6"
stone and sanding pad, $75; liquid air • oxy-acet. welding set.
$65; Black Hawk 6 drawer toolbox, $35.8852076 ah. Tues. #50
1961 331 Prowler ideal lor live-in,
extremely dean 2 door, rool, all, 4
burner Hove, 2 dr. Iridge (queen
sire bed, contact Sue Anderson
5257364,9-5, MF.
#1
Alpine 6 pack CO. shuttle, $350.
6854019.
#50
Large slab buds. Ideal lot tables
etc 863-2353, eves.
#50
PoitaMe 2tT colour TV, receives
e l channels, $150., 886-3318 or
8868818.
#50

Small Carved Wood Boxes
and Cedar Chests
Timothy Clement
Cabinet Maker
1044 Seamount Way, Gibsons
886-8218
#51
Desk, $75. Metal tiling cabinet,
$50. Large square collee table,
$50 Miciowave cart, $30. All
good cond. 885-6240.
#50
Kenmore heavy duty 2 sp. 5
inoi]' washer - $359. Kenmore
heavy duly Fabric Master Dryer •
$249 Sp Oueen almond 30'
slove £387 GE. Custom 14sq.
It almond 2 dr. host Iree Iridge •
$389 Inglis Sterling H.G. 15 sq.
It. 2 dr. I.I Iridge • $397. Viking 2
dr. 1.1. white 14 sq. ft new compr,
- $379 Gurny 30" H. Gold stove •
$389 Weslinghouse white dryer,
$189.
Kilchenaid Imperial
Almond dishwasher - $259. ColdspoIHG. 15sq.lt. 2 dr. I.I. S389. Viking white three temp,
dryer • $197. Fiigidane Frost-Free
17 sq. tt. upright Ireezer like new •
$479 Gibson almond 16 sq. ft. 2
dr. I.I $479. G.E. almond 14 sq.
tt. 2 dr. f.f. - $439 Viking white 15
sq.lt. 2 dr. I.I. -$459. Gibson avocado 14 sq II. 2 dr. I.I. -$389.
Gibson Satellite 14 sq. It. white 2
dr II. Iridge • $387.00 90 days
to 2 yeats warranty pans and
labour Phone Comer Cupboard,
885-4434 or Ralph. 8855234*51
1985 Kenmore built in dishwashei Good condition, $425 OBO.
8850922
#50
Washer Dryer, good working condilion. $250 loi pail. 885-9464.
#50
Gibson liosi hce Iridge, Gibson
oven, McClary built in D/W, built
in beam vacuum, Inglis washer,
large chest lieezer 886-7655 aft.
6pm.
#50
Assoited curtain and drapery
ods, best oiler 885-5192. #51
New 40' lamp box tubing zinc
coated, 3/4' ply deck, $2800.
883 9290
#50
Little used quality X-countty skis,
200cm and 186cm, boot sizes
Men's 8 and 7. waxes, poles etc.,
$125 set Good leather hiking
boots, size 7, $25 885-3360. #50
Craltsman 10" radial arm saw,
$375 OBO, excellent cond. 8654808 alt. 6pm.
mm*. 150

FIREWOOD
Hemlock and fir. split/delivered,
195/cord. 886-3947, Jesse. #50
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTSIII
Unique, locally made, Bull Handcrafts'" Beautifully linished, ctyslal coated: Burl clocks, Key
Hangers, Pen Sets, ETCH! Reasonably Pricedlll Phone Anytime:
885-2574,
151
HAV/Straw $4.00/Bale
GARDEN MULCH HAY
»3.50/Bale
OATS/WHEAT .10/lb.
Phone 8659357
TFN
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Boarding, taping, painting FAST
16 Davidson sa*oat, new main, W/F in Roberts Creek. 3 bdtm. Office space lor lease, 1000 sq. ft.
ratable service. 8853160 celuiar
new cushions, exc cond., $3800 home, privale, 2 acres « * beach lower level d Kem's P t a a Aval1-351-2502.
ISO
8859333.
as ' access. Double attached gatage,
1975 VW Htm Standatd, tuns,
pool, F/Pfwoodilove, Iridge,
TFN
but best lor parts. $30O. obo.
M.V. Blacklist!, 24' Owens, wall stove, WW, outstanding view. No
Ideally 1 only clean castles
SATELLITE SALES
883-9319, messages, 8853748.
appointed large lish deck, Coasl smokers, please. $1200 per/mo. Trailer, $325, prices includes
antiques to ninia turtles, 20 yeer
Green Onion Earth Station
•51
Guard inspected, rootage, park. Aval. Immed. Leave massage al colour T V , cablevislon, use ol
885-5644
ing,
hydro
paid
t
l
Dec/91,
leatu11
6859799.
150 VCR. John 6852522.
'55 Ford F100 P/U disassembled.
OR YWALL RENOVATIONS
TFN 1981 Olds. Omega, 4 dr., 6 cyl,
ing new Swann aulo, anchor pkg.,
STAY HOME, EARN MONEYI
aul., well maintained, reliable, 239 tlalhead all parts, good lot
Large or small professional IWshLuxuty view apl., 2 bdrm., 1 1/2 2 bdrm. In a house, walking disnew
LMS,
200
w/Loran
C,
new
Variety ol jobs available. Eam
Browning auto, title, 306 win. cal. $1200, obo. 8664044.
ISO project, $900. Fibreglass canopy
ing.
Rob 8853573.
12
balh.
Fireplace,
5appls.
private
tance
to
mal,
1000
sq.
tt.
Avalwith cargo doors, $350.8859979. lenders 4 brackets, mooting Ikies, entrance, adult otiented bldg. able immed., $700./mo., nego- $400 per week. Call 24 hr.
with 2 3/4 Redlield. as new,
tecotded msg. lor emsilng fiee
JOURNEYMAN
CABMET
#50 new windows, completely relin- Appointment only. Ken DeVries tiable. 6852226
$575,obo. 8857591.
I I 1969 Volvo GL heated seats, ait.
151
ished hull and swlmgrid, new
conditioning, 73,000 kms., exceldetails. (604)1-623-2380, exl.
MAKER
151
CEDAR SHAKES * LUMBER, lent condition. $20,000 firm, 885 1988 Chev. Cheyenne 1/2 ton handrails, lush mount Flshon tod Bldg. 6859038.
151
James McCarthy, 886-8347.
Lower Gibsons - Harboutview, 2 A74.
any size. Will custom cut 885 3247, after 6 pm.
#50 pick-up, 4.3 line V6, PS/PB, holders (5) FWC 318 Chrysler, Aduh-oriented 3 bdtm. townhouse bdim. spacious apl. Carport,
Using hardwood, plywood I sold
61,000 km., box mat, toolbox, 120 hrs. end much mora, lot lease by ownet. Feb. 1/92 $680./mo. Heat 4 Elec ind. Ref- Mechanic's helper, PT, may lead wood only. Cabinets, linishing,
5669 or 885-5601.
TFN
76 Buick Regal, tuns well, $700. $8700.8652836,6657411 ss $10,500.8857977.
ss
toFT.883-1119.
TFN
installations. Kitchens, batherence,
NS.
230-4099.
151
Marine
view,
ell
eppl.
meny
Student's desk, $75; wet bar, 2 8859512.
#51
rooms, etc
151
amenilies, $950 par/mo. 886captains chairs, solid maple top,
1977 GMC Jimmy 4x4. Good
Your career Is important! A proGibsons
spacious,
neat
new
3
9005 after 5pm.
ISO
$500; ted leather jacket, Canadirunning condition. $2000., o.b.o.
bdrm. lownhouse, 1620 sq. ft., fessionally ptepated resume will One Men Company ceramic tie
an made, never been worn, size "CHRISTMAS SALE
8853921.
SS
Lower Gibsons duplex, 2 bed- covered balcony, 1 1/2 baths, 5 Increase your chances lor that installation, interior painting, auto12, $200; Vilalizer Rebounder as
room unit, $595; 1 bedroom $395, appliances, soaket tub, skylight, new position. Call:Olversltled pean quality workmanship, reaDec. 16th-21st
Chevy
3
ton
buck,
waking
power
new, $100.8852727.
#51
sonable, call Las, eves. 685plus ulils, gorgeous view. 255- catport, $850./mo. 2304099.151 Ollice Services, Phone/FAX
Closed from
tail gate, parts only. $700 OBO.
1855212.
ISO
Dec. 22nd
5663.
150
2044.
ISO
8859500.
SS
26" TV, new; bed chesterfield,
2 bdrm. mobile home on acreage.
'til Jan. 22/92
new. 8857693.
#49
Rented couple to carelake small
Cedar
Grove
aiea
$650./mo.,
PEERLESS
TREE
Sechelt
newiy
renovated
spacious
1977 Chevy Deluxe Nomad van,
Call 885-4004.
Let's Make A Deal
3 bedioom house, split level, available Jan. 1st. 6857461.1151 marine, eocommodation provided.
SERVICE LTD.
Truck diamond plated design run
parts only, 8652207.
ss
We have 4 display homes for $780/mo., avail, immed. 255883-9177.
II
Topping. Limbing• DangetTtee
rang boards, exc. cond., $75 pt.
immediate
sale:
1962 Chev. t/2 Ion pickup. Runs
2044.
WO
885-2244.
#49
Our lirewood needs chopping, $6 Removal, Insured, Guaranteed
okay, $600. 6857029.
ss
per hour, Secret Cove. 8657196. Work. Free estimales. 685-2109.
RITZ
14x70 3 bdrm. F/S drapes, car- Gibsons Landing, commercial/
Fteezet lull size, $100; Maytag
TFN
MOTEL •1
washer, $100; 2 bias ply snow 1978 GM pickup, gasoilne/naluial 1953 Chev. 1/2 Ion. Rebuilt pets, ready to move In, list ollice space, excellent view, 1060
sq. ft, next to Ken's Lucky OoMar
YORKSHIRE GARDENER
Oibaons
tites 155, 13', $60 pt.; Kenmoie gas, bargain. E"es. 686-0995.151 engine. Radials, $2700 obo. $49,900.
Cuslodlsn - Royel Canadian
8851943.
SS
store. Phone 6858587.
It
Lawn problems? Gaiden oul ol
sew. mach., $75. All OBO 865Weekly, Dally Ritet Legion, Branch 112, Madelre control? Need bee pruning, badge
0910.
#51 Red Daytona 1989 immac. cond., 1985 SIO Diesel P/U, PS/PB, 14x70, 2 bdim. lots of extras, F/S,
Park, B.C. requires a Custodian Gibsons - gorgeous ocean view,
111-3343
low mileage, 2.5 lit. standatd. AM/FM, cassette, canopy , long D/W, deluxe bathroom, skylights Knowledge ol light mechanics an shaping? Friendly, reliable sernew executive home nee ferries
Wood heater, $200; gold host Iree $7950.886-3494
vice. Fully insured. Commerdal 6
#51 box tit. $5300, o.b.o. 8657372. list $57,500.
and shopping. Balconies, 3 bed- 2 bdrm. cottage, lully furnished, asset. Phone lor appointment residential. References available.
fridge. $200; Ikea child's bed, $25;
Interview 883-9632.
ISO
ss
rooms, 2 baths, view living room, electricel heet, satellite dish,
washer, $175; dryer needs woik, '79 Datsun P.U. L.B. 2.2 litre,
FRED
8853526.
TFN
14x70, 2 bdrm. Nortec, lam/rm.,
It
$10; stove needs wotk, $20. $750.8859097.
151
Traffic control contractor requires
1990 250 Dodge buck. Camper carpets, drapes, deluxe balh, list modem kilchen upstairs, 2 bed- Egmont. 883-2222.
rooms, balh, largerecarea with
Eve',. 6 weekends. 886-8837*51
certified, experienced Hag per19B7 Nissan Sentra 4 cyl. 4 dt. special. Al condition, $13,900. $57,500.
sink, lireplace and/or Granny suite 2 bdrm. mobile, 1/2 ecte, 5 appls., sons lor the Sunshine Coest. 452ss
m SUNG ALONG BABV CAR- aulo. PS/PB. AM/FM casselte. 8858481.
downstairs, long tetm lease avail- laige deck, fruit ttees, garden, 3362 any day, 7:30 am • 9:00 pm.
24x60,1416 sq. II. deluxe VictoriRIER - catties babies close to immac. cond., $6900,885-9657.
ab!e,$1550/mo.
I I addition. Welcome Woods, no •51
an supet quality all gyproc homa 150
you, where they're happiest. 885
pets. $650. 8858832.
151
OFFERS
New laige furnished suite,
7178.
#49
Pait-time evening help needed for
1981 Buick Centruy Ltd., 96,000
garage, cable included, private Large bedioom, use ol home. janitorial company. Call 8857506
6 cyl. Ford marine diesel, 4 - 1 kms., immac. Reduced to $3000.
Cable,
privale
phone
available,
Yeai end clearance sale, no rea- entrance walk to feny, $525/mo.
lor Interview.
(50
#50
capilol geat. $8500. o.b.o., ot OBO. 8855410.
sonable ofler relused. We take 6657394.
11 quiet person, $280. 6852272.
trade for ttactor plus cash, 866149
Cod Runnings
Hades,
boats,
cats?
Ask
about
Commissioned
sales
peison
'81 Honda Civic needs wotk, best
9981.
ss
our incentivo program. GST 2 bedioom view suile, utilities
required Immed. exp. In electron- Light hauling rubbish removal,
offer 8856871 alt. 6pm.
#50
1981 27 It. Holidaire trailer, good Included, 5% down O.A.C. included, available immed., $525. 1 bdrm. suile, $450./mo. 886- ics and appliances lot well estab- deliveries and odd jobs. Call 885Firewood lor sale by the logging
150
8852565 eft. 6pm.
150 7018.
H|
TFN
1985 -Nissan 300 ZX- 2*2 turbo, cond., make good live-in, S.C.M.H.P. 8859826.
lished company. Apply in person 3917
truck load, or by the cord. Phone
lully loaded, $9500 OBO. 885- $10,000. Phone 883-9771. #1
Gianthams Landing, 2 bdim., with resume to Kern's Home Fur- Seaway Construction Ltd. Framafter 6:00 p.m., 6653821 or 885
Basement
suile,
suitable
for
workSunahine Coest Mobile Home
6022.
nishings, Hwy. 101, Gibsons, BC
One-cat trailer lot molorhome Sales • New and used - ped spe- ing person. 8657667.
6629.
#49
150 country view home, $750./mo.
ing, houses, garages, decks,
•50
TFN
6857018.
»50
with all equipment inc., $1000. cials or privale property. See us
additions, etc. 8850998.
11
Two
bedroom
14
wide
mobile
on
King size lout poster knotty pine
Good 1980 Fotd van bed, 6 cyl., 4 Phone 886-2329 or 886-9169. #1 lot the best deals. Charles 886BUS DRIVER - Sechell School
lot, Chaster Road area, now oi Gibsons 2 bdrm. mobile home,
waterbed,$400obo. 8868862.
Siding
renovations,
decks,
carspd., $2000 OBO. 8853360.
TFN
Bus Service Lid. is now taking
1988 24 II. Travel Male. 5th 9826.
Jan. 1,$495/mo. 980-7534. I I view, $650/mo„ leave message.
penter handyman, reasonable
TFNs
#50 wheel. As new, $16,000 obo.
732-3357.
»51 applications lor 1992 school bus rates. Phone eves. 8852013.151
I
14x66, stove, Iridge, washer/
drivers and spate drivers. Appli1425
sq.
ft.
townhouse,
4
appli885-4114.
#51
Renovation Sale: nearly new
dryer, dishwasher, ait cond., new
CASH PAID
ances, 2 bedrooms, basement, 3 bdim. 2 balhs, FP, FS, DW, cants should have valid dass 2 or
RENT A WORKER
almond ftidge, oak kitchen cabi1974 - 24' Sportsman double axle, tugs $24,500. Musl be moved. carport, coveted balcony, neat WD, new home, avail. Jan. 1, no I drivers license. Applications can Have truck 6 tools, will do hard 6
For Some Cars And Tiucks
nets, brown sectional mahogany
ss school, $775/1110.666-4680 TFN pets, $850 Tuwanek 7315696.
be filled oul al maintenance yard, easy labour, yard woik > odd
4 x 8 bathroom/shower, $5000. 8857013
Dead Car Removal
Interior doors, double exterior
886.3671.
#50 By ownet, 12x68 mobile home,
151 6401 Easl Porpoise Bay Rd., |obs. Call Sean anytime, 886Abex Used Auto Parts
Iront doots, zero clearance lire3 bdtm. home, clean and light,
Sechelt, B.C.
»51 8407
and Towing
I)
ss
place. 8652728.
151
2 bdim. bungalow in Robeits
Classic Motot Home, 1984, GMC, call 886-3039,8557306.
Glassford
Rd.,
appliances,
plenty
6852020
Cieek, avail. Jan. 1, $700. 886- COAST NEWS requires casual Hbuse cleanei now available,
21 ft. Dual Fuel, 986-2526. #50
Horse manure. Next yeafs gatol
parking,
$750/mo.
Diana
886TFN
26. Motorcycle:
151 part-lime typesetter. Must have hatd working and honest. Paula,
den slarts now. $20 pet p/u.
9408.
#1 9149,879-7981.
1975 Dodge Maxi-Van, 3-way
excellent English skills and be a 6658593.
6859969. Roberts Creek. TFN
CHEAPI F8I/U.S. SEIZED
ss
1
bdtm.
apl.
centrally
located,
Iridge, stove, lurnace, toilet, sink,
fast and accurate typist. Mail or
89 MERCEDES • $200 86 VW •
adult oriented. 8859038.
151
$7300.8653306.
ss
r
In Slock al
He,ivy
IN-HOME PROFESSIONAL
drop-off resume, Box 460, Gib$50. 87 Metcedes - $100. 65
STEAM CLEANING
Equipment
#50
Muslang - $50. Choose Itom
1 bdrm. duplex Rosamund Rd., sons, B.C.
Carpets • Upholstery *\
thousands, slatting $25. Free 24
approx. 630 sq.ft.$400 per mo.
Part
time
person
requited
in
video
POWERFUL
TRUCK-MOUNTED ( f i , ,
Hour Recotding Reveals Details,
8852355.
«51
EQUIPMENT
IK
H
deparlment. Peison flexible lor
Oil Filters, Batteries, Tires.
801-379-2935. Copyright #
BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS
' • » "
I'KOIMRH
JUST ASK AROUND!
Riding Gear. etc.
Older 2 bdim. view home in Cen- day or evening shift an asset. No
BC104JC.
#52
Phone Jay at 866-2031
MAYUil.MI.YI
lial Gibsons. Avail. Dec. 1st - exp. necessary, will bain on com'70 Dodge Dart slant 6. Runs
15th, $625/mo. 8853013, leave putet. Musl be 18 yis. ot age.
SI-RVICKS
1982 XR80 Honda, rebuilt front
well, parts avail., $600 obo.,
message.
ISO Apply in peison. at Kem's Home
end.Just tuned up. New chain,
Phone 8857284.
TFNs
Furnishings.
TFN
* Residential
AFFORDABLE
1991 Honda, CR, 250 In mint con« DIVISION OF KEN DEVRIES
1976 Volare Wagon, slanl 6, reli- Classic professionally restored as dition, new chain and comes with
t SON FLOORCOVERINCS
Newly
decotaled
private
small
2
Medical
Ollice
Aeeistent
full
* Commercial
able, low mileage. Asking $600. new 12 It. rowboat. Camel cedar new Renlhal handlebars, asking
bdtm.
suite
in
duplex,
shaie
bath.
time.
Versatile
person
needed
for
Complete
Behcet Services
*
Industrial
copper
fastened
to
oak,
ptetty,
Attachments available 8853841.
ssSuit quiet peison, $395. /mo., Ind. Iwo doctor lamily medicine clinic
Excavating-Backfilling
$3250 OBO. Call 8857306. «50
must
see,
$1300
OBO,
original
We have some
DAY, WEEK, MONTH
utilities. Dec. 31st. 6852691 oi opening Feb. 1992. Pleasant,
Retaining Walls -Trenching
1973 Super Beetle, $2500 obo. oars. 685-7787.
#1 Older model Yamaha 80cc, needs
fabulous residen8853129.
»50 manner, common sense, sense of
Landscape Conduction
883-9234.
ss
some work, $175.683-9290 aft.
tall
listings
comhumoui essential. Word processDrainage
26 If. Apollo 350 Volvo 280 leg
1 bdim. house, 1.5 acres, avail. ing, basic medical knowledge,
4:30
pm.
#50
ing
up
for
DeceEstate sale. 1977 Cadillac, low trim tab Iridge, slove, healer,
8858538
Jan1st,$550/mo. 886-8145. »50 basic accounting, an asset. Apply
mber. Call Steve
mileage, good shape. Oilers. depth sounder. $9500. OBO. '66 Honda Aspencade, exc.
TFNs
8653306.
ss
References
3 bdim. full basement view home with tesume lo RR 1, S3, CIO,
6856360.
#50 cond., garage kepi, $7500. 686WINDOW CLEANING
Gibsons, BC.
»5I
Required
in
lower
Gibsons,
avail.
Jan.
1/92,
ss
I960 Camaro 305 aula, T-Tops, 17 Fibreglass boat, new seats, 9595.
$900/mo. 885-2978 alt. 5pm. 151
1973 John Deere track loader, GP Rally rims, $2600. 8857113.
Wanled, waitress over 19 and Final construction deanup. Janisteering wheel. C.B., depth Montasa 250, on-road/ofl-road,
3 bedroom house
bucket, needs wotk, bade lot best
ss
1 bdtm. apt. In triplex, quiet sub- busperson. Apply al Seaview Gat- torial and residential cleaning.
sounder,
trailer.
$1895
OBO.
completely renovated,
exc. shape, $1200. $899. 865
boat ot sell $4500.8854679. #1
»50 8856660-865-2615.
151
urb near shopping mall, $425/mo. dens. 8859219.
full basement, walk to
ss
1977 Chevy deluxe Nomad van, Will take bade. 885-9830. #50 7655 or 220-9564.
all amenities, up town
1974 case 580 B Construction
To view call 886-0956 ot collect
Easy workl Excellent payl Readcaptains' seats, needs work, parts 16 It. wooden original Turner Hull,
Qibsons
•
$650.00
1966 Yamaha XT600, exc. cond.
King backhoe. Exlend-A-Hoe,
937-3794.
151
886-2678.
ss
ing books and TV scripts at home.
vacant, available immcabin, sliding hatch covet, btass 8855564.
si
$9500. 8653457.
ss
ediately.
Many readers neededl Full/part
handcast
lutings,
outside/inside
BACHELOR
APARTMENT
Used Camaro T-Top, $495 for Ihe
time
Directory, refundable lee, I- Teddy Bear Daycare has spaces
Excellent amenities, biand new.
set, with covets, 886-9500 any- wheels, builtin gas tank. Will lake 29. Foi Rent
2 bedroom house
504-646 4513 ext. B305 24 hrs.#1 available for 3-6 yeer olds end
50 HP OB motot. A beauty, needs
dose lo Sechelt, professional, n/s,
fabulous view, good
time,
ss
work, $300.8852843.
150
sized lot, double car
$550/mo. 885-7161 eves. TFN Wanled: 70 overweight people to after school care spaces tor 5 1 2
iarage, vacant, avayear olds. 865-2721.
13
1975 Olds. Cutlass Supteme,
lose 1529 lbs. per monlhs. 100%
8 It. libreglass rowboat with oats,
able immediately.
2 bdrm house, Sandy Hook, $550.
$600obo. 6868862.
TFNs
ADVERTISING
natural,
doctor
recommended.
We
$300 OBO. 6855192 aft. 6pm.
Book
for
New
Year's
Eve,
GrimAval. Immed. 8857719. »50
pay you. Serious callers only 1- ma will babysit, breakfast IncludNear new
town
FOR TENANCY
1979 Chevy Caprice • Excellent
#51
houae, close to all
Secret Cove waterfront furnished 6335576.
»50 ed, excellent rel. Telephoneweekcondition - $1500. Great lamily
British Columbia legislation proamenities,
two
bedUsed
outboard
parts
bought
and
2
bdim.
condo,
eveil.
immed.,
hibits advertising which discricar, 886-7724.
ss
ends 8852479.
ISO
rooms, vacant, availsold. Call 883-1119.
TFN
minates in the rental of property.
$550/mo. 9257055,985-1364.
REGISTERED NURSE available
able immediately.
'82 Muslang Hatchback, 4 cyl.,
For example a person who
Wanled, babysitter lor occasional
•50
for home care, reasonable tates.
OUTBOARDS FOR SALE
stipulates 'no children' as a
good condilion. $2200.00, 886Retirement Vintage
1979 Fotd Muslang, V-6 auto.,
Respite care, palliative care, evenings. Piatt area. 8854613.
9.9-20-30-40-50-70 HP 1989condition of rental would be in
3457.
ss
units available ImmMobile home, 2 bdim. part, fur- health teaching. 8859760.
150
AM/FM cass., sunroof, mags, exc.
14
violation ol Ihe Family Status
1990 Evintudes. Excellent condiediately.
nished, secluded area, Gibsons.
shape, $1800.6653960.
#1 1974 Oldsmobile, new brakes and lion. Lowe's Resort, 883-2456.
and the Human Rights Acts. The
Molly Mouse Day Care spaces
Available immed., $575./mo. 667- Haaele Free house and gaiden
landlord who places the adWaterfront - fabulous,
exhaust. Mechanically sound,
available - 1 8 months lo school
TFN
1973 Chrysler New Yorker, new
maintenance. Property manage,
5437.
»50
vertisement and Ihe newspaper
large 4 bedroom, 2
$2400000. 6851943.
ss
ege. Fun-Ned caring environment
battery, tuns gteat, some tust,
menl. Releiences on request.
which publishes it would both be
atorey home, lireYesl Thete is a reliable local
wilh early childhood trained stall.
Large 2 bdim. s/s duplex in Gib- 8659760.
$400 OBO. 886-7237.
#1 79 4X4 Subaru S.W., gd. cond., propeller tepait service. 885in contravention ol Ihe legislation
M
place, large kitchen,
8853913.
18
sons, 1009 Fairview St., 5 app.,
and could have a complaint bled
dining area, etc.,
TFN
1956 Edsel Citation, 80,000 mi„ 4 tool rack, ready lot ski trips, 5276
against them. The Coast News
Oower Point area.
SEASIDE FURNITURE
quiel, large yard, $625./mo.
$2000.886.7378.
#1
Family daycare,reasonabletates,
dt. HT, lots ol work done, $4500.
Available now. No pels, Sr. DisRESTORATION
E-Z-Loader Trailere Sales and will therelore not accepl such
discriminatory ads.
886-3001.
150
Phone 863-9771.
#1 1975 Chryslet Cordoba, $395, Seivice. Trades welcome. 883We will II
count. 1-921-6247.
150
Relinishing t repairs
' Screen potential renters
motor in gd. shape. John 8651119.
TFN
Sales-8853792-Trades
New
Year's
Eve
Call
now
lot
youi
1980 Suburban Trailer Special,
Bachelor apt., $350. Ind. elec,
• Do movlng-in Inspection
2522.
#1
3 Drawer Oak Dresser, $375.00 holiday season babysitting.
350, most options, $5500 OBO.
W.G. Sutherland Sales and Ser- 1?x67 mobile, lurnished, Pendet
• Arrange lor maintenance cable, N/S, suitable for elderly
4'x8' Wardrobe, $275.00
Phone 883-9771.
#1 1983 Ford Escort, 4 door, excel- vice Manner Force Chrysler and Harbour, $400; also basemenl
Ovemighters wekxmw. 6654698.
person. Roberts Creek. 666& repairs
Ml
suile, $300. 467-2140 Ol 883Ml
lent condition, $2495. Will consid- Mercruiser t Yanmar. 863-1119.
ISO
Collect the rent & damagr 7763.
1980 Chev. Malibu 4 dr. auto..
#1
er trade. 886-2111, days.
ss
TFN 9177.
deposit
Sunshine
Dey
Cere
for
children
good cond, $1500. 885-9831.
Manse lownhouse, lurnished, 6
Disburse rent monies to
eged 2 1/2 to 5. Hours 7:30-6:30
•51
22' Sangster, 302, V8, 886 Meic Mature, responsible person to
mo. lease, negot. Jim Munro 686owner
Mondey lo Friday. Owned and
share view house in Davis Bay,
lag,
molor
rebuilt,
new
manifolds,
2277.
ISO
Do moving-out inspection
1991 black Mercury Tracer, lully
opetated by Ginny Weston, e cerhard top, trailer, extras. $6500. $350/mo. 8 heat. 685-7233 oi
loaded, 8000 kms., $14,000,885
tilied
Eerly Childhood Educator
It
6666443.
ss 8752363 (collect).
FOR LEASE:
7060.
#51
who offers a lun, age appropriate
Approximately
800
to
New Budding
19' Inboard Clinker runabout, very 3 bdrm. Lower Gibsons, 2 balh,
preschool program. Licenced •
13O0 iq. ft. of fabulous
G o i n g A w a y ' Safe - Reliable Full and 1/2 day
fast and In lop condition, surveyed w/d, fridge, stove, d/w, wafer/
offke space in lower
mountain
view
dedt,
lenced
yatd,
value $6500, oilers 6 trades conspaces available. 8853377. I t
Gibsons area. LandFoi Ihe Bf ST in HOUSI
sidered. 8852736.
SS avail, now, $725/month. 886- lord may provide some
•ind PtT CARE
1966 Explorer XLT 150 Super
2807,8857369.
«0
2 bdrm. suite, Lower Road arae
I Certified babysitter looking lor
leasehold improvements.
Cab A/C - Cruise. All options, Highliner trailer, like new, 1000
on 2 1/2 ecres. $850.00. Cill
wotk. Available immediately. Cal
new tires, 6654114.
#51 kg, 14' tires, $1700 OBO. 866- Ihiidpetson loi house, upper Gib6854724, after 7 p.m.
12
8857911 Danny Valee.
II
sons, $260 plus hydro. 886-2272.
FOR LEASE
3001.
ss
1987 Ford Ranger, V6, auto., PS,
Workshop/studio
space
500-1400
ISO
LOCATION
4.6 ot 8 cyl Irom 1199
PB canopy, box liner. Dual fuelLOCATION
sq.ft. Phone 8852231.
150
SfCfflTMIMM
— MECHANIC OH DUTY j
FURNITURE STRIPPING
LOCATION!
Laige 1 bedroom, Lower Gibsons,
propane. 886-8633, after 5 pm.
$2Mr
2
bdtm.
wetervfew
epeitment
for
886-3792
Fabulous
retell
spice
greet view, $500/monlh, avail.
#50
CMili
IW
Mirny
Immediately adjacent to
Putsuant to the Warehouseman's
1178 Stewart Ad.
rent yeer round In Secret Cove,
FTefinlshing & Repairs
Jan. 1/92.6857630.
It
M.C.M.M.C.
M.N.A.M.S.I
Galiano
Market,
Seclielt
'61 GMC 3/4 ton Vanduta good
888-7227
$600. Pleese eel or leave mes13 Lien Ad, notice Is hereby given
M.A.B.Y.C. • Marine
(Bemadette'sGallerlea)
I960
5
room
I4'x70
mobile
home
body, radial Ires, $2800. 885that the 1990 Plymouth Sundance
sage for Hayden at 6859386.150
Surveyors and Consultants!
Perfect location lor your
Typing service available. white 4 door Sedan serial no.
lor sale or tent, 2 bdim. could be
#50
retell business.
1975 BMW 530I, exc. mech. 7703.
Davis Bey, Wilson Creek Hell Manuscripts, resumes, term LP3BP4BD3LN252741, BC
3,11/2 bath, 5 major apple., tod
cond., new paint (while), blue '87 4X4 5 spd. Mazda, black, gd.
Avoid all the haeelee
papers, b u i i n e u letters, etc. licence XTD156 held by Abex
shed, rent • $650/mo. or seU lor
interior (new), 111,000 orig. miles, cond., short box. 883-9418. #50 Rubber reft: Avon-Rover R3-40,
and problems and for
8852752,8181811.
#3
Reasonable rates. 885-7604.150 Used Auto Parts, Box 652, Gib$32,000. Sunshine Mobile Home
max.
IS
HP,
1/2
price,
$2200.
$3400080. 8852836.
ss
|ust a pittance,
sons, BC m the name d Cdeen
77 Dodge camper special 3/4 ton, 6852306.
tt P«k, ava«.Jin.fil8864777.ll
JOHN'S BRICK AND STOW
CALL the Property
Roberts Creek HeN evil., dances,
1979 Nisssn 280 ZX, excellent 360 aulo., with pos. Runs good,
Fielder (deceased), Robed Junes
Management Expert
Good workl Goodprlceel
parties, weddings. Yvonne 8863
bdtm.
house,
watertront,
Seine
24'
sailboat
for
parts
er
repair;
Interior, low miles, loaded, $3800 body good. 886-9360, $875 OBO.
Fielder wW be sold at a putic sale
STEVE SAWYER i t
7115.
TFN
lully equipped sloop, 6 sails, Park, $625/mo„ avail. Jan. 1st.
886-7697.
#90
lor
debts outstanding in Ihe
160
ISO
fl
head, anchor, lilejackets, 8 HP 8852493
FORME
amount d $1725.75 on December
1981 Olds Omega, 4 dr., 6 cyl., 1969 Dodge Caravan, cruise H% Hondo OB (like new); together,
Heeled, pallatized, gov't R.V. red n e l motor homes, bal- 30,1991M12 noon el Abex Used
3 bdrm. spacious home on two
auto., wed maintained, reliable, 7-pass, auto., sound sys., mint, $1450, mlr. elone, $800.888approved. Len Wiey'i Transler ers, campers. Woik guaranteed, Auto Pats, Hwy. 101, Gteone.
levels, rec room, view, $875 •/••
$1200.8884044.
150 $12,000.8857124.
#51 8017, lv. message.
TFNS 8858664.
Ltd. 8852664.
TFN
8854871.
ISO
#1
WO

tftfc*

K
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EN MAC
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BOBCAT &
MINI EXCAVATOR
FOR RENT

>

886-3823

886-8538
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GIBSONS
REALTY LTD.
886-2277
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ephemera

New collection by Iglauer:
The Strangers Next Door

SPCA news
These Three loveable mutts are waiting for a home. The pups are about 7 weeks
old and as friendly as they are cute. If one of them might fit Into your long term
plans phone the SPCA at 885-4771.

Jxputrutlirr 111 lint
FIVE YEARS A G O
Sechelt's Mayor Bud Koch has changed his mind about withdrawing from the Economic Development Commission (EDC). A letter
from the EDC pointed out that a total of $93,750 was available to the
Sunshine Coast through the program, but only if Gibsons, Sechelt and
the Regional District can bury the hatchet and sign a joint letter
applying for the funds by December 15, 1986. The motion to participate in the EDC was passed, with only Aldermen Ken Short and
Anne Langdon opposed.
TEN YEARS A G O
Minister of Municipal Affairs, Bill VanderZalm met last week
with with both village councils and the Regional District in an effort
to clarify options available for restructuring local government.
Gibsons Mayor Lorraine Goddard told the meeting that what Gibsons wants is the expansion of ihe present villages into two distinct
municipalities. She said when the population density of the outlying
areas reaches a certain level, these areas should be forced to join the
village.
Sechelt Mayor Bud Koch said that given the current economic
conditions, things should remain the same until legislation allows for
a county system.
FIFTEEN YEARS A G O
The Queen of New Westminster docked at the Langdale ferry terminal this week. She will replace the old Sunshine Coast Queen
which will probably be sold. The Queen of New Westminster can
carry up to 196 vehicles.
'Mr. Scrooge", a musical drama, opens this week at Elphinstone
gym under the able direction of Ken Dalgleish with Ian Corrance,
Rob Ashby and Heather Hogan. Geoff Madoc-Jones will play the
miserly Mr. Scrooge.
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
At Sechelt Council meeting last week, the chairman, Mrs. Chris
Johnson appointed councillors Ben Lang and Louis Hansen to visit
the new building at Hackett Park and report on the condition of the
building and its contents.
Councillor Joe Benner protested, maintaining the he, as recreation
chairman, should be included. The chairman said the whole council
could go if it wanted to.
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Commissioner Harold Wilson reported that the highways department was considering placing a cement bridge across Mission Creek
but plans were not yet complete Tlie bridge was washed away during
the terrific storm one year ago and a temporary bridge has been in use
since.
FORTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Powell River and District may rest assured that its few sturdy
horses will not be drafted into the Canadian Army because that body
has announced (hat horses are definitely on the way out.

Christmas
party for
the arts
The Sunshine Coast Arts
Centre held its annual Family
Christmas Party on Sunday,
December 8. Children arrived in
party dress and brought homemade decorations for the Christmas tree. Joyce Fitzpatrick then
told a story about the tradition
of putting lights on the Christmas tree.
The nativity scene, narrated
by Karen Bruce (who is known
for her part in Steel Magnolias
last year), was acted out by volunteers from the audience.
The lighting of the Menurah,
an eight-branched candelabr,
was done by Johanna and Ken
Dalgleish, while Donna Shugar
lold the story of how this tradition began. Everyone then
joined in for the carol singing
with Ken Dalgleish on piano.

EQUIPMENT

HEALTH

MOBILE HOMES

CALL NOWI Free Mall Order
Catalogue from Vitamin Discount Stores. Please call 1800663-0747 or In Vancouver 321-7000 for all your Vitamin Needs.

JANDEL HOMES - Edmonton's largest.
Wholesale
clearout. 1976 Atco 2 bedroom $ 1 2 , 7 5 0 .
1977
Fleetwood
3 bedroom
$11,900.1977 Pytamid.fiont
kitchen, immaculate$15,500.
1(403)478-1404, Edmonton,
Alberta

PACIFIC F0RKLIFT SALES
LTD. (EST. 1972). Dozens
good, used Fotklifts available.
LP, Gas, Diesel, Electric. W e
buy Tool (604(533 5 3 3 1 , Fax
(604)533 4563. Eves. Derek
Gray (604)277-1905.
197B IHC Vacuum Septic
Truck. 1,000 gallon lank.
New pump, new tires, 5 0 It.
hose. Excellent mechanical
condition with new paint.
Phone
(604)495-2255,
(604)495-7911.

Light Nanaimo Bars Recipe.
Hall Ihe calories, all the taste.
$3.95.1. Belle, R R # 1 , Powell
River, B.C., V8A 4Z2.

Exclusive Sheepskin Products.
Car Seatcovers, Rugs, Slippers, Baby's Lambskin, elc.
E Q U I P M E N T FOR SALE: Mail order anywhere. 30 day
9 6 6 C Loaders, Bucket or money back guarantee. Free
Grapple, Trucks and Low- catalogue. Call Shear Comfert
beds, Paving Equipment, toll-free 1-600-663-7750.
Service Trucks, D-6 Cats,
QAROEMNQ
Excavators, 410 John Deere
Backhoes, Champion 7 4 0
Qrader, John Deere 670A
Grader complete with snow
wings, Water Trucks, 966C
16 «1. Chip Bucket and several mora pieces not listed.
Call Vic Kampe, (604)4936791 days, (604)493-7742
evenings.

HELPWANTED
ELECTROLUX. A leader in
Iloor care products since
1932, needs teachable, stable and part-time or lull-lime
service/sales representatives
lo call on existing customers
in this area. No investment.
Opportunity to e a m as much
as$400 on 1 package or$200
- $300 In service. CaH 8796871 lor details, ask for Bob
Miller.
CRUISE LINE EMPLOYMENT PACKAGE. Types of
Jobs/How to get those Jobs/
North America Contact Directory/Morel For details call:
(604)535-3539.

B I B Connections. Offer*
compiled list o l recently
awarded contracts, names,
addresses * contract specifN.W.T. POOL/waterfront
ics. We hope to assist tradesstaff: Dual Instructor, FA, CPR
men in finding employment
and experience. $13/hour,
overseas. Currently Included
travel/accommodation.
is data concerning contracts
Resumes by Dec. 17/91 lo:
commencing in Kuwait «
Roland G o s s e l l n , Fax
Denver, Colorado. Inlorma(403)920-6467, Yellowknlle,
tion call 361-3530 or 7 2 1 N.W.T.
5684.

FOR SALE MISC

ATTENTION INDOOR/OUTDOOR
GARDENERSI
J O N S PLANT F A C T O R Y
LTD. has tools, organic and
hydroponlcfertilUeii, Halidss
and Sodium lamps plus lha
best advice! 1-800-661-4322
or 294-3000 tor Information
and FREE catalogue.

Local Traffic. •
True Colours-*/*
in Hall

in Lounge

,__J*

•

Doors open at 8pm - 1:30am
Party Favours & Snacks
Admission by tickets only
available at the bar- $12.50ea.

H\

13.70 each additional word

FOR SALE MISC

'BIRD'S CHOICE*. Birdseed
for sale. Wildbitd, cage bird.
Dust ttee. Super clean. Farm
rresh. Prompt delivery. To
order or for a price list, call
Chin Ridge Seed Processors
today toll (tee 1 800-5637333. •

whom Iglauer's friends on the
Coast know as Edith Daly.
Edith Iglauer Daly came to
Garden Bay 15 years ago, when
she met and married wellknown local fisherman John
Daly. The story of the trips they
took on John's troller the
'Morekelp' is the subject of the
highly successful 'Fishing with
John' , which was short-listed
for the Governor General's
Award in 1987. In her new
book, an excerpt from Fishing
with John describes what it was

B A N D S

$195

DIAMONDS.
Investment
Grade. Your Best Buy. Independent laboratory report.
Single diamonds at wholesale prices by ordering direct.
Give diamonds to the ones
you love. Buy lor Investment,
lor your enjoymenL Call lor
free price list. Diamond Exclusive Inc. I-800-777-1024.

EDUCATION

2

In the New Year, the popular
classical music listening workshop given by Brian Tate will
take place at the Arts Centre
January 18, 1992 from 9 am to
9 pm. For more information and
registration phone Rosemary
Salgo at 885-7514.

To place an ad, call Ihe COAST NEWS at 886-2622

TRAIN TO MANAGE an
Apartment/Condominium
building. Many jobs available. Government licensed
home study certification
course. Call tor details:
(604)681 5456 or 1 800 665
S339.

tyro year's "Eve "Bail

The Arts Centre will be
closed from December 22 to
January 22.

BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS

COMPUTERS

more often than not features
fresh BC salmon, a relatively
new addition to her culinary
repertoire.
Each excerpt in The
Strangers Next Door is prefaced
by Iglauer's notes on how the
piece came to be written and
where it was published, intriguing glimpses into a working writer's mental processes.
She tells us she was fired
from one of her first newspaper
jobs because she couldn't ask
probing questions of a mother
whose son had just been killed.
The experience led her to
become a freelance journalist so
she could choose her own subjects and her own way of working them out. This ultimately
led to her long working relationship with the New Yorker
under editor William Shawn
and the circuitous path which
brought her to Garden Bay,
where her curiosity, still fully
active, keeps her involved with
the life of the Sunshine Coast.

Thank you to all who made
our party a success and Merry
Christmas from the Sunshine
Coast Arts Council and Arts
Centre staff.

These ads appear In mots than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon .
and reach mote lhan 3 million readers.

BURN YOUR MORTGAGE.
PC Software to Save 1,000's.
User Friendly on any IBM/PC
Compatible, w/wout Printer,
$ 3 9 . 5 5 delivered.
MAIL
C H E Q U E : DATEX SERVICES Umited, 5436 Victoria,
Vancouver, B.C., V5P 3V8,
(604)321-5822.

like for this petite, sophisticated
New Yorker to rough it on the
fishing grounds in a working
fish boat.
Not that Iglauer was a
stranger to rugged adventures.
In the summer of 1964 she
accompanied John Denison on
one of his trips to build an ice
road in the Arctic, sharing the
appalling hardships which were
routine for Denison and his
crew. An excerpt from
Strangers describes the flirtation
with death that was part of the
regular working day on the ice
roads.
When John Daly died in
1977 Iglauer opted lo stay on
the Sunshine Coast, dividing
her time between Garden Bay
and New York. She straddles
the two worlds very successfully and a visit to her home in
Garden Bay is a fascinating
glimpse into this unusual
woman's life. It can also be the
delightful opportunity to sample
her gourmet cooking, which

Edith Iglauer's journalistic
career started in the early 40s
and in the SO years since then
her writing has encompassed an
astonishing range of subjects.
In one of her first assignments in 1946 she went overseas as war correspondent for
her hometown newspaper, the
Cleveland News. Since then
Iglauer has written about Marion Anderson, Pierre Trudeau,
Eleanor Roosevelt, Arthur
Erickson, Haida artist Bill Reid,
Hubert Evans, the construction
of the United Nations buildings,
ice roads in the Arctic, Inuit art
and co-ops. Anything which
satisfied what her son Richard
calls "her rampant curiosity".
This curiosity has led to
writing which has appeared in
some of the top magazines in
North America, including The
Christian Science Monitor,
Harper's, The New Yorker,
Maclean's, Saturday Night and
the Atlantic Monthly. Iglauer
has published many books,
including Fishing with John,
Inuit Journey and Denison's Ice
Road.
Iglauer's latest book, The
Strangers Next Door , is published by Harbour Publishing in
Pender Harbour and is a fascinating collection of her writing.
It is also a glimpse into the
mind of the complex woman

MAKE A FORTUNE making
others happy. The ultimate
fundraising tool Is creating
hundreds of new opportunities with Incredibly High Incomes. Urgently needs sales
people. 1 -800-263-1900.
HERE'S T H E C U R E FOR
THE 'NO MONEY BLUES'.
Independence, job flexibility
and unlimited potential can
be yours. So... shake oil
those bluest Call ua loday 1 600461-3305, MA CHERIE
HOME FASHION SHOWS
(est. 1975), Burlington, Ontario.

Why not make an effort
to keep your
shopping dollars
at home this year

PERSONALS
FREE LIST ol 50 moneymaking home businesses you
canstartlorunder$500. Write
Canadian Institute of Home
Business, Box 334, Sorrento,
B.C., V0E 2W0.

Money spent here is circulated through our community

PETS

many times over and helps keep

BASSETT PUPS ready for
Xmas. Males $300, Females
$400. Tri-Color, Purebred,
Shots, Dewormed t Tattooed. Papers available.
Parents can be seen. 462
9702.
REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES TO BE SOLD
for unpaid taxes. Crown land
availability. For Information
on both write: Properties,
Oept. CN, Box 5360, Stn. F,
Ottawa, K2C 3J1,
SERVICES
Major ICBC and Injury claims.
Joel A. Wener trial lawyer for
2 2 y e a r s . Call collect:
(604)736-6500. Contingency
fees available. It^uredlnB.C.
only.
TRAVEL
Portugal. 2 weeks. Departs
February 14. Algarve region.
Fun, aim, golf, sightseeing.
Additional optlone. Price
$1,643 P.P. based on 2 sharing. CheamTravel,ChiMwack,
1-800-661-2142.

the wheels of progress turning all year long.
Your local merchants have quality merchandise at competitive prices
to help you make your selections quickly and easily.
You might even get some suggestions
as to what Aunt Bessie or Uncle Bud would like under the tree.

Wrap up Christmas and support our community by..,

SHOPPING AT HOME THIS YEAR !
This message
brought to you by

Coast

^ • H » T H E SUNSHINE m
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Liberal Women Start Group
A new affiliate of the BC Women's Liberal Commission
(BCWLB) has started on the Sunshine Coast. It will be known as the
Sunshine Coast Women's Liberal Commission (SCWLC). Executive
members of the Vancouver Women's Liberal Commission came up
to help with the first meeting. Officers elected were: President, Marilynn Lyons; Vice-President, Marianne Larson; Secretary, Jennifer
Hopkins; Treasurer, Sharon Burke; and Membership, Vel Anderson.
Any woman 14 years or older who is interested in more information, call Vel Anderson at 886-7488 or Marilynn Lyons at 885-1912.
The fust General Meeting will be held in January 1992.

TERMINAL
Porest Products Ltd.

LOG
BUYING
STATION
m

MM—

W

***<

* SEASON'S GREETINGS
A Safe and Happy Time TO ALL

^IIIMB

MMItpSunVfl rrlCM

Elphinstone's Esprit Daycare parents, kids, staff and
guests celebrate their first Christmas in anticipation
of many more.
Joel Johnstone photo

school board notes
Pender Harbour Meeting Set

<~>

lifECIf
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1991 has been our most successful year ever - in spite of 'the economy'.
This takes carpet know-how and a lot of carefully chosen inventory.
This inventory must be drastically reduced in time for year-end financial
accounting. WK WOULD RATHER SELL IT THAN COUNT IT!!!.,. &

PASS THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU

CARPETSaxonies
at only

UNOS
Over «0rolla tai

50% OFF!

Cut & Loop Carpet 61
AT A SELL IT PRICE*
In-Stock Tremblant Discontinued
line. Our heaviest carpet in stock.
Regular $29.95 sq.yd. Must be
Cleared. OW? SELL IT
PRICE is only
95
'$
SQ.YD.
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TARKETT • DOMCO
MANNINGTON
ARMSTRONG
Great names at greatly
reduced prices

Carpet roll ends must be cleared ICMHC APPROVED
—LINOS FROMMAKE AN OFFER

School Bus Extensions
Concerned parents from Roberts Creek will have to wait until January to find out whether the board will approve a school bus extension in their area. In a letter to the board, four parents from Hanbuiy
Road expressed concern about the distance their children must walk
to the current pick-up point for the school bus. The parents said they
were worried about children walking alone through the isolated area,
where there have been recent bear sightings. In discussion, Trustee
Lynn Chapman expressed concern about the children's safety and
urged the board to consider extending the bus route. Secretary-Treasurer Tim Anderson said the decision not to extend bus routes to date
was strictly financial. Currently there are about six requests in the
district to extend bus routes, he said. "You grant one, then the other.
At some point you have to say no." He agreed, however, that bus
route extension was not a "major" financial consideration. The board
postponed making a decision until the first meeting in January 1992.

Elementary School Accredited
Sechelt Elementary School has become the first elementary school
on the Sunshine Coast to receive an accreditation certificate. John
Nicholson, principal of the school, accepted the certificate from
School Board Chair Maureen Clayton. While accreditation is mandatory for secondary schools, it is voluntary at the elementary level, and
Sechelt is the first elementary school which has chosen to go through
the process. The board applauded Sechelt Elementary's participation
in the program. The accreditation certificate is good until 1996.

Teen Parent Education
A presentation was made to the board by Dianne Evans of the
Teen Parent Education program at Elphinstone Secondary School.
The program, which has been running since Sept. 23, currently serves
five teen parents and their babies. Funding has been received and
approximately $6500 has been donated "in kind" from the community in the form of building supplies, etc.

'95 SQ.YD.

Come to our
T T IT THAN COUNT IT"
-WE'D RATHER SELL IT THAW w
™
Sale
^Hestchoices
*"

A special meeting of the school board at which trustees may
reconsider the Oct. 22 decision to amalgamate Madeira Park Elementary School onto the site of Pender Harbour Secondary will be held at
Madeira Park Elementary School on Tues, Dec 17 at 4 pm. A motion
by trustee Carol Adams to open the decision for reconsideration will
be discussed by the board. The board's move to reconsider follows a
presentation from a group of Pender Harbour parents led by Maggi
Jacks, who charged at a recent board meeting the trustees had committed a "breach of trust" with the community. Jacks also presented
the trustees with a petition signed by 800 people opposing the school
board decision.
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Notice to Holiday
Travellers
Sunshine Coast
Langdale - Horseshoe Bay
Saltery Bay - Earls Cove
Ettectlve: Christmas Day and New Yaar'a Day only.
On Christmas Day and New Year's Day, the first sailings
have been cancelled.
The cancelled sailings are as follows:
Lv. Langdale
Lv. Saltery Bay

Remember

6:20 am - Lv. Horseshoe Bay 7:30 am
5:45 am - Lv. Earl* Cove
6:40 am

Texada Island • Powell River
Effective: Chrlatmaa Day only.
On Christmas Day the first sailings between Texada
Island and Powell River have been cancelled.

Canada's largest flooring
buying group

The cancelled sailings are as follows:
Lv. Texada Island 7:55 am - Lv. Powell River

Come in soon... year-end clearance sale ends this week
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From all of us at BC Ferries, have a very happy holiday.

money"

BC FERRIES
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8:35 am

Over the busy holiday season, allow extra travel time to
the terminals, and look for traffic controller* to help you get
where you're going.

Schedules subject lo change without notice.

